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Word of Meatless Weeks
Makes German Sensation

TEN PAGES-ONE CENTVOL. XIV., No. 235.

! Murchie Evidence 
Proves Interesting

HEAVY LOSS OF 
LIFE; PASSENGER

FRENCH DRIVE INTO 
ENEMY POSITIONS 

TO DEPTH OF MILE

i

ii —----------------- -—
Amsterdam, July 9—According to t he Berlin Vorwaerts, Herr Von Waldow, 

president of the German food regulatio n board, speaking in the Reichstag on 
Saturday, created a sensation by foresh adowing the imposition of meatless 
weeks In Girmany.

“The harvest assuredly will not fulfill the good prospects of last spring,”he 
said, “but, thanks to the recent rainfall, we may hope for a medium harvest so 
that, with additions from the east, we w ill be in a considerably better position 
than we were last year.”

In the Reichstag on Saturday, Dep uty Matzinger, a member of the Center 
party, protested against any further su pplies of grain being sent to Austria. 
Deputy WBs, «a Socialist, declared tha t a further reduction in rations was 
unbearable. Many people, he said, ha d no idea of the misery prevailing 
among the masses. Unemployment was increasing in Berlin and the wages 
were insufficient to, procure the necess ary food.

■; y
Germans See Changes

Every Man Rescued and No 
One Injured

I

Inquiry Into Charges 
Against Speaker 

CurrieMANY LOST US
<►X

Brilliant Attack Along Front of Two 
Miles and Half—German Effort Re
pulsed—British In Successful Raiding

Officer Commanding Troeps Who 
Were on The City of Vienna 
Tells of Accident and The 
Landing — St. John Men on

HEARING IN CAMPBELLTON
Scaler Principal Witness on Stand 

So Far—Mystery About Affi
davit Which. He Said, Reached 
Him by Post With No Accom
panying Letter

Board Coming In Russia Nashville, Term., July 9—Passenger 
trains on the Nashville, Chattanooga and 
St Louis Railway, collided early today 
near Belle Meade Park, in the western 
suburbs of Nashville.

Telephone reports are that twenty-five 
were killed and between fifty and sev
enty-five persons injured.

Six passenger coaches were demolish
ed and two cars of the through train 
caught fire and were burned up.

,Paris, July 9—French troops early t his morning attacked the German lines 
on a front of about 2% miles west of Antheuil, on the front between Mont Did
ier and the Oise, pentrating the enemy positions and realising an advance of a 
mile at certain points. The war office so announced today.

A German counter-attack upon the French lines at the Loges Farm, in the 
area of this advance, was repulsed, the French entirely maintaining their gains. 
Prisoners were taken to the number of 450, indttding fourteen officers.

In the Long Pont region, east of th e Rets Forest, the French increased their 
gains of yesterday and took additional prisoners.

t s-vjA Canadian Atlantic Port, July 9— 
Lieut. Colonel Edouard Leprohon of 
Montreal, officer commanding the troops 
who were on the Hall liner City of Vien
na, when that steamer went ashore near 
here, told the Canadian Press today that 

many of his men lost their kits, great 
coats, and in some cases all they had, in 
the hasty disembarkation from the 
stranded ship. He said that tne discip
line was eexcellent.

“When the ship struck,” he said, “the 
usual signal warnings were given by the 
siren, and at once the men proceeded in 
an orderly manner to their allotted sta
tions. There was absolutely no confus
ion. Each man remained at his place un
til arrangements for disembarkation had 
been made, and the troops sang cheerily 
during that period of intense strain' and 
anxiety.” After a certain time two lad
ders ropes were lowered from the ship, 
one on each side, Lieut. Col Leprohon 
supervising one ladder and Captain 
Hughes, M. C., of Bowmanvilie, Ont, 
watching the other. On account of the 
very heavy sea running, Lieut. Col Le- 
prohen said, the disembarkation of the 
men was a tedious and dangerous pro
cess, but no one was Injured. He speaks 
highly of the work of all his officers and 
of the captain and crew of the ship, who 
were the last to leave.'

Qn arriving here the soldiers who had 
lost their outfits were given new issues. 
Their commander has written the Red 
Cross Society here, thanking them for 
supplying cigarettes, tobacco, socks, tit 
comforts, towels and soap to his men.

Captain John Farrington, master of 
the City of Vienna, in a letter to Lieut 
Col. Leprohon, says:—“I have not the 
least doubt tbit it was qlmogt entirely 
due to your excellent discipline, that we 
were able to disembark all the men with
out loss of life or injury.”

Following is a fist of the Canadian^z- 
pedrtionary force officers who were bit 
the ship:

Montreal—Lieut Colonel Edouard Le
prohon, O. C.; Captain O. W. Steel ; 
■Lieut. J. C. Brown; Guelph—Captain 
George S. Foster. Bowmanvilie—Cap
tain E. R Hughes, M. C. London, 
Ont.—Major N. W. Zinn.
Lieuts, C. F. G. Saunders, L. E. Young. 
Winnipeg—Lieut. Bruce King. Niagara, 
Ont.—Lieut. R. G. McAndrews. Ottawa 
■Lieuts. A. E. Watson, A. E. Oulette.

There were some St. John men among 
the soldiers on board.

Haghe, July 
in Moscow roe

—Germans retum- 
ltly, says the Vos- 
ig to the Von Mire 
sed fear that com
ight endangerpere 
•ly country, would 
t gives the follow- 
from a speaker at 
tog in Moscow:

H ESTATE NEWSThe
ing from
sische Zeitung, refen 
bach case, have expr 
piste .anarchy there 
sues who, in an ore 
be safe from harm, 
ing alleged quotatio 
a railway strike me 

“It is tifne to throffl Off the noose Von 
Mirbach has put around our necks, other
wise a shameful death threatens us. 
Away with German capital; away with 
Von Mirbach and bis Whole counter
revolutionary band.”
At VUdevostofc.

London, : Jufy 9—1 
sheviki activity in 
fortified house guard

(Special t» Times.)
Campbellton, N. B, July 9—H* in

quiry into charges preferred against Mb 
Speaker Currie by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
in the legislature was begun here today 
under royal commission.

Archibald Murchie, former government 
scaler, on whose affidavit the charge* 
were based, was the chief witness.

The court opened at ten o'clock with 
James Friel, K. C, of Monetary presid
ing. A. B. Copp, K. C, of Sackvfllo, 
appeared for the government* A. T. Le- 
Blanc of Campbellton for Hon. Mr. Cur
rie, and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, in 
support of the charges against Mr Cur
rie. The latter also was present G. P. 
Leonard of St John acted as official 
stenographer.

The session was held tn the Council 
room in the town haD, which was well 
filled with witnesses mid spectators.

Mr. Friel read the commission author
izing the inquiry 
ed the case. He
accountant for the Continental Lumber " 
Co., but the latter was not present Mr. 
Baxter said he wanted Purvis to produce 
the books and added that he wanted it 
understood that the books should be 
produced.

“The books most be produced,” said 
the commissioner.

Joseph Lapointe, farmer, of Nash’s 
Oêek, was sworn. He told of. going 
with Archibald'! Murchie, the government 
scaler, to the office' of the lumber com
pany. After several jokes about the 
election he said, Murchie told Mr. Cur
rie that he had called to make some set
tlement about the stumpage. Mr. Currie

Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

Annie B. Baird to G. G. Flewdling 
Mfg. Company, property in Upham.

Robert McFee to G. G. FleweDing 
Mfg. Company, property in St, Martins. 
Kings County.

Can. Karakule Arab! Sheep & Fur 
Company to J. A. Bower, property in 
Studhoim.

W. H. Hill to J. A. H. Holmes, prop
erty In Hampton.

Lucy Hudson to James Oliphant, 
property in Rothesay.

Matilda J. Nelson to G. H. Perry, 
property in Springfield.

FRENCH REPORT

ESI IÛ BEATS EH -—
Tiir nnnniTii Alim “Between Mont Didier and the River 
Trlr rlllxrl I nl \rllr Oise the French at 6.80 ,this morning 
1*11» liUul IlfiL villi carried out a local operation west of

SAVED ME VESSELS 
AND SIX HUNDRED LIVES

Antheuil on a front of four kilometres. 
The French troops, supported by tanks, 
pentrated the German lines, capturing 
Ferme Pojie and the Ferme des Loges, 
and realized an advance of 1,800 metres 
at certain points.

“A counter-attack at the Fermes des 
Loges was repulsed, the French main
taining all their gains. Prisoners were 
taken to the number of 450, including 
fourteen officers.

“South of the Aisne the artileiy duel 
continued activ throughout the nigiht in 
the vicinity of Chavigny Farm. The 
French increased their advance at this 
point, taking twenty prisoners, including 
one officer.

“The artillery of both sides was active 
west and north of Chateau Thierry, 
notably in the vicinity of Hill 20A 
Patrols took prisoners in the Champagne, 
in the sector of Marquises and in the 
direction of Butte Chouain.
British Front.

London, July 9—Raiding operations 
carried out last night by British trdops 
in the region east of Arras netted a few 
prisoners. South of the Somme river the 
artillery of the enemy has been display
ing activity in bombarding the positions 
recently-captured by British forces there.

IMITEE 16 INSPECT:

Seattle, July 9—After saving the lives 
of more than 600 cannery employes, In
cluding twenty-one men marooned on an 
iceberg for three weeks, and towing three 
big vessels to safety, the United States 
fisheries steamer, Roosevelt; Captain H. 
Bleed, returned to port today from 
Alaskan waters.

The Roosevelt rescued the bark Star 
of Chile and bark Centennial of the 
Alaska Packers, of San Francisco, and 
the ship St. Nicholas, of the Columbia 
River Packers’ Association, together 
with their crews and cannery employes.

: centre of Bol- 
idivostok was a 
hy German and 

Hungarian War prisoners. 'This house, 
according to Coland Hurban of the 
Czecho-Slovak national council, who 
interviewed in Tokio on July 8 by the 
correspondent of the Times, was at
tacked on June 29 
vaks, who routed, the 
grenades. Twenty 
killed in the fightin 
the correspondent adds, intended to sail 
for the United Stetteson July 7.

A Vladivostok despateti to the Michi 
Niehi says that the Czech occupation 
was accompanied by Violent artillery fire 
and furious street' fighting.' The steamer 
Hlmbirsk of the Russian volunteer fleet 
escaped from the poet during the tigfct-

was

MINE AGAIN ON IENCH
by the Czecho-Slo- 
e guards with hand 

Czechip-Sloyafes 
igi Colonel Hurban,

This Time, Say Police, Lemon Extract 
Did It

were
and Mr. Baxter open- 

e called Charles Purvis,

“And this is a dry town,” remarked 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning when 
he caught sight of the familiar figure of 
Andy Irvine In the prisoner’s dock again.
This morning’s appearance makes the 
166 time this man has been arrested on 
a charge of being drunk, and His Honor Toronto, July 9—Eight non-commls- 
remarked that the lemon extract which sioned officers of the Royal Air Force 
the police say he was drinking yesterday quartered at Burwash Hall here were 
had produced an even worse effect than placed in custody yesterday awaiting 
usual, as, with the exception of one trial by court martial on charges of 
other occasion he looked worse this theft and conspiracy. The charges arose 
morning than ever before. out of the theft and sale of passes for

“With three'detectives and two liquor the release of men from, duty for eer- 
inspectors as well as a large police force, tain period of time
I think it is disgraceful that this man ------------- - ■♦»*»*• ......—■—
should appear so many times on charges NORTH END 
of drunkenness, and there is never any 
information as to where he got his liq
uor,” said the magistrate.

One of the detectives then informed 
the court that lemon extract was the 
beverage with which Irvine had been re
galing himself. His Honor said that it ing: 
made no difference, as the person who 
had supplied him should have been ap- ten. 
prehended. The magistrate took occas
ion to remind the prisoner that his ways 
were leading him towards a violent 
death, the fate which had overtaken 
others who had at different times been 
in the dock with him. Irvine was re- jer of Finance—E. S. Watters.

| Master of Exchequer—W. H. White. 
Inner Guard—H. Gorham.
Outer Guard—Chas Green.

NON COWIS. OF ROYAL «0 FORCE' 
IN ONUIRtO IN 1R0UILE

ing.
In Siberia.

London, July 9—An American official 
mission which has j«fl| returned to Har
bin from. 8ihei4fc confiWfil recent rumors 
of the presence of 10,W0 armed German 
and Magyar prisoner ' in Irkutsk, ac- 
çgpding to. % dezpateyfb, the Daily Mail 
from Harbin under daté of July 1. Some 
of the prisoners talked -freely with the 
Americans, with whom they seemed-anx
ious to ingratiate themselves. They said 
they were fighting the Czecho-Slovaks 
because the Caecho-Slovaks were pre
venting them from returning.

A despatch to the Mail from Tien- 
Tsin, dated July 8, says that the over
throw of the Bolsheviki at Vladivostok 
produced remarkable effects in eastern 
Siberia, t especially among the adherents 
of General Semenoff, who seemed to 
have a renewed chance of overcoming 
their opponents in the country east of 
Lake Baikal.

took ti»e w#nas into Ms private office 
and closed the door and they remained

___  there for twenty minutes or half an
PYTHTANS INSTALLED hour. The witness did not hear what 

went on.
Cross examined by Mr. LeBlanc the 

witness said he did not give the exact 
words that Murchie used to Mr. Currie. 
He might be mistaken about the exact 
words, but not as to tiie meaning.

Archibald Murchie of River Louison, 
a former government scaler, on whose 
affidavit the inquiry is based, was next 
called. He told of his appointment in 
1908 for district No. 5, including all 
lands on rivers draining into the Bay 
Chaleur. He had no instructions or re
gulations regarding his duties. The 
scaler, he explained, has sufficient 
under him to count the cut logs In the 
yards and skidways, and sometimes in 
the river. The scaler follows and esti
mates the contents of logs, rejecting 
those unfit for merchantable lumber. 
Sometimes additional logs arrive in the 

A cable from Capti Ralph N. M. Rob- yard between the visits of the counters 
ertson today ’ announces that he is rap- and scalers. In scaling he took a acr
idly improving. The news is very pleas- 1 tain number of logs, measured them and 

i ing to relatives and friends in this city, averaged the rest, taking off a certain 
He had been seriously ill and there was percentage for culls and cedar. He sub
sume anxiety as to the result. mltted a statement to the crown land of

fice and that office would send a copy to 
MERMEN IN THREE RACES ; the operator. The witness Identified a

FOR. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP document as a copy of the statement of
the Continental Company’s cut which he 
said he sent to the department.

At Mr. Baxter’s request Mr. LeBlanc 
produced a copy secured from the de
partment by the company. So far as be 
knew tile company had not received an 
original copy at the time the statement 
was Med by Murchie.

M«retie, continuing, said that Ms 
statement did not show all the lumber 
counted and scaled. Sheet “B” next 
produced did contain the fall count. His 

Buenos Aires, July 9—The Marconi counter was J. A. McKay, from whom 
Company is to erect the. largest wireless he received his returns. The witness 
station in the world near Buenos Aires, visited some of the yards and made up 
Three towers will be erected, each the his returns in the usual way. He tegth- 
size of Eiffel Tower. (Continued on page 2, fourth colunuÿ
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Pte. Clement George Scribner, Field 
Ambulance, St. John soldier who lost his 
life when the Huns sank the Llandovery 
Castle:

THEN GIVE DECISION The following officers were Installed 
In St John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of 
Pythias, in Castle Hall, North End, last 
evening, Grand Chancellor Slipp offiedat-

Chancellor Commander—Thomas Tot-

Toronto—
“Don’t you pay any attention to what 

the newspapers say about you, Inspec
tor,” said Magistrate Ritchie this 
ling in answer to a protest made by 
Factory Inspector John Kenney against 

j certain statements in a morning paper. 
i “Why, sometimes they go so far as to 
say that I am an ‘old scoundrel,’ while 
at other times they are content with 
merely remarking that I am an ‘old 
fool.’ Don’t let it worry you.”

Inspector Kenney appeared as prose
cutor in the case against John Hodd and 
Robert London, charged with running a 
steam boiler and engine respectively in 
the plant of the Marine Construction 
Company without holding certificates.

Joseph Dryden, engineer of the plant, 
called and said that formerly there 

had been two engineers in the plant, 
of whom was always on duty. At that 
time he had occasionally run a rotary 
saw or given a hand with the logs, but 
that since he had been placed in sole 
charge of the engines he had not been 
off the works. He had been in the boiler 
room on the day that Mr. Kenney had 
called, and as far as he knew the Inspec
tor had not inquired for him. In reply 
to a question, Mr. Dryden said that his 
certificate had not been placed in the 
engine room at that time. The certificate 
was produced in court.

George Waring, superintendent of fer
ries, was called as an expert. He said 
that he had visited the plant and had 
found everything in first class condi
tion.

CHARGE ITALIANS WITH 
LOSS OF BATTLESHIP

mom-

Vice Chancellor—O. S. Dykeman. 
Prelate—Harry Akerley.
Master at Arms—Roy Bell 
Master of Work—A. R. Holder. 
Keeper of Records and Seal and Mast-SPECTACULAR AFFAIR 

IN CHARLOILE STREET
German Opinion.

Amsterdam, July $—“Changes in Rus
sia are imminent,” says the Frankfurter 
Zeitung. “If the Entente’s enterprise 
should lead to the collapse of the present 
government then not much will remain 
of the peace treaties. Our problems 
would then become more complicated 
than ever. Let us hope that in the solu
tion of them the sword will play as lit
tle a role as possible. Nevertheless the 
Central Powers on no account can per- 
mit the Entente to find fresh resources in 

Two young city men appeared in the the east.” 
police court - this morning ' to 
charges of overspeeding an auto and re
fusing to obey an order of the police.
Policeman Duffy said that he was called 
late last evening by Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan, who told him to place the men, 
as well as another man who was with 
them in an automobile on Union street, 
under arrest on a charge of breaking the PheBx end 
speed law. He called to the driver to 
stop the car but as he did not do so he 
jumped on the side and the car 
taken to the Great Eastern garage in 
Charlotte street. There one of the trio 
made his get-away. On the way to the 
police station, said the policeman, Com
missioner McLellan and the driver of 
tlie car had some words, which he de
scribed as “talking about fight.” The 
magistrate remarked that to have a po
liceman jump on the side of a car sud
denly would cause most men to get 
angry and that it was a question as to 
whether the commissioner could order 
an arrest when the policeman had seen 
nothing wrong. The case will come up 
again on Friday. Wm. M. Ryan ap
peared for the city and E. S. Ritchie for 
the defendants.

Court Martial of Three Sailors and 
Soldier in Connection With Ex- 

y plosion

manded. men

GUAM ISLAND IS
SWEPT BY TYPHOON CAPTAIN ROBERTSON

RAPIDLY IMPROVING.
City Yeung Men Held Up For 

Speeding — Commissioner Takes 
a Hand

Rome, July 9—Three Itâlian sailors 
and onee Italian soldier are being tried 
by court martial on a charge of having 
blown up the Italian battleship Bene
detto- Brin on September 27, 1916, by 
placing an infernal machine in the gun 

The defendants are Achille Mos-

Washington, July 9—The Island of
Guam was devastated by a typhoon on 
July 6, so Captain Roy Smith, governor 
of the island and commandant of the 
naval station, reported today, to the 
navy department. He said half the in- 

Comments in the Vossische Zeitung, habitants are destitute; crops have been 
the Lokal Anzeiger, and the Norddeut- destroyed and much material damage
sche Allgemeine Zeitung and other Ger- ><?on<:' »tePs have been taken to feed the

•destitute.

was
one

answerroom.
chinel, Guglierrno Maitolini, Mario Az- 
zoni, all bluejackets, and Trooper 
Giorgio Carpi.

■

man newspapers, copies of which have 
been received here, all tend to absolve 
the Soviet government of Russia of re- 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Chicago, July 9—Duke Kehanomuku 
of Hawaii and Perry McGillivray of Chi
cago will meet on next Saturday and 
Sunday in three swimming contests for 
the world’s short distance swimming 
championship. They will meet at fifty, 
100 and 220 yards*"

GERMANS DON'T

ÜLEGED “FIXER” IS 
PLACED UNDER ARREST

LIKE THIS NEWS
Washington, July 9—Publication, in 

Swiss papers, of the text of Secretary 
Baker’s letter to President Wilson, giv
ing the American troops movement to 
Europe by months, caused German au
thorities to permit its publication in Ger
many according to a despatch received 
from Berne.

The Koelnische Zeitung, published the 
letter under the heading: “American 
Bluff,” and commented as follows: “Mr. 
Baker thinks he will be able to dissi
pate all doubts about the exactitude of 
his figures with his recitations. It is, 
however, only the usual American 
Muff. We know from reliable sources 
that the figures in question are inordin
ately exaggerated and in no way corre
spond to the truth.”

Pherdinand
/”FUNNY THINOX * ' * * * * ”*

ABOUT THE COUN-1

Nl REPORT
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WILL BE LARGEST
OF WIRELESS STATIONSToronto Man Said to Have Bar

gained to Secure Exemption for 
Draftee

E. A. Saker, president and general 
manager of the company, gave evidence 
that there was always a certified engi
neer on the work. One certificated en
gineer was required under thé act but 
he might have as many assistants as he 
wanted.

K. J. MacRae for the defence, 
tended that under the act so long 
there was a qualified man in charge to 
assume responsibility the conditions were 
fulfilled. Mr. Kenney said that he in
terpreted the act to mean that this quali
fied man must be on duty in the engine 
room at all times so that in case of ac
cident he could be notified immediately. 
The question of the distance between 
the boiler room and engine room came 
up and Magistrate Ritchie said that he 
would make a personal inspection of the 
plant to find this out. The inspection 
will take place this afternoon, after 
which judgment will be given.

Issued hy Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, S, F. Stu- 
part, director of 
me teroiogical service

Toronto, July 9—Allged to have 
agreed to secure exemption for a man 

in the first class of the military
i CASUALTY LIST 01 BOMBERS HAVE 

SCORED HEAVILY AGAIN
now
draft for a fee of $125, Robert McAr
thur was arrested last night by Detective 
Mitchell on a charge of fraud. A draftee 
named Hart said that McArthur said 
it would be necessary to fix things with 
the medical board. Hart says hç paid 
$26 and was going to endorse a check 
for another $25 anti pay the balance off 
in instalments.

con- C. Duffy of Nauwigewauk, N. B., is 
officially reported killed in action; C. F. 
Hartlen of Halifax and J. W. Kelley of 
Sydney, N. S., gassed, and J. Stonge of 
Edmujidston, N. B., ill

‘Vi

Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
which was south of Halifax yesterday, 
has taken an almost unprecedented 
course westward to the Ottawa Valley 
and the attendant rains have spread over 
a large part of Ontario. The weather 
continues fine In the west and was fairly 
warm yesterday, but the temperature 
■was unusually low during the night in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Forecasts.

ATTACHE AT WASHINGTON
IS HONORED BY KING London, July 9—British naval air

planes between July 4 and July 7 drop
ped six tons of explosives on German 

■ works at Ostend, Zeebrugge and Bruges, 
Direct hits were observed on buildings 
and on merchant ships and war vessels. 
Five German airplanes were destroyed 
and three others were driven down out 
of control. All the British machines re
turned.

A DAY OF SORROW.

REPORT ON WATER 
EXTENSION TO

Peoria, Ills., July 9—Twenty-two vic
tims of the steamer Columbia disaster 
were buried today here and fifteen at 
Kingston Mines.

Washington, July 9—Major General J. 
D. MacLachlan, military attache of the 
British embassy, has been notified of his 
appointment as a companion of the Or
der of the Bath as a reward for his ser
vices in the war. ■>

SHOOTS OFFICIALS
AND MAKES ESCAPE Moncton’s Good Health

EAST ST. IN Moncton, N. B., July 9—Last week in 
LOOKING FOR MAN TO Moncton a city of 16,000, there was not

RUN FOR GOVERNOR.1 ll fjn»le ^ath nor a single case of con
tagious disease. Records for twenty- 
three ÿe&rs show no similar local con
dition.

Jackson Charged With Being Deserter 
Frem Canadian Army

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong winds and moderate gales from 
northwest, cool and showery today and 
on Wednesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law- 
■rende—Cool and showery today and 
.Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Easterly winds, cool and unset
tled with occasional showers today and 
on Wednesday.

DEATH OF W. A. EDDLESTON
William Ambrose Eddleston of the 

city died this morning at his son’s resi
dence, Princess street after six months’ 
illness. He was eighty-one years old. 
Mr. Eddleston was a member of the 
Sons of England and took an active part 
in tlie order until a few years ago. He 
leaves one son, Frederick W. Eddleston, 
of Princess street, and one daughter, 
Mrs. W. E. Emerson of West St. John. 
'The funeral will be held tomorrow from 
his lute residence.

VETERANS WILL NOT BE
STRIKE-BREAKERS IN TORONTO

At a common council meeting to be 
held this afternoon, it is very probable 
that Commissioner Hilyard will bring up 
the matter of extending the water line 
to East St. John. He proposes piping 
from the One Mile House to Kane’s 
corner and from there to East St. John. 
This morning the city engineer and the 
assistant engineer were working on the 
report to be submitted to the council.

Commissioner Hilyard said this morning 
that since his department had started to 
work on the sewer in Britain street they 
had found the whole sewer in the lower 
end of the street completely gone. He 
says that he intends taking It up and 
replacing it with a fifteen inch terra 
cotta pipe.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 9—Democratic 
leaders from all parts of the state ex
cept greater New York were here today 
to suggest names of possible candidates 
for governor to place before the party 
conference at Saratoga on July 23. The 
leaders had hoped to be able to centre 
upon an up-state man but after an even
ing and a night of informal conference 
their hopes faded. Early today it was 
virtually agreed that several men would 
be named as acceptable to upstate Dem
ocrats.

Bay City, Mich., Juuy 9—Carl
Schweinsberg, sheriff of Bay County, and 
VVm. C. Lambert, register of deeds and 
MRuI of the civilian relief committee of 
the county, were shot near here yester
day by Fred Jackson, who had been ar
rested by them and was being brought 
here on the charge of being h deserter 
from the Canadian army. Neither of the 

was seriously injured. After the 
shooting Jackson escaped.

on To Work on Peace Terms.
Bloomington, Ind., July 9—Dr. Amos 

S. Hershey, professor of political science 
at the Indiana University, and a recog
nized authority on international law, has 
been granted a leave of absence of one 
year from the university to go to Wash
ington to work for the Carnegie Foun
dation concerning peace terms when 
world peace is restored.

Toronto, July 9—Support from out
side the ranks of organized labor is bring 
accorded to the striking civic employes. 
After a lengthy discussion last night the 
central branch of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association expressed itself as 
being opposed to any of its members 
acting as strike-breakers. .

Other labor organizations are prepar
ing to assist the striking civic employes 
if it is found that the strikers cannot 
win with their own resources.

The Building Trades League, which 
embraces eighteen trades unions, last 
night expressed sympathy for the strik
ers and empowered its executive to call 
a special meatimt at ear time.,

Occasional Showers.
Maritime—Moderate east and south 

winds, continued cool and unsettled with 
■occasional showers today and on Wed
nesday.

.NSPECmON TRIP . W
local showers today and on Wednesday. Brigadier-General MacdoneU, G.O.G., Poronto, July 9 In an editorial note 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and of this military district, accompanied by today the Globe says:
New York, July 9—One million men in France and ten million more if they ... , VTr. moderately warm. Lieut.-Colonel A. H. Powell, A.A.G., “Did Generfd Mewburn apologize to

are needed, and every man up to sixty years of age serving his country. This IS IN ENGLAND Alberta—Fine and warm. made an inspection this morning of Red the rector of the Guelph novitiate for a
was the limit set for the war by Secretary of the Navy Daniels in Carnegie A cablegram has been received from Washington, July 9—Forecasts: New Head camp, where the 9th Siege Bat- visit of investigation which was done at 
Hall last night in a speech which opened the campaign of the Y. M. C. A. for I Gunner J. Sherwood announcing his safe 1, England—Showers tonight; Wednesday, tery are stationed. They will return to' his own orders ? Ihe country should get

arrival In England. partly cloudy; modereate shifting winds, the city this afternoon. an answer to that quesMpn.”

men

MILLIONS OF AMERICANS TO FRAME IF NECESSARY
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MURCHIE EVIDENCE

PROVES INTERESTING
A.—From the post office.
Q.—Who sent it?
A.—I don't know; there was no letter 

with it.
Q.—Did you ask anyone to prepare the 

affidavit?
A—No.
Q.—You do not know who prepared

!
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

SUGGESTS ASQUITHLOCAL NEWS 831 The very 
next time 
you buy 
tea, ask 
your 
dealer 
to give 

you MORSE’S 
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor for yourself.

t,
(Continued from page 1) 

fled that he had had conversation with 
Mr. Currie on February 16 on the train 
from Charlo to Campbellton.

They were on their way to attend a 
political meeting prior the nomina
tions for -the provincial elections. The 
witness said the conversation was about 
the lumber cut. Mr. Currie told him he 
thought the cut would be about four 
and a half milliop. Mr. Currie had ask
ed how the witness was getting along 
with the scale. The witness told Mr. 
Currie he did not think the latter had 
used him quite right in the previous 
winter by having men on the drive find
ing more lumber than the witness did. 
The witness said he intended to be more 
exact that year.

After that conversation, the witness 
testified, he saw Daniel Richards and the 
latter told him he did not know any
thing about the Continental cut, as all 
the scale bills were at Charlo, and any 
arrangements the witness made with Mr. 
Currie would be satisfactory. They did 
not discuss "figures or the estimate of the 
cut

Proceeding to relate the incident on 
which his affidavit was founded the 
witness said he went to the company’s 
office with Mr. Lapointe late in March 
or early in April. When he entered he 

.had a general conversation. The witness 
told Mr. Currie he expected to make up 
his final returns pretty soon and wanted 
to compare his figures with Mr. Currie’s 
•so that there would be no mistake. Mr. 
Currie invited the witness into his priv
ate room. Mr. Currie started by re
marking that he (Currie) should have 
.nothing to do wrlth the scale, that Dan 
Richards should settle It. The witness 
had replied that Mr. Richards had told 
him to see Mr. Currie. Mr. Currie re
plied that he thought about four and a 
half millions would be the cut. ' The 
witness replied that his estimates were 
higher and it would be hard to reduce 
the scale much below the estimates. He 
also remarked that likely it would be his 
last year os sealer as there had been a 
change of government. He said that Mr. 
Currie said if the witness treated them 
right they did not intend to use the axe 
and by next election they would be vot
ing for him. The witness had not told 
Mr. Currie what his own total estimate 
was.

Q.—Did you tell Mr. Currie what you 
would have to do to reduce the scale?'

A.—I told him that I would have to 
leave out the names of some of the oper
ators. He told me I could please my-

FOR CABINET POST eUse moretice—waste less-food.

HARRY MOREY AT London Sunday Times Says He 
Might Consent to Serve Under 
Lloyd George

it?Our offensive on high prices com
mences Friday, July 12,—Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte, street. We have no branches.

7—11

A.—No.
Mr. Baxter interjected—“I was con

sulted about the affidavit.”
Mr. Leblanci—“Don’t come to his 

rescue.”
Continuing the witness said he took 

the affidavit to McAllister. Before doing 
so he read it at his own house; that was 
the first time that he had read it Could 
not say if It was the first time he saw 
it. When he went to McAllister’s office 
lie could not swear whether David 
Stewart or Charlie Fenderson were there 
or not.

Mr. Stewart might have spoken to him 
about the matter since the charges were 
laid, but be did not remember him doing 
so before.

He would not swear that he had never 
shown the affidavit to Stewart but could 
swear that he never had shown it to 
Arthur Culligan. He did not think he 
showed it to either. He did not remem
ber speaking about the charges to W. S. 
Montgomery. The witness again said 
he could not say If anyone else was in 
the office when he signed the affidavit.

Q,—If your memory is so hasy about 
something that happened four months 
ago how could you remember so clearly 
something that happened a year ago.

A.—I had reason to remember.
Q.—Why did you go to see Mr. Cur-

HAL TONIGHT ? tn
,LOCAL 810, ILA.

A full meeting of the Coal Handlers’ 
and Trimmers’ will be held tonight at 
7j80; all members requested to attend.

% ALondon, July 9—The possibility of 
ex-Premier Asquith re-entering the min
istry and relieving Andrew Bonar Law 
of the labor of leading the House of 
Commons is discussed by the well-in
formed political correspondent of The 
Sunday Times. He says:—

“Close observers of the political move
ment are discerning a rapproachment 
between the prime minister and the 
leader of the opposition. In his more 
recent interventions in debate Mr. As
quith has reverted to the attitude of 
benervolent support of the government, 
which he adopted during a greater part 
of last year.

“I would not say that the rapproche
ment has as yet reached any definite 
understanding, ibut it will certainly not 
surprise some of Mr, Asquith’s more in
timate friends if at no distant time he 
crosses over to the ministerial bench, 
possibly as leader of the house. Such 
an arrangement would relieve Bonar 
Law of a large part of his overweighting 
duties.

^Fkscmatmg Vitagraph Romance 

and Well-Balanced Programme
S

t
Everyone invited to Exmouth street 

Most People like Harry Morey, Vita- S. S. picnic tomorrow, Wednesday, at 
graph’s blonde pompadour hero and Crystal Beach. Steamers leave at 8g0 
most people like Vitagraph productions | and 2. Adult? 40c, children 25c. 
on general principles. That’s why the
Imperial enjoyed such a big run of pat- Try McCarron’s home cooking at 108 
rons yesterday no doubt. The photo- City road, also branch store U« Britain 
play in which Mr. Morey appeared was street; picnic orders promptly attended 
entitled “A Bachelor’s Children,” just to. 
g sweet and soulful little tale of two 
fciddies and a big sister who had been 
Cuchered out of their dead father's share 
of a mining venture by an unscrupulous 
eld uncle of a society millionaire bachel
or. Harry Morey was the rich young 
fcaehelor, Florence Deshon, the big sister 
and two of the sweetest kiddies imagin
able -were the fatherless babes. How 
Morey got the whole thing unravelled, 
bow the sporty young aristocrat who 
tried to mislead the Mg sister wa» 
bandied by Harry and how Harry got 
his fortune back with a bride thrown in 

i inekes a corking picture filled with 
human interest.
- The History of the War (No. »), 
tinned its pictorial review of th 
moose of the British colonies and this 
week is devoted to the sacrifices of New 
Zealand and South Africa. South East
ern Texas, with its oil well and splendid 

is shown and with Mutt & Jeff

!j
SAYS PAPER OR GLASS

WILL NOT SA WE THE
WINDOWS IN BOMBINGIRENE CASTLE IS 

SEEN ON SCREEN
FOUR GENERATIONS 

AT RE-UNION OF THE 
TRAFTON FAMILY HERE

Paris, July 9—The idea that paper 
stuck on glass windows prevented them 
from being shattered by the explosions 
of bombs nearby has been exposed as 
valueless by a government Scientist, who 
has just completed exhaustive tests. 
Parisians, ili the belief that the paper 
protected the glass, had decorated their 
windows with miles of paper strips, 
many more or less artistic designs being 
evolved.

I

In “Vengeance is Mine,” now being 
shown at the Star Theatre, Mrs. Vernon 
Castle is giv’en a splendid opportunity to 
demonstrate her Interpretation of the 
terpsichorean art This point is not 
dragged in, but fits well with the story 
that it unfolds:

Probably the most daring feats yet ac
complished by Mrs. Castle in making her 
Pathe features are shown in this pic
ture. To prove her father’s Innocence of 
a crime of which he was accused by un
scrupulous financiers, she goes under an 
assumed name to the home of the man 
who ruined him. His daughter, whom 
the heroine knew at school, loses her 
paddle and her canoe is carried down the 
'river and over the falls. In these scenes 
Mrs. Castle dives thirty feet into the 
rapids nâar Boonton, N. J. and rescues 
Helene Chadwick, who plays the other 
role. She wanted to dive from a bridge 
forty feet high, but, of course, was not 
allowed to take such a chance.

Mrs. Castle got her start on tha stage 
as a dancer. With her husband, Vernon 
Castle, she was soon the talk of New 
York, and later of the whole country. 
Her gowns were the marvel of Broad
way. Women began to copy the things 
she wore. To visit New York and not 
'see the show in which Mrs. Castle was 
starring was almost unthinkable to the 
average person from other cities.

It is for these reasons that her photo
plays have become so popular, and 
“Vengeance is Mine” is undoubtedly her 
greatest achievement to date. It will be 
shown for the last times this evening, in 
addition to the final story of "The Pride 
of Folly” series.

At the close of the meeting at Beulah 
Camp Grounds a happy re-union of the 
Trafton family was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Foley, 187 Wright 
street, St John. Members of the family 
present were Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Traf
ton of Woodstock, who on July 6 cele
brated the fifty-second aniversary of 
their wedding. With them were their 
five children, Rev. P. J. Trafton, Re
formed Baptist Church, Hartford; Rev. |

=• VS
the Nashwaak and other rivers in this 
section have risen to freshet height and 
much damage is anticipated. At Stan
ley this morning the boom holding logs 
for the sawmill operated by Stanley 
Douglas was broken and about one mil
lion feet of logs was swept down the 
river.

Reports from Bolestown are that the 
Miramlehl is rising rapidly and that this 
morning a large number of logs belong
ing to Fraser Companies Limited, were 
running.

rie?
A.—To find out about the rest so 

there would be no trouble.
Q.—Before this had you ever settled 

the stumpage with Mr. Currie?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Every year?
A.—I don’t know what you gnean by 

Mr. LeBlanc

RAIN MAKES FRESHET;
TOGS GOING WILD

, eon- 
e re- PRO-WAR SOCIALISTS

FROM STATES ON A
VISIT TO ENGLAND

London, July 9—A committee of pro
war Socialists from the United States, 
which arrived In London on last Tues
day, comprising John Spr.rgo, Alex. 
Howat of Kansas, A. M. Simons of Wis
consin and Louis Kopelin, completed 
yesterday a long series of conferences k. 
with prominent Socialists and labor me»:* 
of England, Including Henry M. Hynd- 
man, leader of the British Socialists, 
James Ramsay MacDonald and George 
Lansbury.

“We found general enthusiastic sup
port on all, sides of President Wilson’s 
war aims sentiments, even among the so- 
called pacifist sections,” said Mr. Simons.
The party will remain In England an- , 
other week, proceeding then to France 
■and Italy.

; scenery------
‘■jn a barber shop venture, the Drews m 
« pocket-picking scrape the funny ele
ment in truly strong. On all sides the 

' Imperial presented a fine array of 
liner entertainment and variety was it» 
keynote. The same programme obtains

i Tomorrow the Imperial presents a 
photo-drama unique in wnaU the 

' business. It is Cecil B, DeMillc s mys- 
, terious story, or rather his production 
j of the magaxine story, “The Whispering 
Chorus.” Some will think it a master
piece, which it truly is, but others may 

inot like its wierdness and creepy un- 
* V-canniness. In any case It Is one of the 

\ pictures of the year and is bound to 
\ cause comment and attract large crowds.

settling the stumpage. 
explained and repeated the question.

A.—I settled it with Mr. Currie. In 
other years when Mr. Richards was 
manager I settled with him.

Q,—Did you settle with Mr. Richards 
for the cut of 1916-17?

A.—I did not.
Q.—If he swore that you did would 

your answer be the same?
A.—It would.- '
The witness said be did not go to 

Mr. Richards office In 1917 to settle the 
stumpage for the Continental Company. 
It was for another purpose, to settle the 
Toibique Lumber Company cut,_that was 
in the month of March. He remembered 
one occasion on which Mr. Richards 
spoke to him about the Continental cut 
and only one. Mr. Richards told him 
he had no snrv- oHls and the witness 
had better see Mr. Currie.

Q.—Did he tell you what the total cut

A.—He did not tell me.
At this point the inquiry- adjourned 

until two o’clock.

and formerly pastor of the Reformed 
Baptist church here; Mrs. Altin B. Per
ry of Port Maitland, N. 8., who was ac
companied by her two children; G. H. 
and Mrs. Trafton of Mapteton, Maine, 
and the hostess, Mrs, F. B. Foley, who 
with her husband and two children, help
ed to make the reunion an enjoyable af
fair. Thus four generations were re
presented at the gathering.

Rev. A. H. Trafton, who Is seventy- 
nine years of age, is the oldest pastor in 
the Reformed Baptist church, and is 
among the oldest ministers in the prov
ince. He has 'been for more than forty 
years In the ministry.

sum-

WAS DESCENDANT OF I
WANT VANCOUVER

MINISTER FOR POST
DR. SHEARER LEFT.

LORO CLIVE FAill» MARI STEWART ' 
MEETS DEATH AT

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
W - self.

Q.—Did you omit any names?
A.—Yes; six of them. Comparison of 

statements showed an apparent reduc
tion of 2,165,290 feet. His original total 
was 6,780,862 and the amended state
ment showed 4,616,562.

In March, 1918, the witness said, he 
met Mr. Currie bn the train. Mr. Cur
rie said he heard that they were plan
ning to raise the deuce with him down 
in Fredericton.

Cross-examined ’ by Mr. LeBlanc, 
Murchie said when he was appointed in 
1908 he gave credit for his appointment 
to Albert Mott. He made no efforts to 
get the job.'“He was selected by the 
party, the government party. He never 
had done any scaling before.

Q.—You are net qualified to be a 
scaler now?

A.—I can scale logs.
Q.-rArtfiyDu a fcfmpetent scaler?
A.-e-I would nc* consider myself a 

first class scaler; tflere 'are lots better.
Q,—Do you remember being exam

ined?
A,—Yes, in the office at Fredericton.
Q.—Don’t you remember that when 

yon ' took your examinations some one 
passed you a slip with the answers so 
you could answer the questions?

A.—That is not correct
Witness remembered conversation with 

James Woods of the Continental Lum
ber Co. in the winter of 1917. He did 
not remember talking with him about 
his job as sealer. The witness did not 
remember taking an oath of office. If 
he told Mr. Currie he had It was be
cause he remembered filling some papers. 
Tha Affidavit

He remembered signing the affi
davit before Dan McAllister. He did 
not remember anyone else being there. 
He did not remember who went with 
him to the office. He would not swear 
that David Stewart was or was not with 
him.

SSr dive Philip-Wolley, who died in 
British Columbia last night, was bom in 
Devonshire, England, sixty-five years 
ago, a descendant of the noted British 
family of which Lord Clive was a dis
tinguished member. He was a captain in 
the royal navy and came to British Co
lumbia twenty-five years ago on a big 
game hunting expedition. His letters 
descriptive of his trip at that time were 
published in the British press, and 
later published in book form.

Sir Clive’s son, a lieutenant commander 
In the royal navy, was the first Canadian 
bom Britisher to be killed in the pres
ent war. He was killed In the battle of 
Falkland Islands. He was known for his 
contributions to Canadian literature.

Vancouver, B. C, July 9—Rev. J. S. 
Henderson, D. D.', pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church of this city, has 
been offered the general secretaryship 
of social service work of the Presbyter
ian church, the position held for a num
ber of years by Dr. J. S. Shearer of To
ronto. This is regarded as one of the 
most important positions in the gift of 
the church in Canada.

Good show at the Opera House this 
evening—five high-class vaudeville fea- 

f turcs and the serial drama, “Vengeance 
Und the Woman,” a swiftly moving story 
(of the greet west

Two performances tonight, at 7B0 and 
very afternoon at 280. Popular

GERMANS SEE CHANGE '
COMING IN RUSSIA 

(Continued from page 1)

sponsibillty for the murder of Count Von 
Mlrbach, German ambassador to Russia. 
The papers hint at an Intrigue of the 

'Entente governments to sow distrust be
tween Germany and the Soviet govern
ment.
Sink Black Sea Ships.

Amsterdam, July 9—The Bolshevik: 
are said to have sunk thirty-six mer
chantmen at the port of N ovorossyek, on 
the eastern end of the Black Sea, accord
ing to a Vienna despatch to the Berlin 
Tageblatt. The despatch states that the 
Turks have occupied the Black Sea coast 
as far north as Touaps, eight miles 
southeast of Novorossysk, and have es
tablished shipping traffic with the city 
of Batum. .

Washington, July 9—U. S. Ambassa
dor Frauds at Vologda has confirmed 
the report of the assassination of Count 
Von Mirbach.

NURSES BECOME AMERICANS.

Qtizenship Bestowed on Two Canadian 
Girls and Nearly 1,000 Foreigners.

!».' Fredericton, July 9—Martin Stewart, 
section foreman on the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, a resident of Tay- 
mouth, was killed at McGlvney Junction 
this morning in an accident which oc
curred to a trolley loaded with lumber 
which Ids section crew was handling.

A crew of five section hands under 
Foreman Stewart was at work at Mc
Glvney.
sons, Ray and Ralph. Stewart was 
standing upon a trolley loaded with lum
ber which was being pushed along by a 
handcar operated by the crew. A fore 
wheel of the trolley broke and the forv- 

thrown off, striking oji the 
back of his head, and the load upset.

The victim of the accident .vas of 
mifiHlg age and leaves wife and family.

; prices.r wereTONIGHT AT THE GEM■\ • TO PUT BAN ON THE
MERELY CURIOUS ONESCamp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J., July 

9—Among the first women to win Am
erican citizenship under the new law 
granting immediate naturalisation to 
army nurses were two Canadians, Miss 
Laurel Master, a native of New Ham
burg, Ontario, and Miss Leola Colqu- 
houn of Morrisburg, Ontario, who re
ceived their citizenship papers at Camp 
Dix, along with a class of "nearly -1,000 
foreigners. At the close of the cere
mony, conducted in the Liberty Theatre 
by Federal Judge J. Warren Davis, he 
said:

“The government is granting you this
honor because Americans believe there is Madr|d> July 9—Establishment of an 

noble work than at in w airplane service between Madrid, Bar- 
you and your associates are engaged. We ce,ona and the Balearic Islands is pr0.
are glad that y°u f,Tt 8°^-^ ° , posed by a newly-formed company. It
work under the Stars and Stripes and wouH firgt stftrt a maU service and ul- 
as Americans. timately would carry passengers. One

Miss Waster decided to écorne a trfp from Madrid to the islands would 
nurse after seeing every aMe-bodied man COMUme four hours, 
among her relatives to the number ol T company wiU a]so establish other 
fifty enlist in Canadian or m airplane routes between Madrid and#
forces. points in the north of Spain.

Washington, July 9—All 
ing to Canada hereafter to study the 
working of the Canadian department of 
vocational rehabilitation of soldiers must 
be provided with credentials from the 
United States federal board of vocational 
education- The. board announced todnJT 
that so many visitors have been going-to 
Canada for that purpose it has become 
necessary to keep out mere curiosity- 
seekers.

! Last times tonight at 7J6 and 8.46 
I to see that stirring episode “The Eagle’s 
Bye” serial and Kitty Gordon in “Dia
monds and Pearls.” Seven reels of 

i superior motion picture features. Five 
land ten cents.

MOVIE TRADE IS ESSENTIAL.

Crowder Decides Actors and Musicians 
Are Employed Usefully.

persons go-
i

Two of the hands were his

CONDENSED DESPATCHES 
The Canada railway wages confer- 

still continue in Ottawa.ences
The court martial of Corporal Dowl

ing in London was concluded today. The 
verdict will come later.

It was said there is a hitch In nego
tiations for exchange of prisoners at The 
Hague because Germany wants three of 
her most notorious submarine command
ers freed.

General Mewbum and Hon. C. C. Bal
lon tyne have reached England. Colonel 
H. C. Osborne, military secretary; Major 
Creighton, private secretary to the min
ister of militia, and Lieut Chisholm are 
In the party.

man was

Spanish Airplane Service.Washington, July 9—Moving picture 
players are classed as “legitimate thea- 

' trical performers” in an order announced 
(by Provost Marshal General Crowder 
and draft boards are directed to con- 

1 aider such players, musicians, and all 
i skilled persons employed in the creation 
l and presentation of moving’ picture pro
ductions as engaged in productive em
ployment

This settled the question of the status 
of the moving picture industry under 
the work or fight order, which becomes 
effective this month. Players, musicians, 
photographers, mechanics and others 
necessary to productions will hold their 
present classification under the draft law.

PERSONALS no more
Miss Joan Foster, daughter of Pre

mier and Mrs. Walter Foster, returned 
yesterday from Havergal College, To
ronto.

Bishop Barry is suffering from a slight 
stroke of paralysis. His condition Is 
not serious and some improvement was 
noticed yesterday. He is at the, Hotel 
Dieu Hospital

Nursing Sister Eva McBride, who 
has returned to Canada after nearly 
three years service in France 
American Harvard Hospital 
last evening for her home in Woodstock 
(N. B.), after spending several days 
with Mrs. David HlpweU, King street

Miss Vera Campbell, Exmouth street, 
left last evening on a vacation trip to 
Boston and Lynn.

Mrs. Anora Nugert of New York, 
Francis X. McHale of Berlin- N. H.i 
James McHale of Halifax, N. S.; all 
former residents of St. John, are visiting 
their brother, Patrick McHale, 82 Ex
mouth street, and are being warmly wel
comed by their many friends.

Nursing Sister Ethel M. Delaney left 
on the noon train for Halifax accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. K. M. Sweeney 
and little daughter.

Mrs. G. Steel of Boston Is visiting Mrs. 
J. E. Mills, of Britain street.

Mrs. J. H. 'Daley and Mrs, F. V. Fit*- 
gerald and families are spending the 
summer at Golden Grove,

Miss Evelyn Huey and Miss Laura 
Fanjoy are visiting friends in Chipman.

Mrs. William Soley of Melrose, Mass., 
arrived on the noon train today and 
is the guest of Mrs. Robert Mays, Queen 
street, while in the city.

Mrs. Guy Smith left today for Am
herst to spend a few days with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. E. Parker.

Hance Logan of Cumberland county, 
N. S, passed through the city today.

Mrs. Colby Smith, Wellington Row, 
returned from Montreal at noon.

Albert McArthur and bride of North 
End, returned after their honeymoon on 
today’s American train.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Henderson and 
two little daughters, of Mount Pleasant 
avenue, returned after a vacation Jaunt 
by the Montreal express at noon.

Ira B. Kierestead, merchant, Marsh 
Road, is very seriously ill at his home, 
Paradise row.

A. R. Slipp, Fredericton, came to town 
today.

Captain G. Earle Logan, adjutant of 
the Depot Battalion, Sussex, was in the 
city today on mllitsiry business. He re
turned to Sussex this afternoon.

Judge Barry of Frederjcton arrived in 
the city last evening.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, July 9—Railroad shares 
firm to strong at the opening of to

day’s stock market on reports that the 
government will soon ratify a satisfac
tory form of contract with the trans
portation systems of the country. St. 
Paul preferred gained three points and 
the issues of various other roads rose 
from fractions to 21/, points. The bal- 

of the list was irregular, equip-

were
Paris, July 9—Captain Drew Webster, 

an American infantry officer, suffered 
fatal injuries when a military automo
bile he was driving collided with 
other at Villera-Sous-Gres, according to 
the Matin.

i

BEGIN K. OF G CLUBHOUSE.

Cornerstone Laid in Westminster Cathe
dral Churchyard.

Died in West
Vancouver, B. C., July 9—Sir Clive 

Phillips-Wolley died suddenly at his 
home at Somenos last night.

an-
with the 

Unit, left

THEY’RE AFTER BETTER
ROADS IN ONTARIO

London, July 9—The cornerstone of 
the first clubhouse the American Knights 
of-Columbus will erect in England has 
been laid in the churchyard of Westmin
ster Cathedral. Cardinal Bourne blessed 
the stone and Mgr. Barnes and repre
sentatives of the Knights of Columbus 
committee participated 
The organization will take over a build
ing which has been used by British sol
diers and sailors and will open it this 
week. The building just begun today 
will be finished in the autumn.

“Both nations are fighting for the same 
are the prin-

ance
mènts, shippings, tobaccos and special
ties reacting variably. Liberty bonds 
eased slightly..
Noon Report

Improvement among rails was of lit
tle benefit elsewhere, industrials and 
other leaders manifesting further, heavi
ness on the setback to the motor group, 
distillers, Sumatra Tobacco and less ac
tive Issues in which recessions ranged 
from one to three points. United States 
Steel also yielded the better part of a 
point, repeating its minimum of the pre

day. Losses were largely retrieved 
before noon but the market became very 
dull on the irregular rally.

THIS BEATS ST. JOHN 
\ . A. B. Dawson, formerly of the Y. M. 
jC. A., has been appointed supervisor of 
.(the four play centres in Halifax. Ren- 

, neth Clark Is director of boys at the Sun- 
j shine playground, Exhibition grounds, 
land Miss Ford, of Worcester, Mass,

: formerly in charge of the supervised 
'playgrounds of Halifax, has charge of 
'the kindergarten at this centre. Asso
ciated with them are Miss McEachem, 

;MHss Kelly and Miss Clare Linton, a 
trained worker from the United States. 
There are thus five play leaders on this 

"’one playground.
. The central playground, situated on 
f the Common, which with the Sunshine 
V playground, will be conducted on a very 
Tlarge scale, is directed by Sergt.-Major 
■Gill, who will also be military instruc- 

; tbr for all grounds. Miss Sulltvan is 
-director of girs and the 'kindergarten, 
. end Miss Haley and Miss McGowan as- 
i-siet.

The Navy League.
The following is the result of the drive 

for 1,000 members of the Navy League 
in Fredericton:
Life members ...........
Full membership ....
Asociate membership

Ottawa, July 9—Three hundred good- 
roads enthusiasts gathered from eastern 
Ontario participated in the formation of 
the Eastern Ontario Good-Roads Associ
ation last night. A definite programe of 
highways to be constructed was drawn 
up for presentation to the provincial gov
ernment.

Q.—Where did you get this affidavit?
1

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE ^ 
LIBRARY

Take some of our good books to the 
country with you. Read the latest 
for a few cents.

in the ceremony.

549Boys and girls
SAFELY ACROSS 

Ottawa, July 9—The following Que
bec and maritime province troops have 
arrived in the United Kingdom r—In
fantry draft, Nova Scotia; Artillery 
draft, No. 51, Montreal; Nursing sisters; 
Details.

»fGilbert-McAdam.
Gleaner: Harold Gilbert and Miss An

nie McAdam, both of Douglas, will be 
married at the George street Baptist 
parsonage, Fredericton, on Thursday 
evening by Rev. Milton Addison.

TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
bath, near Germain street ; can be 
occupied at once. ’PhoneMTSS^^

ViOUS principles; those principles 
eiples of the Catholic church, and with
out their observance no nation can pros
per.”NATIVE OF ANNAPOLIS

Charles L. Bolster, fifty-one, of 48 Oak 
street, Lewiston, Maine, died early on 
Friday morning. He was bom in An
napolis, Nova Scotia, and has been a 
resident of Lewiston for more than thirty 
years.
ters, Mrs. Minnie Williams, Lewiston; 
Mrs. C. B. Burleigh, Bridgeport, Conn.;

Robert Hamilt 
tario, Canada, 
vives, George Bolster of Arvon, Mass.

THE SARDINES.
A prominent west side fisherman 

speaking this morning of the 
ctitch this year said that to date it has

TORONTO'S STRIKE SITUATIONQUARANTINE RAISED.
The quarantine has been lifted from 

the Municipal Home. It was purely a 
precautionary measure, In view of the 
-recent outbreak of smallpox, and the 
board yesterday ordered a return to 
normal conditions.

MIDDIES 79c. Toronto, July 9—On Thursday night 
the district trades and labor council will 
meet to discuss the situation which has 
arisen through the strike of Toronto’s 
civic employes. If the city council

____ _ , which will meet on Wednesday, decides
mnton, Peterboro, On- to assent to a board of conciliation the 
One brother also sur- meeting of the central body of trades 

unionists will not be of much import
ance; however, should the city council 
decide against conciliation, the gathering 
of the representatives of orge-nized labor 

sardine will consider the question of strike 
which, if decided upon, would plunge the 

eaten mis year ''VT cjty into a condition similar to that re-wTs" oneVtoe hi^rt ;rthisheseCasonh A experienced by the city of Win- 

In his three weirs he caught two hogs- mpeg, 
head. He is of the opinion that the local 
fishermen this year will have two or 
three big catches and that will end the 
business for this season. 'The weather 
to suit the fishermen is foggy with a 
southwesterly wind. Under these con
ditions the fish come in to the shore.
Under the prevailing conditions the sar
dines keep out in the dark water.

HERE'S GOOD 
NEWS FOROn each of the two smaller grounds 

there are two play leaders. Skirts from 98c. up
Good Values

He leaves his wife and three sis-

Rheumatic
Sufferers!

Mrs.Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

At

J. Goldman
Opp. Winter St.26 Wall St.DEATHS

At last a medcine has been mar
keted that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most 
dreaded of all ills run uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPIOS’ M.M.M. (three 
M) RHEUMATISM CURB is guar
anteed to cure the most severe case 
of rheumatism.

Scores of persons right here in St. 
John—-many who for years have been 
tormented by rheumatism—have been 
completely relieved after using one ot^ 
two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant to take; and re
sults are immediately felt.

Let us tell you of the many cases 
of relief that have come to our at
tention-many of them possibly your 
friends.

KENNEDY—In this city on the 8th 
inat., Catherine, widow of Jeremiah Ken
nedy, leaving three sons, three daughters, 
one sister and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 55 Richmond 

. street, to Cathedrar for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

BANKS—At his parents’ residence, 16 
Erin street, on July 7, Thomas, youngest 
child of Private Thomas, originally of 
26th Battalion, and Rachel Banks, aged 
three months.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.80.
EDDLESTON—At the residence ot 

his son, 818 Princess street, on the 9th 
Inst.. William Ambrose Eddleston, aged 
eighty-one years, leaving one daughter, 

and seven grandchildren to

(the HAS HAD LONG WESTERN SO
JOURN.

O. E. McQuoid, formerly of Charlotte 
county and for several years an account
ant with M. R. A., Ltd., this city, Is 
back to St. John as a representative of 
Business Systems, Toronto. Mr. Mc
Quoid has had a thoroughly western 
business experience in several of the 
prairie cities and in the northwestern 
trading sections, seeing his native Can
ada in various phases of development. 
He feels that the last few years thus 
spent have been a most helpful business 
education and his promotion to the re
sponsible position he now holds in the 

effete east seems to bear ont his 
opinion. Mr. McQuoid’s friends are 
warmly greeting him back, though war 
conditions have worked great changes in 

! the old-time circles.

BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Glasses Cure 
Eye Strain
Eye-strain is a mechanical 
trouble. It does not require 
medicine. It Is cured by wear
ing properly fitted 
These, by shortening or 
ruing the light rays, enables the 
eye to focus them without extra 
work for the muscles.

At Sharpe’s modem scientific 
apparatus for testing eyes is 
used, by an optometrist of 
much experience and high pro
fessional standing. The glasses 
you get here are exactly the. 
glasses you should have.

BOSTON MEN ARRESTED.

Boston, July 9—William A. English 
members of theglaise*.

length-WATCH
THIS

SPACE

and John H. O’Brien, 
firm of English & O’Brien, Boston wool 
merchants, were arrested today on a 
federal indictment charging conspiracy 
to defraud the government of income 

The indictment alleged that the

MRS. CATHERINE KENNEDY.
Mrs. Catherine Kennedy, widow ot 

Jeremiah Kennedy, died this morning at 
her residence, 65 Richmond street. She 
leaves three daughters, Mrs. James 
Ryan and the Misses Ethel and Mary 
of this city; three sons, Private Murray 
of the Depot Battalion, and Oram and 
Meahan of this city; three brothers, 

Peter and Meahan, of

one son, 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, from 
hie late residence ; service at 2.80 o’clock.

HALL—At Penobsquis, June 8, Julia 
Hall, aged eighteen, younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall, leaving, be
sides her parents, two brothers and two 
sisters.

more
taxes.
shortage through improper accounting 
amounted to $250,000. Both pleaded not 
guilty and were held in bonds of $25,- ■ 
000 each. Rector of Devon Appointed.

Rev. Mr. Fisher of Stonehaven, N. B„ 
has been appointed rector of the Angli- 

ehureh at Devin, and will enter ap
his duties early next month. The 

rectorship has been vacant for several 
months. Rev. Mr. Nason of Grand 
Manan was appointed some time ago, 
but was later prevailed upon to remain 
at Grand Manaiv

Sold only ByThomas,
Oram, Maine, and one sister, Mrs. John 
Sullivan of this city. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday morning from 
her late residence to the Cathedral.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A novelty shower was tendered Miss 

Ollie Livingstone at the home of Mrs. i 
John O’Neil, Thursday evening. She re
ceived many beautiful presents. Re
freshments were served. Miss Living
stone is to be a principal In an interest
ing event to take place in the near 
future.

MARCUS MEDICINEcanIN MEMORIAM COMPANY

130 Mill Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

onL L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN, N. B.

THOMAS—In loving memory of Pte. 
William Thomas, 26th Battalion, who 
died July 9, 1917. from wounds received 
In action at the battle of CourceUette, 
September 15, 1916.

BROTHER AND SISTER.

The condition of I^wrence Firth of 
the Depot Battalion, who cut his throat 
with a knife, and was brought to the 
St. James street hosiptal, is much im- l
proved. ,
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I£ you only knew "WB“RULES OF THE ROAD" IN FRANCE Will Your Stomach Let YouPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c ?■À r-dHî'k. Noîwe...

LA
How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 
"SALADA" brand are, you would hasten 
to use them.

eat the new vegetables, berries etc 
that are before you.

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
will make your digestion right.

45c - 75c Bottle

I • 1
soc

*

a>x
I/£!

- 4Æ*4-
TIIIMIÜÜI II

I!II i
^ af. Â! WASSONS - MAIN ST., CV/

r
0 ; ü We make the best teeth In Caned* 

at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 6R8.

CREX RUGS t. $3*m ’Eight Feet Wide, Ten Feet Long. A Good Serviceable Floor Cover
ing for City or Country Use...............................

Store dosed 6 pan,—Saturday 10 pan.

mm Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

$6.00 eachÜ KIM| }Black, Green 
or Mixed

m Branch Office :mm
CARLE TONS245 Waterloo Street.’Phone at).

Corner Brindley Street.DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.V RECENT DEATHSit. No monarch ever used the words “I” 

or “My"’ as often as William the Second.
The “ego” rings in every speech, address 
and interview. In almost every speecn 
or proclamation the army comes first, 
the people second.

In 1890 he said of Socialists: “A rab
ble unworthy to bear the name of Ger
mans, has dared to revile the German 
people, has dared to drag in the dust the 
person of the universally honored Em
peror, which is to us sacred. May the 
whole people find in themselves strength 
to repel these monstrous attacks ; if not,
I now call upon you to resist the treas
onable band, to wage a war which will 
free us from such elements.” •

In 1900, speaking to his troops em- 
barking for China, he said: “The Chin- the younger son 
ese have trampled on international law; 18 ü's<> critically ill. 
remember when you meet the foe that 
quarter will not be given—and that pris
on rs will not be taken.” Yet his own 
chancellor, in 1914s admitted that the 
entry into Belgium was a violation of 
that international law which he de
nounces China for breaking. He spoke 
of the “duty of hospitality and the 
sanctity of ambassadors,” but in Aug
ust, 1914s he forgot the sanctity of tue 
Belgian treaty, and forced the hospital
ity of Luxembourg in spite of the solemn 
protest of the duchess.

He told his troops to “pave the way : >ears, ,
for civilization by so using their weap- fess™" Churc ^ . j , .
ons that for a thousand years to come no I cessively thereafter as principal and ho^
Chinaman would dare to look a German °fary Principal. Within the college co
in the face.” This shows he had muen ! de, where he was regarded as a veiy 
of that Turkish ferocity exhibited in ! “Father in God the sadness in this 
Armenian massacres. Or was he imi- j forthgoing cannot be expressed in words, 
tating that Tamerlane who levelled east- ! Dr. Pollok would have been eighty- 
ern Europe in the fourteenth century f ] nine years old next October—-he came to 
He then gave the troops the blessing of j Halifax from his nauve Scotland in 
the Lord, telling them that the prayers ! 1852. In short, of his eighty-eight years 
of the people were with them, adding of fruitful and benignant life, sixty-six 
“may God aid you to find a path for were spent in Nova Scotia. His compan- 
Chrlstianity." Before 1900, William the ions on the voyage out were the late 
Second used often to speak of peace, of Dr. G. W. Spratt and the late Dr. Alex
ins peaceful intentions, stating that his ander MeLean. He came to the pastor- 
fleet was not for conquest, but only for ate of St. Andrew’s church, New Glas-

which he held for twenty-five

Open 9 a. m.•Hi
j'----- -U Miss Julia HalL Beauty In Floorclothsis Miss Julia Hall, younger daughter of W

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall of Penobsquis, i regularly contributing to the columns of 
died at her home last evening. She had j the Presbtyerian Witness articles note- 
been iU about a month with typhoid worthy for their terse, clear, arresting 
fever and in spite of best nursing and style. He was mentally wonderfully 
medical care the illness terminated fat- vigorous up to the very last, 
ally. Besides her parents, two brothers 
and two sisters survive.

Miss Hall, who was eighteen years of Yarmouth N. s„ July 8-Mrs. Brad- 
age, was a bright young woman and had ford Alle Church street, recently

host of friends. Their sympathy wiU received word ot the death of her sis- 
go out to the family in its bereavement.
The news of her death came as a great 
shock to the community. Harry Hall, 

of Mr. and Mrs. HalL

I1-!
I-J’

a y1 s>
There is a distinctive 

beauty in our Carpets, Lino
leums and Oilcloths which is 
very pleasing.

There’s a touch of harmon
ious coloring that is restful 
and artistic.
Carpet Squares in All Sizes & 

and Qualities
If you want good Oilcloths i 

and English Linoleums, buy 
now at old prices.

Linoleums in Four-yard 
Widths

In Exclusive Patterns

%
A certain section of a road on the western front which la not considered 

healthy fat daylight Miss Lillian Morton.

Ia
%ter, Miss Lillian Morton, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Morton, of Tusket, 
Yarmouth county, which occurred in 
hospital in Andover (N. H.), as the 
result of injuries received by a fall in 
1915. Miss Morton was twenty-nine 
years of age and leaves, besides her pa
rents, four sisters, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. John 
Wheeler and Miss Cora,, of Plymouth 
(N. H.), and Mrs. Ross Moses of South 
Ohio, Yarmouth county, also three broth
ers, Cldrence, of Boston ; Howard, of 
Calgary, and Percy in England.

4
If 1MS

-t
{Rev. Allan Pollok, DJX 

(Halifax Herald, Monday.)
Halifax, July 8—The Herald records, 

with profound sortow this morning, 
which will be received throughout 

this province and, Indeed, in widely dis
tant parts of Canada, with a sense of in
expressible loss—that of the death last 
evening, of the Rev. Allan Pollok, D.D., 
honorary principal of the Presbtyerian 
College, Pine Hill, and for forty-three 

associated with its life, as Pro- 
and suc-

news

Salisbury and 1909-10 threatens Edward 
the Seventh with his fleet.

He talked peace and good will until 
the Kiel Canal and fleet were finished. 
Then with hands on his hips, he rattles 
his sword and demands a place in the 
sun. His speeches rarely mention the 
great philosophers Hegel, Kant, Fichte, 
Rebelling, Schlegel &c. of the older 
time. He never admits that he is the 
choice of the people, their friend or ser
vant. No, he is in office by the elftice 
of Heaven. The people had no voice in

Catholic, Lutheran, Arab, Turk or 
Greek as the end in view requires, so 
is William the Second, 
with the. Sultan, prays at Jerusalem, 
sermonizes In Prussia, and tells follow- 

-tects of Mahomet that he is ready to aid 
tnem. He drinks black coffee with Arab 
chiefs and seeks power in Morocco. 
Scarcely a year on the throne before he 
marries his sister to the Greek king. In 
1890 he loves the Socialists, but hates 
them in 1900. He toasts Queen Victoria 
when he. receives Heligoland from Lord

Mrs. John L. Surrette.
Yarmouth, July 8—At her home, 

Pinkney’s Point, Yarmouth county, re
cently, Josephine M, wife of John L. 
Surrette, died after an illness of only 
nine days of pneumonia. She was forty- 

years of age, and is survived by her 
husband and seven young children.

Mrs. Margaret M. McLaughlin.
Yarmouth, N. S., July 8—The death 

of Mrs. Margaret M-. McLaughlin, 
widow of Daniel McLaughlin, occurred 
on Tuesday last at her home, Parade 
street, after an illness extending over 
several months. She was seventy-six 
years of age, and is survived by one 
daughter, Margaret, at home, and four 

Fred, of Detroit; Stephen, of 
Montreal; and Albert and William, of 
Yarmouth. The funeral, with services, 
conducted by Rev. Father Young, took 
place on Friday morning from St Am
brose’s church.

4He hobnobs

AMLAND BROS., 19 WATERLOO STREET
one

Fit. L THOMAS OEM OF WOESLOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Alfrida Thomas, Drury Lane,waw 

advised yesterday that her hasbamLPrt* 
vate Rees Thomas, one of the few sur*. 
vivors of the original New Brunswick 
battalion, died of wounds on June 26e 
Private Rees had been twice before in 
the casualty lists, the first time as shell- 
shocked at Vimy Ridge and last year m 
suffering from gunshot wounds. Beside^ 
his wife, he leaves his parents andthreq 
sisters.

Our price attacking sale begins on Fri
day, July 12.—Bas sen’s, M-18-18 Char
lotte street No branches. 1—U

sons: Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.protection.J gow,

He had not a high estimate of the years, being rewarded for a most able 
civilian, for he says! “It is the soldier and faithful ministry by the entire de- 
and the army, not parliamentary ma- votion of the people, 
jorities and votes that have welded the jn 1575 j,e was appointed to the Chair 
German Empire together. My conlid- 0f Church History at Pine Hill College, 
ence rests upon the army.” And in 1894. on the death of Dr. Mc-

Speaking of God, he said (1892) “He j Knight, in 1894, he was appointed its 
has given Himself such endless trouble principal. On his resignation in 1904, 
with our old Mark, and with our House, he was made honorary principal and he 
that we can assume that He has not done k t up Ws work practically to the day 
this for nothing. No, Brandenburgers, o( his laat illness. Conducting during 
on the contrary, we are called to great- the term elasses in pastoral theology and 

s, and to glorious days will I lead
■ ” Evidently the Mark of Branden- ^

TX

We will chase the high prices at our 
price attacking sale.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

7—11

-

LIEUT. W. K. DOW KILLEDMrs. Almira R. Perry.
Yarmouth, N. S., July 8-—Mrs. Al- 

R. Perry, widow of Minard R. 
Perry, died recently at her residence, 
Clements street, at the age of sixty- 

Mrs. Perry had been In

1
mira Word of the death of Lieut WflliauS 

Killoch Domviile of the Royal Afaf 
Corps has been received, 
grandson of W. M. Jarvis of this city, 
Lieutenant Domviile died in Kingston 
Ont., on Sunday, and was due to an 
accident sustained while flying. He waf 
nineteen years of age, a son of Mr. an4 
Mrs. Percy Domviile of Hamilton, Out.

Consumers' Coal Co., Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. H

Our price attacking sale begins on Fri
day, July 12.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches. 7—11

He was aeight years.
health for several months, and earlypoor

in the winter she went to Boston for 
medical advice, eventually undergoing 

She returned
; nes

two severe operations, 
home last April, and despite everything 
that could be done for her, she passed 
away. She is survived by one son, Prof. 
H. Gordon Perry, of Quebec, three 
brothers and two sisters.

you.
burg and the Hohenzollems are under 
the special care of God It may be that 
this emperor has become a fanatic, and 
believes In his divine appointment to 
rule Europe.

His orders to his troops in China, the ] 
acts of his army in Belgium, and the ; 
late attacks by aeroplanes and submar- ; 
ines on Red Cross field hospitals and , 
ship hospitals make us feel that he Is 
either a crazy fanatic or an Attila de
termined to crush all that lies to his
pathway. > Avoid Indigestion, Sour Add Stomach,

Influenced by the emperor, by the j Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc. 
professors and by the junker officers,

passenger cars to rent. 
60 Waterloo street

e.o*a.—tf
/ * Five and seven 

Central Garage, 
’Phone Main 2846.BEST TELLS DYSPEPTICS 

WÉT ID EAT
ri 1R

t<l 'nsral 'p 1.1 Derivation of “Lady.*
The word “lady” comes from thg 

Anglo-Saxon word “half-dige,” “hlaff* 
meaning “loaf” and “lige” meaning 
“kneader.” Therefore, a “lady,” in the 
original understanding of the word, wae 
simply a breadmaker. If the war lasts 
a year or two longer we shall revert to 
the ancient meaning of this domestic 
word, and the ladies themselves will b* 
the first to eulogize it and make it pope 
ular.—Rochester Post-Express.

Our drive on high prices commences 
on Friday, July 12.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no-branches.

7—11
Mrs. G Burton Crowell.

■j ■ -* ' Yarmouth, N. S., July 8—At Port 
Maitland, Yarmouth county, recently, 

C. Burton Crowell died after fiveti Consumers' Cotti Co, Ltd., /have Broad 
Cove Coat

Mrs.
days’ illness of measles. She was .a na
tive of Port LaTour, Shelburne county.

tf

We will chase the high prices- at our 
price attacking sale.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches. 7—11 1

Retired farmers will watch thresher- 
across the border this year to pre-YOU . ... _ , , , Indigestion and practically all forme

most of the German people have become , of stomach trouble, say medical authori- 
I lustful for power. There was a time ties, are due nine times out of ten to an 
wben Germany led the whole world in 0f hydrochloric acid in the stom-
religious thought, music, drama and chronic “acid stomach” is exceed*,
poetry. But in the laat thirty years, no dangerous and sufferers should do
Schuler or Goethe, no Beethoven or Wag- either one of two things, 
ner, no Hegel or Schlegel has risen to 1 Either they ern go on a limited and 
illustrate music, or poetry or spiritual j yften disagree ible diet, avoiding foods 
law. The commercialism that has come that disagree with them, that irritate the 
to Germany since 1871 has clouded all stomach and lerd to excess acid secre- 
those marvellous aspirations of eighty tion or they can eat as they please to rea- 

Jn place of these we have Son and make it a pratcice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful acid and pre
vent the formation of gas, sourness or 
premature fermentation by the use of a 
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

men
vent waste of wheat said to total as 
much as 10 per cent.

I
B. E. Cook, a U. S. draftee, tried t* 

evade the draft by donning petticoats*Seven passenger touring car to rent.— 
G. D. Phinney. ’Phone Main 3140. 

78140-7-12.
•jt

HORLICK’S Big Specials for Saturday 
and Monday Only, at

Our drive on high prices commences 
on Friday, July 12.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no /branches.

7—11Malted Milk for Invalida BROWN'S GROCERYf

A nourishing and digestible diet 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder «lubie in water.

Will test your eyes t>y appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street. Main ‘8654

years ago.
a Germany and an emperor intent on 
world domination. The same disaster 
will come to this emperor and this peo
ple that always comes to a nation which, 
grown rich, throws away the spiritual 1 There is probably ho better, safer or 
life, and relies only on the sword. more reliable stomach antiacid than Bi-

W. FRANK HATHEWAY. surated Magnesia and it Is widely used
St John, N. B, July 9th, 1918. for this purpose. It has no direct action

'on the stomach and is not a digestent 
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a 
couple of five grain tablets taken in a 
little water witli the food will neutralize 
the excess acidity which may be present 
and prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pillk 
or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
tor either powder or tablets, 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate an 
the bisurated form is not a laxative 
ithis plan and eat what you want at you* 
.next meal and see if this isn’t the best 
^advice you ever had on “what to eat.”

CAN COMPANY
THREE STORESt. f.

'Phone Main 
•Phone Main 2 

•Phone West

443 Man! Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St, West
Buy your groceries and provisions here 

if you wish to save money at no sacri
fice of quality.

Consumers Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove CoaL TX

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Five Roses....
98 lb, bags Purity.................
49 lb. bags Five Roses.
24 lb. bags Five Roses.......
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s............
20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s--------

Our offensive on high prices com- 
Friday, July 12.—Bassen’s, 14-16- 

18 Charlotte street No branches. 7—11
mences

THtDMPqCONCERNING McLAUGHLIN MO
TOR CARS.V * mm For good work, try Victoria Laundry 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. t. f.Word has just been received by the 
McLaughlin Motor Car branch in this 
city that the McLaughlin company have 
been successful in procuring an order 
from the department of militia and de
fence for 76 Motor Cars for the use of 
the militia officers in various parts of 
Canada. This order was only received 
after very extensive tests had been made 
in the city of Ottawa in regard to the 
stability of the cars and the gasoline 
consumption.

Another large order booked up last 
week was from the Hydro-Electric Com
mission of the city of Toronto for 26 
Motor Cars to be used by their staff in 
various parts of the country in which 
they operate. So far as the Hydro- 
Electric Company is concerned they be
gan using McLaughlin cars in 1916, in
which Year they purchased fourteen, Jf W(mt to ^ your heir in ^ 
along with other makes of cars. Such dfu ^ what you washti
good results were obtained from these ronmuvu, «
ears that in 1917 they purchased thirty- U8C pared shampoos or any-
two McLaughlin cars. By the end of ^ contains too much alkali,
the second year they were able to de- "‘"8 ’ .. Kal[, . the u.:.
termine definitely that the: McLaughlin £hi harmful. Just plain Perfect Seal-Pints....................$1.10 doz.

the most profitable cars for ™ ^ „u (which „ pure Perfect Seal-Quarts................ V-20 doz.
them to have, the result being that the P enti„, greaseless). is much better I Extra Rubber Rings............ . 10c. doz.
order just received makes a total for F™ «nvthinir else you can use for 1 Lipton’s Tea........................... Only 50c. lb.
1918 of fifty McLaughlin cars, and it ^ ^ this can»t possibly in- I King Cole and Morse's Tea........ 55c, lb.
is their intention to concentrate on the hampooing, tn possimy in ^ 8 Minute Tapioca for.............. 25c
McLaughlin line. 8 mvour hair with water ' 3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap for... 25c

From the foregoing it can be seen pimply moisten your hmr with water “ ““Vegetable Soup for..  25c!
that the popularity of the McHugh in. end of rich,^rea^ 3 pkgs. ?lcUrenT?eUy Powder.. 25c
Motor Cars in Canada has something to pon , h l j ,PRi- 7 lbs. Prunes ............
back it up which is of a permanent ether, and 0TeaadvP \\ pfcgs. Mincemeat.....
character. Very few people, compara- koroughly^ ewry particle of duat >djrtj 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
lively speaking, having once.purchased d excessive oil. The hair 2 tins Evaporated Milk,
a McLaughhn car would revert to other “ and evenly, and it leave, j 2 lbs. Mixed Starch
makes. Bringing this matter a little Cr q > bright, fluffy and easy 2 bottles Tomato Catsup......

home, Mr. Me Alary, the general It fine and silky, nng t, nuny ana y 3 Worcestershire Sauce
for the Maritime Provinces, £0 manage. ^ ^ I 4 ro„s Tatirt Paper.....................

lany pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 3 tins Baker s Cocoa.................
f milv for' unfiths member ° ** 3 toe F^rinT Cwf of' Wheat) for 25c
f/imlly for mo iths. |0 ,b. bags Finest Oatmeal for.... $1.45 ;

BUY SUGAR (With Orders)
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar..............
12% toe Brown Sugar..................
2 lb. pkge. Loaf Sugar............ ...
2 lbs. Pulverized Sumr................
2 boxes Not-a-Seed Raisins-------
3 toe Gran. Commeel........ ..........
3 tbs’ Buckwheat Flour................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..'.
2 bottles Catsup............................ ..
Large bottle Pickles......................
White Clover Oder Vinegar... 15c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 24c 
Choice Country Butter

10 to. lots....................
Potatoes ..........................
Cornflakes ......................
Red Rose, King Cole Tea at old

Special sale of men’s working shirts, 
Saturday afternoon and night, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street mt :i2—TJf.

No store in St John maintains a high
er standard of quality, and you can see 
for yourself that our prices mean a sav
ing on every purchase »

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal.It neverz tf 26A*

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. tf

FLOUR
$5.90 Young Man: How can you serve your 

country ? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you can still 
serve effectively and honorably in that 
great army of skilled workers without 
which Canadian industry would be help
less. You need technical training. Ask 
or write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

98 to. bag Five Roses. 
49 lb. bag Five Roses.. 
98 lb. bag Robinhood... 
24 lb. bag Robinhood.... 
20 to. bag Ogilvie’s........

3 $3.10CL 44c.$6.00
$155 42c.Use Cocoannt Oil

For Washing Hair
27 c, peck

$1.25 10c.
t SUGAR—(With Orders)

10% lbs. Finest Granulated........
12 lbs. Light Brown......................
2 lbs. Pulverized..............................

55c. 1
Goods Delivered All Over C2ty, Carle 

and Fairville.
Food Control License Nos. 8-439$, 

8-6753, 8-17248

$1.00
. $1.00

25c.

PRESERVING jams

POTATOESPRESERVING JARScars were
Prices Are Likely to be Higher

Mason Jars, pints................
Mason Jars, quarts..............$130 doz.
Improved Gem Jars, pints, $130 doz. 
Improved Gem Jars, quarrs,

$130 doz. Potatoes, with orders,
23c. peck, 90c. bushel 

42c. to.Choice Dairy Butter..............
(10 to, lots, 41c. to.)

Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard
Radishes..............................
Lettuce, Celery, Carrots.
4 to. Rolled Oats..............
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
3 lbs. Buckwheat............
3 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
3 lbs. Barley..............................
Split Peas....................................
Standard Peas....,................
Sugar Corn................................
Large tin Tomatoes, 3s..........
15c. tin Libby’s Beans.... 2 for 25c.
30c. tin Libby’s Beans.................. 21c.
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow Chow..
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce................

$130 doz. 
$1.65 doz. . 33c. to. 

5c. bunch
Mason Jars, % gal 
Perfect Seal Jars, pints.... $1.25 doz. 
Perfect Seal Jars, quarts... $135 dpz. 
Extra Rubber Rings.. 9c^ 3 doz^ 25c. 

FLOUR
Five Roses—98 to. hags.
Five Roses—49 to. bags
20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s........
24 to. bag Five Roses..
24 to. bag Quaker..........
Choice Dairy Butter.................... —
Choice Dairy Butter—10 lb. lots,

25c.
25c.
25c. ......... 30c.

......... 25c.25c. 1
25c. $5.90 25c.25c. $3.10 25c.. 25c. ..1. $135nearer 

manager
stated that one customer in St. John 
had purchased since he has been in the 
business ten of their cars, another one 
had purchased nine, and throughout the 
Maritime Provinces the McLaughlin car 
is having an increasing demand. In 
Prince Edward Island, where the roads 
this year have been thrown open for 

i motor traffic, the McLaughlin dealers 
report large sales, all of which for the 

I intending purchaser, should be a good 
j recommendation. v

j.. 25c. 
12c. lb. 

15c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c, tin

25c. $1.60
$1.6025c.

42c. lb.V
40c.lb.

25c.3% lbs. Rolled Oats...
% to. cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 19c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes........................ 25c.
6 pkgs. Washing Powder..............25c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins........
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 19c. hot.

Easiest Way to Remove
Ugly Hairy Growths

25c.Fj
E. R. & H. C. 25c.

25c.25cROBERTSON 10c bottle(Beauty Culture.)
Here Is a method for removing hair or 

fuzz that is .unfailing and is quite inex
pensive: Mix a thick paste with some 
powdered delatone and water and spread 

hairy surface. After 2 or 3 minutes, 
rub it off, wash the skin and every trace 
of hair has vanished. No harm or in
convenience results from this treatment, 
but be careful to get genuine delatone

Yerxa Grocery Co. MERSTHE 2
Licenses No. 8-1880, No, 8-28315 

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Ohnne 3457.

An entertainment was given last even
ing by the Triangle Club and the ladles 
of the West Side Field Comforts Asso
ciation, for the boys of the battery 011 

A. O. Skinner acted

LIMIT r.D
Canada Food Board License No/s 

8-1433. 8-1434.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 
14 216. 14,217, 14,’. 18

Cor. Main and Samonds Streets 
’Phone Main 2913 

flana/G Food Board License 
No. 8-18441

W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Oil
13-S

!j Partridge Island, 
as chairman

■ —-,

!
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GERMANY AND POWER
William The Second, His Acts and Opinions

1 his Is the Last of a Series of Ten Articles Written For The Times 
By W. FRANK HATHEWAY.
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Couch Hammocks\

mmST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 9, 1918. Is«

$17.507.The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
ening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
td^ a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments^ Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance*
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces*
Special Advertising Representatives-NBW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Mahager!Aa3ociati°n B’d’d’g. __
British and European—Frederick A, Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E,

aud its the circulation of The Evening Times, j

Frame and Mattress - - - - -
Stand Canopy, Head and Back

Complete
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A Good Refrigerator,

IMiEngland.

12
Audit Bureau of Circulations

it, without doubt, e most useful agent in safeguarding the 
health of your family. Besides which it pays for itself many 
times over in the preservation of food and materially helps to 
keep down the cost of living by preventing waste.

A HOUSING SUGGESTION.THE RUSSIAN PROBLEM.
A Washington despatch says the 

American government is being urged by 
the French government to assent to in
tervention by Allied forces in Siberia, 
and the question is receiving serious con
si de ration. But the question of sending 
troops to Kola, on the White Sea, in 
European Russia, is also receiving at
tention. The despatch says:

“The situation at Kola is understood 
to have prompted the navy department 
to plan for sending reinforcements to the 
small American force there, but no de
tails are available, as it is said that Vice- 
Admiral Sims, commanding the Ameri
can naval forces In European waters, 
will select additional ships to go. The 
French and British are likewise under
stood to be sending reinforcements. But 
the menace of the German expedition of 
50,000, which already has been launched 
against Kola, according to reports, could 
not be checked effectively with a few 
thousand additional sailors and marines. 
The British viewpoint is said strongly 
to favor launching an expedition of con
siderable strength into Russia by way 
of the White Sea ports and thereby re
lieving the threatening situation there 
as well as establishing the nucleus for 
a ‘Russian front' Meanwhile the presi

dent's plan to send a mission of business 
-men on the peaceful errand of building 
up Russia agriculturally and commer
cially is progressing smoothly. The ques
tion of a military escort for these Amer
icans and the need to protect the sup- 
,plies which later will be shipped so that 
they will not fall into enemy hands must 

y be considered.”
It is pointed out that President Wil

son is extremely anxious to convince the 
Russian people that the United States 
has no desire to meddle with Russia’s in
ternal affairs, but only to meet the well- 
understood aims of the Allies in this 
war. A report that the Supreme War 
Council of the Allies had already de
cided on military intervention in Russia 
■appears to have been at least premature.

:: - ■In Toronto, to encourage better hous
ing, the city has power to guarantee the 
bonds of any housing company to the 
extent of 85 per cent. There is one con
cern, the Toronto Housing Company, 
now operating under this act. So great 
is the shortage of houses, however, that 
it is now beiqg urged that firms oper
ating large industries should take advan
tage of the terms of the act and provide 
houses for their work-people which the 
latter could eventually own by paying a 
little more each year than the ordinary 
rental. Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw is preparing a report giving costs, 
operation and mode of financing, and 
he contends there could be a considerable 
number of firms or companies financed 
on lines similar to those of the Toronto 
Housing Company. The following in
teresting report and comment appears in 
the Toronto Star:

“The commissioner suggests that the 
city might co-operate with large firms 
and employers of labor in assisting them 
to provide model, self-contained dwell
ings for their workmen which would in 
the course of a comparatively shortterm 
of years be purchased by the workmen 
through monthly payments comparing 
with rental values.

^ ' 'to a. ■* Jé**é§ i
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§ Prices from $13.50 to $25.75
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i■ Canning and Preserving Time

Now that cajming fruit and vegetables is a patriotic duty, 
you should can much and can well. You will find this canning 
rackable means to this end. It makes for efficiency and sim
plicity in the best method of presenting.

Canning Racks, Preserving Kettles, Parowax Self-Sealers, 
Fruit Jar Rings, Strawberry Huilera, Household Sealers, Jelly 
Strainers, Egg Presrvers, Fruit Jar Funnels, Measuring Cups 
and Spoons.

In France have named theirtrenches8 after <homeUstreetsT “Braadway^^ "Fifth Avenue" are not quite so 

crowded as their parent streets In New York. f)h
Premier’s Tribute To King and Queen i

[ '-'3
Smefàon i MZhek ltd.

London, July 8—In the house of co mmons, today, Premier Lloyd George 
moved a resolution congratulating King George and Queen Mary on the twenty- 
fifth-anniversary of their wedding. In a long speech the premier paid tribute to 
the manner In which the king has faced the gravest Issues during a period In 
which the world has been devastated by the greatest hurricane that ever swept 
the surface of the globe.

"When ancient thrones are tottering and monarch» are being deprived of 
their sceptres in other lands»" the premier said, "the British throne has become 
more firmly eataHlahed than ever on the only foundation that to possible, name
ly, the affection and good-will of the people.

«The war has strengthened the bonds which unite our king and people. At a 
moment like this, the crisis of the war, the unity of the empire means mu*, and 
In this respect the position won by the occupants of our throne to a matter of 
Imperial moment The stability of the throne to essential to the strength of the 
empire, for It to not merely a symbol, but a bond of unity."

Ottawa, July 8—His Excellency the loyal congratulations you have tendered 
Duke of Devonshire has received the &nth=f^dker wZA^VtJte 
following Cablegram from Hie Majesty name Qf the government and people of 
King George, under date of July 0: Canada.

“I thank you most cordially for the

Use Honey and Syrups instead of Sugar. Avoid all indulgence in un
necessary sweety.—Canada Food Board. ft

à
r

"Departmental stores, factories, foun
dries and large plants could procure 
tracts of land adjacent to oar lines or to 
their plant? and erect model workmen’s 
houses. These would be six or seven 
roomed, self-contained, semi-detached or 
detached dwellings that the workman 
could purchase outright through month
ly Instalments similar to rent In the 
course of ten or twelve years. The 
company would procure the money along 
similar lines to the housing company, by 
providing a small percentage of the capi
tal, with the balance raised through 
bonds guaranteed by the city. Each 
house would have a lot about twenty- 
five feet in frontage and the building 
could be erected for about $2,000. The 
objectionable feature of apartments or 
tenement houses would be obviated and 
the occupant would have his own home, 
plot of ground and garden.

“The schflne would be a large factor 
in overcoming the present lack of hous
ing and would assist in better relations 
between employer and employed. Large 
tracts <f idle land within the municipal
ity would be built up and the citizens 
of Toronto greatly benefited by the 
splendid homes that could thus be pro
vided at a reasonable cost by the 
ployer and purchased without hardship 
by the employe. The citizens securing 
such homes would not be receiving any
thing for nothing, but would be paying 
the full cost of their model homes—a 
low price by reason of the minimum 
cost of the money involved and the ef
ficiency in construction without a high 
profit going into the pockets of specu
lative builders.

“Of the numerous schemes for over-

V
that Mr. Belding should continue to act 
as provisional chairman and Mr. Scott 
as secretary till the election of officers 
later.

Before the meeting adjourned to come 
together again at the call of the con
stitution committee, Captain Mulcahy, 
of the west side, who was present, con
gratulated the gathering on the splendid 
public spirit which had been manifest, 
and predicted great good as the result of 
the newly formed leagues operations.

1

La Tour I 
Flour

(Signed) “GEORGE R. L"

ISCHOOL MEETINGS IN Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

Is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

LIGHTER VEIN HGP IN SOUTH END 
PLAYGROUNDS WORK SUBURBAN DISTRICTSArtificial Pies.

“We are using artificial pies in all our 
comedies now,” said the motion picture 
producer.

‘That’s a patriotic thing to do.”
“Yes, and we get better results with 

imitations than We used to get with the 
real article. Our property man has in
vented a pie that smears magnificently." 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Direct From Mill to Horn
The annual meeting of Beaconsfleld 

school was held last evening In the new 
school building. The order of business 
was the Inspection of the building hy 
the ratepayers; the election of a trustee; 
the passing of the usual estimates for the 
year; the report of the audit committee 
and the passing of a resolution express
ing appreciation to the members of the 
building committee for their -efficient 
work.

John A. Berry occupied the chair and 
there were present, besides the trustees, 
about thirty-five of the ratepayers of the 
district. Keen interest was shown in 
the new school building which, following 
the inspection of those present, was de
clared correct in every detail. The elec
tion of a trustee resulted In the choice of 
George M. Baillte. The annual report 
showed the financial standing of, the 
School to be good and general satisfac
tion was found with all other branches. 
The members of the audit committee, 
consisting of Fred Shreve and R L. 
Foster, were re-elected for the coming 
year.

In the resolution of appreciation ex
tended to the building committee it was 
pointed out that the completion of the 
new school building had been reached 
without any “extras” and for this the 
committee received the strong endorsa- 
tion of the meeting. The members of 
the committee were: W. O. Dunham, F. 
W. Henderson and George Balllie, trus
tees, in addition to E. J. Neve, M. P. 
Kane, E. S. Bettinson and A. Ruddock. 
Permission was given the building com
mittee for disposition of the old build
ing as they see fit in the interest of the 
school district. It is understood the 
old structure will be at least removed 
from the grounds.

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LimitedI Fine Spirit Shown at Meeting Last 
Evening — Improvement League 
to Be Formed

Those citizens of the south end of die 
city who decided last evening to organ
ize an Improvement League, and prove 
their earnestness in the matter by real 
work in clearing, up the site of the pro
posed new playground, should find their 
example infectious. No doubt this will 
prove to be the case, and a real mani
festation of the community spirit result 
from the movement When the play
ground to fitted up and formally opened, 
and the boys have an opportunity to 
play without fear of broken windows or 
of the police, these workers will have 
their reward in the consciousness of a 
duty well performed.

I

, Doubtful Penitence.
“So you found out for yourself that it 

was wrong to fight?’
“Yes,” replied the boy with a bruised 

eye and swollen lip. “It was wrong for 
me; but it was all right for the other 
fellow.”—Washington Star.

St. John; H. M. McRae, Blackville; IK 
L. Martin, Garden street, St. John; È, 
Matchett, Newcastle; W. G. V. Stokes, 
St. Patrick street, St. John; M. J. 
Stevens, Hillside; O. Roberts, Erin 
street, St. John; C. W. Rand, Moncton ; 
and the following with no given ad
dresses : F. B. Raun, H. Johnston, H. 
Duggan, H. 'Lee, A. McCallum, J. S. 
Matatall, W. A. Muir and F. W. Taylor.

new trustee elected was J, R. Clayton 
who replaces F. C. Colwell. The new 
board consists of Edward Riley, Walter 
Drake, J. R. Clayton and W. C. Cas
sidy is the secretary to the board. The 
new school in which the. meeting was 
held was finished last year be core the 
winter term, is completely satisfactory 
and is said to be finished in such a man
ner that no finer fitted two-room school 
can be found in the country. The large 
amount of money which is outstanding, 
9800 in all, was given earnest considera
tion by the financial committee and the 
best methods of collecting this area» 
of school funds were discussed.

An increase of salary of $25 each was 
granted to the three teachers, two in 
the Coldbrook school and one in the 
BrookviUe school. The assessment was 
$2,800 for the coming year, an increase 
of $200 over that of last year.

Arrangements were made for the sale 
of the old school building either by pri
vate or public auction, if necessary. The 
work of the schools in the past year 
was considered entirely satisfactoiy.

This evening Â 7 o'clock men and 
boys of the south end Will begin work 
on the ' preparation of the new play
ground at the foot of St. James and 
Britain street They wiH do this in or
der to make the $800 granted by the city 
go as far as possible. Some of thgm will 
be there every evening until the job is 
completed. Engineer Hatfield will see 
that teams and tools are there and the 
work will be rushed.

This was decided on at the second 
community meeting held last evening 
in the assembly hall of King Edward 
school, when it Was also decided to or
ganize a South End Improvement League 
to get behind this playground and any
thing dise that might be of special inter
est to the people of that portion of the 
city.

The meeting was well attended. Fol
lowing the reading of the minutes of the 
first meeting the chairman, Mr. Belding, 
reported briefly the result of the council 
meeting which was attended by the com
mittee appointed for that purpose. The 
commissioners had voted the sum of $800 
for the south end playground as well as 
amounts for the same purpose In the 
other sections of the city.

He suggested that they ought to form 
an organization that evening which 
might arrange to have a man on the 
ground each evening after the 
ground got going. In addition to 
ball he pointed out they could arrange 
for jumping and running. He had been 
told by Engineer Hatfield who wal pres
ent that the grant of $800 would not be 
sufficient to do all the work that was 
necessaiy, and it might be necessary to 
call for volunteers to help in the even
ings.

Engineer Hatfield pointed out that 
volunteers Would be necessary. The 
first tiling to be done was to remove 
the rocks from the ground. There was 
also a lot of heavy granite curbing to be 
piled up out of the way and the com
post heap had to be removed to some 
place else. If ten or fifteen men could 
attend every evening all this work might 
be done. He reminded those present 
that the more they put into the play
ground the more they would get out of

em-
Active Movement in Tarts.

Young Tommy returned from school 
in tears and nursing a black eye.

“I’ll pay Billy Dobbs off for this in 
the morning !” he wailed to his mother.

“No, no," she said. “You must return 
good for evil. I’ll make you a nice jam 
tart and you must take it to Billy and 
say: ‘Mother says I must return good for 
evil, so here’s a tart for you.’ ”

Tommy demurred, but finally consent
ed. The next evening he returned In a 
worse plight and sobbed:

I “I gave Billy the tart and told him 
coming the housing problem by three- what you said, and then he blacked my
family apartments, apartment* or tene- other eye and says you’re to send Jiim

, , ... . . . .1 „ another tart tomorrow.--------- Pittsburgment houses, this plan seems to- be the
| most free from objectionable features 
and would result in the do any idle prop- ' The Bumps* Tiff,
erties within the city being built up WiUis-What caused the row between
with substantial homes, providing ample “Gillie—-They went out to a theatre 
play and garden room for the families ]e8t night and Bump hired a taxi to take 

workmen who, while paying little, if Te

driver said “Which one f"kludge.

Recent rains have put the Kansas 
Wheat crop into fine shape.

<§■

Brain
Fag

Hie secretary to the British minister 
jof munitions says the U-boat is still 
one of the greatest peril* we have to 
light, but adds this comforting remark: 
'“Thanks to the navy, our losses are 
being brought to within limits which the 
Allies can bear without flinching. Re
cent returns show the loss of munition 
«hips from submarine warfare are only 
«bout a quarter of what they were when 
the U-boat campaign was at Its height. 
There have been weeks recently when 
the Germans failed to sink a single toil 
wf munitions.”

You are mentally tired. 
The strain has been continu
ous.
force is running low.

Yon cannot leave for a long 
rest in the country, and it is 
therefore necessary that you 
have assistance where you are. 
Help awaits you in the form 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood.

This great restorative feeds i 
the nerves back to health and 
vigor. It restores the energy 
and vitality that is necessary 
to success and the healthful 
enjoyment of life.

Chronicle Telegraph.
The supply of nerve

_ RETURNED MEN EXPECTED.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

New Brunswick Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion, received a wire last evening from 
Halifax saying that the following re
turned men had arrived there from over
seas for this military district: S. Irvine, 
Campbellton; G. N. Calhoun, McGivney 
Junction; F. Pepperd, Woodstock; C. 
W. Dry den, Sussex; J. W. Filley, Oak 
Point, Kings county ; R. Thompson, 
Gagetown; L. J. Blake, Hillsboro; A. 
Chaisson, Pigeonhill ; T. Chamberlain, 
Fairville; C: N. Dale, Port Elgin; J. 
M. Gibson, Fredericton; K. S. Kennedy, 
Hampton; F. Martin, Somerset street,

of
any, more than rent, would be purchas
ing homes that would be most credit
able to themselves, their employers and 
the city. The number of large Arms in 
Toronto who are taking a keen Interest 
in the welfare of their emploeys would 
also seem to augur well for the success 
of such a project.”

❖ ^ play-
base-A German newspaper asserts that 

(Secretary Baker is lying about the num
ber of American soldiera in France, and 
that his statement is “the usual Ameri
can bluff.” There is no bluff about those 
^American soldiers who drove back the 
German troops at Hamel. When the 
German people And out who the real 
liars are there will be something doing

Old 
Ideas 

Die Hard

Rothesay Consolidated.
The annual meeting of the Rothesay 

consolidated school board was held last 
evening and P. F. Blanchet, the chair
man, presided. There was a fair attend
ance of ratepayers at the general meet
ing which preceded the board meeting 
and th new trustee elected was Robert 
Schofield, replacing J. C. Featherstone. 
The schools have a new principal for 
the coming year C. P. Wet more, previ
ously of Hampton, having 
to fill the position. Miss Mabel K. 
Smith will take over the position of Miss 
G. C. McIntyre who has resigned from 
the teaching staff. The present board 
of trustees is composed of P. F. Blanchet, 
J. M. Robinson, E. & Carter, G. P. 
Saunders and Robert Schofield. No busi
ness of special importance came before 
the meeting and the assessment for the 
coming year was authorized.

The crop report from Saskatchewan 
is not encouraging. It is said that in 
many sections not more than half a crop 
of wheat is anticipated, and only ideal 

It has been demonstrated in recent weather hereafter can ensure this result, 
lighting that the tank is the thing with We hesitate to think of what crop fail

ure this year would mean. Happily the 
reports from Manitoba and Alberta are 
much more satisfactory. The lirat 
named province anticipates an excellent

What Is MuxatedIron?beyond the Rhine.
❖ ❖ <5>

But when yon tire of treat
ing eczema internally as a 
blood disease and apply Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment you will 
goon be convinced which form 
of treatment is most effective.

Naturally and gradually the 
skin is healed as you apply 
this soothing, antiseptic oint
ment. The new skin is soft 
and smooth, and you only 
wonder that you did not try 
this treatment sooner.

been chosen Physician Explains—Says Public Ought To Know What They Are 
Taking—Practical Adivce on What To Do To Build Up 

Your Strength, Power and Endurance and 
Increase the Red Blood Corpuscles.

which to put the enemy machine guns 
out of 'action. In a recent encounter one 
group of British tanks captured or de
stroyed over thirty machine guns and 
took more than three hundred prison- 
era, while others are believed to have 
<lone equally well

The fact that Nuxated Iron is today and Wood builder. I have since taken it 
being used by over three million people myself with excellent results. There are 
annually and that so many physicians thousands of delicate, nervous, 
are prescribing it as a tonic, strength and down folks who need just such a prepa- 
blood builder in weak, nervous, run- ration as this but do not know what to 
down conditions has led to an investiga- take. Therefore I have urgently suggest
ion of its merits by designated physi- ed the widespread publication of the 
clans and others whose reports should be sworn statement of the composition of its 
of great importance to the public gener- formula so that the public may know 
ally. Among these is the statement what they are taking. This complete 
made by Dr. James Francis Sullivan, for- formula is now to be found in news- 
merly physician of Bellevue Hospital papers throughout the country. It is 
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and West- composed principally of organic iron in 
Chester County Hospital, who says: the form of iron peptonate of a special 
“When one patient after another began specific standard and glycerophosphates 
asking my opinion of Nuxated Iron, I which is one of the most costly tonic in- 
resolved to go thoroughly into the subject gradients known. To the credit of the 
and find out for myself whether or not it manufacturers it may be said that they 
possessed the real Value claimed by its use the most expensive form of ire^ 
manufacturers and attested to by so peptonate, whereas by employing othM 
many prominent people. This is exactly makes they could have put the same 
what I believe every honest, conscienti- .quantity of actual iron in the tablets at 
ous physician should do before preserib- less than one-fourth the cost and by us
ing or lending, his endorsement to any ing metallic iron they could have reduced 
product whatsoever. If an article is the cost to less than one-twelfth, but by 
worthless we practicioners ought to be thus cheapening the product they would 
the first to know of it and if it is effi- undoubtedly have impaired its thera- 
cacious we are in duty bound to recom- peutic efficacy. In my opinion a careful 
mend it for the welfare of our patients, examination of this formula by any 
A study of the composition of the Nux- physician or pharmacist should convince 
ated Iron formula so impressed me with him that Nuxated Iron is to be placed 
the therapeutic efficacy of the product Xmong the very highest class and most 
that I immediately tested it in a number strictly ethical preparations known to 
of obstinate cases. So quickly did it in- medical science. It excels anything I 
crease the strength, energy and endur- have ever used for building up the sys- 
ance of the patients to whom it was ad- tern and increasing the red blood cor- 
mlnistered that I became firmly con- puscles thereby enriching and fortifying 
vlncéd of its remarkable value as a tonic the blood against the ravages of disease.

it.crop. The chairman then suggested the for
mation of a South End Improvement 
League to get behind playground* and 
anything which might make for the bet
terment of that part of the city. R. E.
Armstrong pointed out that for the mo
ment the question was to get volunteers 
o go to the proposed playgrounds and 
work in the evening. He would go for 
one and would be glad to do so.

Volunteers were then called when the 
following gave in their names: R. E.
Armstrong, A. M. Belding, Thomas 
Killen, C. M. Lingley, John M. Elmore,
William Holmes, Thomas Dale, Alex
ander Wilson, J. T. Power, F. Doyle, J.
McCarthy, Albert Ellis, Dr. S. B. Sqiith,
Isaac Mercer, H. F. Puddington, and J.
E. Arthurs.

It was then decided on motion of Mr.
Elmore, seconded by Mr. Killen, that
those present form themselves into the of physical collapse, cleanse, and. 
South End Improvement League, but strengthen and build up your system. 
,that the election of officers be deferred The one remedy for that tired droopy 
till a later meeting. This Idea was en- feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the ac- 

. dorsed by many of those present and j knowledged king of all tonic medicines.' 
- Engineer Hatfield told what a boon the j Thousands of men and women in the! 

formation of similar leagues had been to late years of life retain their youthful] 
the city of Providence (R. I.) looks and feeling simply because they,

Mr. Lingley then moved that a com- | regulate their system with this old re
mittee be appointed to draft a constitu- j MaMe family remedy. Nothing so good 
tion for the league. This was agreed to : £r the bowels, stomach o> Mdnjs.

Sût? SS Si: imlLÏÏ: : K
Another motioi which was carried was nmay.

<*><$>*» run-
If it be true that German soldiers in 

have been attacking supply$><$><$><$> groups
trains to secure food, and that these 
trains are now guarded by machine guns, 
the question of food for the German 

must be one of pressing Import-

Simonds No. 1.
The annual meeting of the Simonds 

school district No. 1 was held last even
ing in the new Glen Falls school and a 
representative gathering was present. G. 
N. Breen presided at the meeting and the

Kerensky does not favor Japanese in
tervention in Siberia lest it be used by 
the Bolshevlki to inflame the people and 
induce them to turn toward Germany. 
There is doubtless some force in this 
objection, but unless there is Allied In
tervention of some sort the influence of 
Germany will not be overcome.

<$> 4S> <* <$>

army
ance. RED CEDAR

SHEATHING
<$> e

«Changes in Russia are imminent,” 
the Frankfurter Zeitung, whichsays

adds that if the Bolshevik government 
should collapse there would be little left 
of the peace treaties. This Is quite 
true. Trotzky and Lenine are playing

Be Bright, Well, Strong, 
Restore Youthful Looks i:

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—-Perfectly 
Gear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and Is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

It is reported there is to be one meat
less week a month in Germany. Assur
ances of victory will be mucli less im
pressive when received on an empty 
stomach. And food conditions in Aus
tria are infinitely worse than in Ger
many. The German hog feeds himself 
first

the game for Germany. Let your fight for better health be
gin now ! Before you feel any warning-$>■$><$><$>

Of course Germany will try to convey 
the ifcipression that agents of the En
tente Allies brought about tile assass
ination of Count Von Mlrbach. At the 
same time she will make it an excuse for 
carving another slice or two out of Rus-

J. RODERICK & SON
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 864

<$> <8> <$> ■$>

Line Your Own Slove !The Allies continue to have the best sia.
of the fighting on both Frencli and Ital
ian fronts. They are not idly waiting 
for the next offensive, but keeping the

«■<$■<$><$>
The editor of the standard is evi- Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

dently depressed by fears of what the use. ^ ,n Mk by T.
constantly busy and improving prolonged wet weather may do to the lyicAvity, yy. H. Thome, or at the

in anticipa- wild cucumbers beside his vke-ebul cob-.:, pottery. ’ 
ta*e at Public Landing. IV-

enemy
their own strategic position 

Hon of the coming drive. J
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Fridays 10 p.m., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

Fashionable Summer Footwear
OXFORDS and PUMPS-Of Newest 

Patterns for Women

White Jap Silk BlousesISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
If you are a teacher, get all the information you can on 

world production end food conservation. Explain the facts to 
your pupils. The boys and girls of Canada will give their hlelp.

You may look long and 
travel far before you will see 
such an extensive collection 
of handsome shoe styles as 
we are now displaying.

Never before have the 
fashionable shoe designers 
turned out so many charm
ing and dainty patterns as 
have been produced for this 
Summer season, and these 
favored models are here for 
your inspection.

OXFORDS and PUMPS
For all occasions—T an, 

grey, patent, white
If you enjoy “pretty 

things” these handsome 
styles will furnish a real 
treat for you.
SPORT SHOES FOR* OUT 

O’ DOORS
We have a most complete 

a assortment of smart Sport 
I Shoes appropriate for all 
“ TrinHa 'of outj-of-doors exer

cise.
Tennis, Golf, Yachting and 

Beach Shoes

iV
I!çrn 84 to 46 Inches In See

Prices $2.50 to $6.75 Each

These are the kind of Blouses that are 
the most popular In style. They are 
cool, dainty and easily lanndried.

Having made an early purchase, we 
are enabled to sell them at practically y 
old prices. The variety Is large and the / 
wearing qualities erf Japanese Silk make (■ t 
them an economical purchase.______

Issued by the Canada Food Board In 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

The new Mercerized Yarn for 
Sweaters, as bright as silk. Three 
boxes is sufficient for a sleeveless 
slip-on, five boxes for one with 
sleeves.

“TTse Flox” and save the yarn 
for the boys at the front.

Flox 99St
A LETTUCE TIP. .

96 CentsLettuce should be sown three times 
during July, and the young seddlings 
must be kept well watered. In fact, all 
lettuce should be kept very moist to pre
vent it from running do seed too quickly.

Good, crisp lettuce is something that 
all war gardeners are keen to have, and 
frequently it is a disappointment to them 
to find It going to seed and coarsening 
in the process.

If you have not planted your lettuce in 
a shaded place, you might build a cheese- 
'cloth frame over the plants that are be
ginning to head up, and spray them night 
and morning during the war weather. 
This is the real secret of good, crisp let-

Hr' :i
J:*"' ® I-'A BOX1

»White Embroideries
Special lime, 9 and 11 in.,,

30c. yd.

Child’s Embroidered 
Flouncing*

27 inch-------76o.to $1.10 yi.

NURSING BRA8SIERS
Made of silk rubber, 75c. each

CORSETS
•Many new models. Low, med

ium and high bust. Made from 
coutil, jean1 miesh, in pink and 
white, all sizes,

/ •
Ut V

Bretonne Nets
40c., 50c., 57a, 85c.

. FANCY TOILET CASES
Fancy and plain with front 

or back fastening in both mesh 
and cotton—pink and white.

55c. to $3.00 each

FANCY TOILET OASES
Rubber lined and with dainty 

coverings „ . $1.30 to $3.15 each
1

TOURIST APRONS $2.00 Each

Celluloid Soap Boxes, Celluloid 
Cuff Boxes, 20c. and 40c.

W' * -

Rubber Sheeting, Hospital > 
Sheting, 90c. and $1.10 yd.

■ Maline and Tulle
36c, yd.

m
$1.15 to $6.75 eachMany Colorsmm t

BATHIN GO APS
Very smart, Prices 35c. to $1.10GREY YARNS WHITE YARNS KHAKI YARNStuee.

£
!

Corrugated Overseas Boxes
To hold 7 lba----- 10c. each

To hold 11 lbs.... 16c. each

BATHING BRABSIERS
Made of aat with attached 

supportera
Very strong. Just the box 

to enclose comforts and mail 
to the boys at the front.

.. 50c. each
“The Home of Correct Footwear." tHelp to harvest some of the wild 

fruits that grow so abundantly in dif
ferent parts of Canada. There are cer
tain districts In British Columbia, New 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces 
where stretches of land are almost liter
ally carpeted with blueberries. Then 
there are wild raspberries, strawberries, 
blackberries and Saskatoon berries, but 
the blueberries come first and foremost 
in the list

If you happen to live near a spot 
where wild berries abound take the kid
dles with you and go out and pick those 
berries for all you are worth. The flavor 
Of wild fruit when canned Is unexcelled.

In some parts of the country it would 
be quite practical for girls to organise 
wild berry-picking camps. In Nova 
Scotia the blueberry Industry Is so flour
ishing that some years the total exports 
run a£ high as 25,000 crates. The Indians 
of the Georgian Bay and Muskoka regions 
do a large blueberry business, anti the 
Mission Indians of Fort William have a 
raspberry picking camp on the moun
tain every summer. Families holidaying 
at the various summer resorts might well 
help in the same way.

BRAgRTBRS
Fancy And plain with / front 

or back fastening, in both mesh 
and cotton, pink and white.

66c. to $3.60 each

XT■Vf♦J if Sport Suitings
At 25c. Yard 

Examine them and judge 
for yourself their actual 
worth.

Organdie Muslins 
and Voiles

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Attractive Designs, Dainty 
Colorings l26c. yd.

Ladies’ House 
DressesBROAD COVE Muslin Bureau Scarfs (*<

Trimmed With Filet Lace and Insertion. v
18x64 In.. $1.50, $1.90, $2.00 1COAL

Limited Quantity for Immediate 
Delivery.

18x50 in--------50c., 76c., $1.00 and tor Summer Outing wear; made 
from Chambray and Ginghams, all neat
ly trimmed.

1
. $2.40 each 

60c., 75o., $1.00, $1.50 each
$1.60 each 18x72 in.. 

TABLE COVERS—30x30 in
18x70 in. Prices St .50, $1.60, $1.90, $2.10 each

front store I ■

Home Journal 
Patterns

For July

Stamped Dresses
STAMPED DRESSES—Sizes for infants and up to girls of 8

»___56c. to $1.10 each
. 95c. each 

26c. to 65o. each 
THESE STAMPED GOODS IN NEEDLE-WORK DEPT.

/
*

CONSUMER’S COAL 60., LTD. years .............................................
STAMPED ROBES for infants.. ..
STAMPED PILLOW SLIPS for the baby

20c. each 
........ 25c.

New on Sale......I..............................

Exclusive Dress Style Book1.0. D. E. SPLITS WITH »d* ■ a • # a a a at a a a a

4
PATTERN DEPARTMENTTHE NATIONAL COUNCIL a.

Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited.
The Latter*» Affiliation With Alien 

Association Leads to Action4b "a. 1“ their Interest, but In the public interest 
there ought to be pensions. '

It may be that much poverty and want 
Is due to Improvidence and lack of prud
ence in the days when one’* earnings are 
large. But If the individual lacks prud
ence that is an additional reason why 
the community should exercise it.

something settousry wrong with the dis
tributive System by which the profits of 
a generation’s toil are conserved and ap
portioned. That Is another phase of the 
subject.

But there ought to be pensions for the 
old, and there ought to be pensions for 
the widows with children. Not only in

era’ Association. The figures apply to 
the United States, a country nearly as 
young as our own.

When a generation of men devotes It
self to Industry with the result that In 
old age of those who survive one per cent 
is rich, and 88 per cent, are dependent 
for support on others, there is, of course,

OLD AGE Ml 
WIDOWS' PENSIONS

e* -Motion is Rejected—Council Decline* to 
Accede to Request They Break With 
Enemy Organizations

.. ■ .'&***;
« r*C

/■ ,

tSilk Gloves . *
■ y t.,

The Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire has severed its affiliations 
with the National Council of Women. 
This was decided at a national executive 
meeting of the L O. D. F, held on Wed
nesday and given out by Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderbam, president of the organisé

es(Toronto Star.)
A man died recently leaving a Wife

add Grace to at the front as a , „ . __ ,
been invalided home, and discharged, a 
claim is put in for a war pension for Ms 
wife and children. The Pension Board, 
claiming that there is nothing to show 
that the ex-soldier’s death was due to 
his service in the war, declares itself un
able under the regulations to grant sold
ier’s pension in this case.

Whether this widow and these eight 
children receive this pension or not Is a 
matter, to them, of the utmost Import
ance. Whether they receive it or not 
will make every possible kind of differ
ence to them, now and throughout their 
lives.

But Just now, while public attention is 
centred on this and similar coses, we 
would like to ask people to consider 
whether it would not be well to adopt 
a national plan whereby any widow with 
children under sixteen would receive a 
sufficient pension to ensure that the 
ther could maintain a home and keep 
her family together?

This is a question to which everybody 
give serious thought The mo

ther and the home, if they 
ed, Will give those children their best 
chance, and the family, if kept together, 
will be of most service and credit to the 
state and society at large. In making 
these assertions we believe there will be. 
few who will feel inclind to dispute 
them by advocating any plan, however 
good, for caring for children in public 
institutions, and letting the mother tore 
for herself, having been cut adrift from 
her natural life, and the maternal service 
which is the highest duty she can pos
sibly perform in this world.

Some like to say that in a young coun
try like this there Is no need for old age 
pensions and no need for pensions to 
widows with children. It Is quite prop
er to think highly of one’s country, but 
It is not right to close one’s eyes to the 
facts of life as they are being spread 
open to view every day. There is need 
for such pensions even in this young 
country, for no matter how young the 
country may be many of its people are 
old and many widows and children are 
facing life with fto fair chance at all. A 
young country like ours offers fine open
ings to the hearty^ and strong and jor- 
tuilate, but men and women grow old 
here as elsewhere, and husbands die, sud
denly sometimes, leaving wives and chil
dren capsized. tvjijtfl

There is need for such pensions. From 
facts and figures compiled—not by Soc
ialists, but by the American Bankers’ 
Association—it appears thati

Out of 100 average healthy men twen
ty-five years (fid—when they reach the 
nge of sixty-five—

One will be rich.
Four will be well-to-do.
Six will be earning their own living.
Fifty-four will be dependent upon re

latives or charity.
The other thirty-five will not have 

lived to the age named. Of the hun
dred only one will be rich, and only an
other ten self-supporting or better. As 
for the others who survive to the age of 
sixty-five, they will be dependent on 

Charity or will be supported by their 
relatives—most of whom will themselves 
be marching towards the day when they, 
too, will be dependent on the support 
"of others.

These are the hard facts of the busy 
life we see about us. The figures quoted 
are compiled, as we have sald.^wfi, by 
Socialists, but by the American Bank-

Summery New Models in 
Women’s and Children's Wear

;EVERT > 
PAIR 

DOUBLE] 
TIPPED

Every Hand tlOB.
V At a session of the annual meeting 

of the Daughters of the Empire, held In 
Toronto In June, a resolution was unani
mously passed, the substance of which 
wasc “That unless the National Council 
of Women of Canada officially sever 
connections with Germany, Austria and 
Bulgaria, that the I. O. D. E. would 
sever its affiliation with the National 
Council”

A letter to this effect was soon after 
sent by the Daughters of the Empire, to 
the National Council of Women, Who 
referred it for discussion at the annual 
meeting to be held in Brantford later 
in June.

At the annual session of the National 
j Council the I. O. D. E. resolution was 

first brought before a private .meeting of 
the national executive of the council, and 
later came before the delegates and 
members, to the exclusion of the press. 
After many hot arguments, a resolution 
was adopted by the council and given 
to the newspapers.

It said that the work of the women 
in internationally organized associations, 
with the exception of the Red Cross, 
had, since the beginning of the war,been 
in abeyance. It stated that the National 
Council of Women was in the same posi
tion in regard to international affiliations 
as other assodationsjncluding the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, Interna
tional Council of Nurses, and the Inter
national Suffrage Alliance. Further,that 
like these associations, It would wait 
until the war was won before pronounc
ing Its policy.

This statement was sent by the Na
tional Council to the I. O. D. E. shortly 
after the session, saying that the resolu
tion had been discussed, “and that no 
action had been taken on the ground.” 
The resolution of the council was also 
enclosed.

The answer was brought before a na
tional executive meeting of the I. O. D. 
E. on Wednesday with the result that 
the I. O. D. Ë. has severed its connec
tions with the National Council of Wo- 

This answer has been sent to the

X
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V / The commanding popularity 
-, 7 of these beautiful glcrves of silk, 

enable them to be made in a 
/ charming variety of styles and 

/ sises to jit every hand.

f Pure, lustrous silk—double tipped 
fingers—and skilful making—assure 

their durability end warrant satisfaction 
in éverp detail.

Ark your fauorite «ter* #e the a you 
’Niagara Raid” Silk fllev«s,Chv« Silk Hosiery a Dadsrwoar

;
I; n .

You have never seen a more extensive or more beautiful showing of the new* wear thingi Sireneesr^ony 
we have collected In this wonderful display. Each individual model wiH appeal to the tastes of all women anfl 
misses who wish to follow the trend of latest fashion at patriotic conservation prices. Here are * few <*g*he 

assortments which we offer in this special grouping. :

:Smart Stylesmo* Summer Dresses 

For Every Occasion For Summer Wear
Novelty Gingham Dresse* ta a'wae- 

led assortment of check or plaSd de
signs; made In most attractive-styles 
for street wear.............

»
e should /-■are maintain- Snmmer Dresses for every occasion. 

A beautiful asesmblage of dainty 
White and Colored Voiles, simple em
broidered designs in all white or pret
ty models, trimmed fine tucks.

k. $6.75 to410-90

$&50, $6.75 New light weight Silk Poplin 
Dresses for the matron just opened; 
colors, taupe, amethyst Or Meek. Sises

$1&00

Dainty Colored Voile Dresses In 
the new plaid and paisley designs, 
trimmed with crisp organdy collar 

$1350 to $15.90
general hospitals. So many of the train
ed nurses have gone into military ser
vice that the civilian hospitals find It 
most difficult to keep this important 
branch of their staffs fully manned.

AN APPEAL FOR NURSES.
Up to 4*... "and cuffs

One of the consequences of the war Is 
the deserted condition of the schools of 
nursing. It Is said by hospital author
ities that the time will soon come when 
hospital doors will have to be dosed or 
arrangements made whereby patients 
be cared for by their relatives. Hospital 
authorities are considering the wisdom 
of Issuing an extensive appeal to the 
ydung women of Canada to take up the 
nursing profession by enrolling in the 
various schools of nursing, most of 
which are conducted In conjunction with

Dominion L. O. L., No. 141, will cele
brate July 12 at Crystal Beach.

Everett J. Chambers, principal of the 
Salisbury School, has resigned his posi
tion and will come to St. John to re
sume his study of law.__________

A shortage in pots and pans is now 
predicted across the border.

Beautiful Blouses 
of Silks and Crepes

Smart Waists 

in Wash Fabrics

can

Very dainty Swiss Front VoiJe 
Blouse with exquisite embroidery, 
tuxedo or fancy pointed collar, edged 
fine lace edging....................  $4.75

Dainty All Whiter Stripe Voile 
Blouse; made with convertible collar 
and turned up cuffs, edged gui 
edging ....................................j....

Fine Voile Blouses with tucked 
front and back and Swiss embroider
ed panels In front; fancy shaped col
lar trimmed Swiss embroidery and 
lace edging......................    $126

Dainty Collarless Boluse of Fine 
Georgette Crepe, round neck and 
fancy shaped yoke, finished two 2- 
lnch tucks across front of Mouse. 
Colors i Grey, rose, flesh, etc, $6.75

Smart Stripe Silk Blouses with 
pointed or square front, tuxedo collar, 
gold, Pekin blue, rose or green striai.

ipure
$150

men.
council, according to Miss Gertrude Mc- 
Gaffin, secretary of the association.

It states that “In view of the last 
clause of the resolution so unanimously 
carried at the annual meeting of the I. O. 
D. E. I am instructed to notify you that 
the affiliation of the Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire with the 
National Council of Women is now 
severed. Signed, Gertrude McGaffln, as
sistant national secretary.”

When asked what the National Coun
cil of Women would have to say regard
ing this answer this morning, Mrs. Rhys 
D. Fairbalm, secretary of the council, 
said that she had nothing whatever to 
say on the matter.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Jenner, of West 
St. John, left this morning for Halifax 
to join their daughter, Miss Lenna Jen
ner, who is a nursing sister in the Cogs
well street military hospital, and who 
has been accepted for overseas duty. 
Miss Jenner is a graduate of the Win
nipeg General Hospital and previous to 
accepting this government position she 
practised her profession in St. John, and 
is a member of the New Brunswick 
Association of Nurses.

DANIEL Head of King StreetLondon House
■i
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Wearables For 
Tiny Tots

Cute Little Dresses
!

For the Young Miss *
New Summer Coats for the little 

tots that will wash, of nice Fine Silk 
finish Repp, empire style, trimmed 
fancy edging and large pearl buttons. 
Colors:—Rose, tan, saxe, natural and 
white. Sixes 2 to 6 years.

Sweet Little White Dresses—French 
Organdies, Silk Mulls and Swiss Mus- , 
lins, Swiss embroidery and wide satin j 
ribbon sash. Sizes 2 to Shears. j| ■i

52.65 to $3.75

Smart Little Gingham Dresses — 
Serviceable as well as dainty. Every 
mother will be delighted with these 
little resses, for they wash perfectly. 
Sizes to 6 years.............98c. to $335

V Lovely Warm Sweaters—All Pure 
Wool Yams and dear little styles, all 
white or saxe, rose, khaki, tan, green. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years...........$J.95 to $3£0

Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk

PAINT! PAINT!
I have 700 gallons of the best Paint, made by one of the 

oldest established paint houses in Canada. Guaranteed per
fectly pure, fresh stock, and made from the best White Lead 
and linseed Oil.

$3.00 Per Gallon
Put up in Gallons, 1-2 Gallon and Quart.

In lots of 5 Gallons and over, special price will be given.

H. G. Enslow
Corner Union & Brussels. Phone M 3303
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS

WANTED—FEMALE "vWANTED--MALE HELPTOR SALE GIRL,' 39 
78366—7—18

WA NTED—KITCHEN 
Charlotte.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant in wash-room. Apply at once, 

American Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 
Charlotte street. WANTED—WOMAN TO CLEAN, 3 

mornings per week. Apply morning 
or afternoon, 72 Union street.

79387—7—10FOR SALE GENERALI REAL ESTATE
FIREMAN WANTED—CORNWALL 

and York Cotton Mills, Wall street.
78389—7—16

78388—7—10
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,

used one summer. Phone 8048-12.
78884—7—16

$ WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper. Apply Purity Bottling Works, 

comer St. David streetFAIRVILLE PLATEAU WANTED—A MEAT CUTER, GOOD 
position for the right man. Apply W. 

F. Knowles, Haymarket Square.
78898—7—12

f:
78392—7—12FOR SALE—SECOND HAND BIC- 

ycle, good condition. Apply Morris 
Watson, 70 Mecklenburg street

I
WANTED—YOUNG WQMEN, 16 

.years and over, to learn weaving. Ap
ply The York Cotton Mill, Courtney 
Bay, City.

| TERMS ETC.

LOTS
$5.00 cash, $5.00 
monthly. Adjoin
ing nice houses, 
close to school, 
churches and 
stores.

PRICE

FURNISHED ROOMS HELP WANTED78868—7—12 WANTED—280 TEAMSTERS, 
Chauffeurs and Helpers to attend the 

meeting in* Oddfellows Hall, corner of 
Union street and Hasen Ave., Thursday 

78380—7—12

FLATS TO LET$ 65.00 
$ 70.00 
$ 75.00 
$ 85.00 
$100.00 
and up

78390—8—10FOR SALE—AIREDALE PUPS,
pedigree stock. ’Phone 8842. GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 

Hosiery Machines, good chance to earn 
12 to 15 dollars per week. Apply M. 
Newiield, 13 Mill street, Qty.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street

THREE SMALL FLATS, 60 BRUS- 
78828—7—1878180—7.—18 78381—7—16 evening at 8.30.sels street

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—STENOGRAPHIC AND 
bookkeeping course in one of local 

business colleges. For Information ad-
7—11

? FLAT TO LET—NO. 10 ON PITT 
street, six rooms; bright warm and 

sunny; modern rent $18 month.

WANTED—TEAMSTER FOR CITY 
delivery. Apply to 61 City Road.

78344—7—;10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street.f ; 78359—7—1178804—7—18C H. BKLYBA 

dney Street, West St John, j 
’Phone West 39-21

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply 184 Union street. ’ 78876—7—12

dress P 84, care Times. WANTED — SMART,. STRONG 
Girls, with or without experience for 

marking and sorting department Am
erican Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte 

78385—7—16

WANTED—GIRLS FOR SHIRT AND 
Collar work, also for flatwork depart

ment, experience desirable, but will teach 
new girls willing to learn. American 
Globe Laundries, Lt<L, 100 Charlotte 
street 78386-7—16

78807—7—189 Ro FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
78296—7—18

WANTED—A TEAMSTER. APPLY 
at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 

street? No telephone inquiries.

BARGAIN—$178 buys used Milton, 
New York upright piano, good tone 

and action. Terms $80 cash and $10 
Liberal discount for cash. 

Store, 86 Germain street 
78194—7—11

297 Union streetTO LET—FROM DATE, LOWER 
flat 140 City Road; parlor, dining 

room, kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom, 
electric lights ; $18 per month. Lower 
flat, 29 Rock street, three rooms, $6.50 
per month. Apply to The St John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street, tf

GIRL TO STAY EVENING WITH 
child 6 years old. Mrs.1 King, 136 

Princess street.
% SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE— 

Self-contained house on car line; all 
modern conveniences. Post Office Box 
816. . ' 78158—7—11

LARGE AND SMALL BRIGHT AND 
sunny well furnished rooms, tele
phone, fireplace and bath. Rates reason
able. 17 Richmond.

78882—7—15 street.78383—7—16monthly. 
Bell’s Piano WANTED—MAN FOR GARAGE. 

Apply Fairville Garage. 78292—7—10WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

B. Roden, 103 Pitt street. 78375—7—16
78815—7—13

FOR SALE—AT GASPEREAU STA- 
tion, farm of 200 acres; also 200 acres 

wood land, good condition. Apply R- 
H. Johnson, Gaspreau Station.

78161—7—11

HAY FOR SALE—APPLY 17 MAIN 
street ' 77966—7—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 ST. JAMES, 
78260—7—18

WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent foreman for bread bakery. Best 

wages paid'. State experience in reply 
to Box P 91, 'Fîmes.
f7r S "T CLASS CARPENTERS 

wanted Ontario. Good wages. Trans- 
jn portatlon refunded after three months. 

Apply government elevator, Water street
78210—7—12

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 
smith ; good wages to right man. Mar 

rine Construction Co., Chesley street.
78209—7—12

WANTED — YOUNG MEN TO 
learn men’s furnishing business. Oak 

Hall. Scovil Bros., Ltd.' 78187—7—11

near Charlotte.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 9 ROOMS, 
hot water heating, modern conveni

ences. Apply 120 Wright street or 
•phone M. 680-11. 78214—7—12

WANTED, AT ONCE—MAID, NO 
washing or ironing. References. re

quired. Apply Mrs. E. J. Broderick, 97 
78853—7—12

!
FOR SALE—BLUE SERGES, SCOTCH 

and English Tweeds, old dyes. B. J. 
Wall, 57 King square. 77184—*—1»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

i 78811—7—10
78217—7—12 STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST— 

One with several yeears’ experience, 
preferably in commercial work. Peti
tion permanent, with excellent advanot- 
ment opportunities. Applications wjii 
be treated confidentially if requested. 
Apply in own handwriting, stating age, 
experience, and enclose copies references 
where possible. Apply Box P 95, Times 
Office.

Union street.
FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL IN 

private family. ’Phone, electrics and 
bath. Gentleman only. ’Phone Main 

78247—7—12

FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT 
house, good barris, new buildings; also 

good cow, geese, goslings, donkey. In
quire ’phone No. 1518-21. 78152—7—11

FOR SALE-THREE STORY HOUSE.
Apply J. F. Kenneally, Marsh street. 

•Phone 496-21. 78107—7—40

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES, 
new, upper and lower flats, seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, easy monthly pay- 
f ' ment plan. Deed with first payment.

Safest and best way to acquire a home. 
In good localities. Fenton, Land A 
Building Co., Ltd. ’Phone West 57.

78062—7—10

TO LET—FROM AUGUST 1, FLAT 
8 rooms, hot and cold water, furnace. 

Apply 192 Britain street, rear.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

small family spending summer 
Rothesay, second maid kept. No wash
ing or ironing. Wages $20.00 per 
month. Apply Mrs. Owens, Girls’ 

suitable for light housekeeping. Apply j Guild, 100 Coburg street. 78879—6—12 
- 78199—7—12 I ---------------- ——— --------------------

I SITUATIONS WANTED 627.78090—7—10
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,TO RENT—UPPER FLAT, NEW, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, $17 month. 
MeKlel street, Fairville. Fenton Land 
Co. "Phone West 57.

POSITION WANTED AS FARM 
hand or scrubbing the buildings. Box 

788U—7—10 88 Sewell street.P 92, Times Offtue. WANTED—COOK AND GENERAL 
FURNISHED ROÔMS, 161 PRINCESS, l girl. Apply Queen Hotel, Princess 

most central. ’Phone 1108-82. 8—6 street. 78870—7—16

78857—7—1678061—7—10
WANTED — POSITION IN GRO- 

cery business, wholesale preferred, by 
married man, steady and reliable (best 
references given.) Address Box P 90, 

78808—7—18

GIRLS WANTED — TO LEARN 
telephone operating. Salary while 

learning, and rapid advancement to 
bright girls. Must be at least 17 years 
of age, and grade 8 education. We also 
have openings for one or two experienced 
operators, which would command a good 
salary at once. Apply between 9.00 and 

7—11 12.00 A. M. to Chief Operator, 22 Prince 
Wm. St. New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., Ltd.

TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 
electrics, toilet. 198 Canterbury. Ap

ply 25 Harding. 88106—7—10

TO LET—THREE ROÔM FLAT 
rear. Apply store comer Germain and 

78100—7—10

FURNISHED ROOM, 167 CHAR- 
78116—7—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, i 

148 Princess street. 78838—7—15 1
lotte street.

Times Office.
BARBER WANTED AT ONCE— 

Highest wages to right-Tnan. Apply 
or write, stating experience, to E. P. 
Logan, 189 Charlotte street, St. John.

ROOM—APPLY 16 
78168—7—11

FURNISHED 
Peters streetMIDDLE AGED WOMAN DESIRES 

position as working housekeeper. 
Small family. Address P 88, care Times.

78861—7—18

WANTED—STRONG GIRL OR MID-

■SSSSSff&Qfit tL.TZS iMKSt James.,g -

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 
213 Germain street. Apply A. L. 

Fowler, Telephone West 8.

HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1466.

* l

T.f. WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS 
office. Must be experienced at figures. 

Salary $35 per month to start with. Ap
ply by self-written letter, stating school
ing, etc. Address Clerk, care P. O. Box 

78189—7—11

WANTED—A POSITION BY A 
young married man with seven years’ 

office experience. P 77, Times.

T.f.WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man to do general housework at 182 

Brussels street.

77148—7—14 TO LET—FROM JULY 10, TWO 
connecting furnished housekeeping 

References required. 1 Elliott 
78166—7—11

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 58 BRUS- 
seb street.

HEATED FLAT, 18 HORSFIELD, 
rent $40. Phone 2960-11.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work in drug store. Apply Box P 94, 

Times.

78165—7—H77846—7—2478098—7—10 rooms.
Row. 78850—7—10CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL; 

housework. Apply 102 Waterloo.
78118—7—11

HORSES, ETC I860.
FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

Union, 9 St. Patrick. 78162—7—11
WANTED—IN FACTORY ON WAR 

work, lady stenographer with general 
knowledge of office work. Apply P. O. 
Box 700, stating experience and salary 
expected.

77175—7—14OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL 
. Creamery, 207 Charlotte. 78084—7—10

SMART BOY WANTED—APPLY 
Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington 

78103—7—10

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO-1 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co, 144 Union street.

FOR SALE—DOUBLE SEATED Mc
Laughlin carriage, almost new. ’Phone 

Main 8190-41. 78808—7—18
TWO FRONT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics. 29 Dorchester. 78067—7—10OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail R. A 
Cope man, 2679a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q. 81546-8-L

AGENTS WANTEDROOMS TO LET 78324—7—15
FOR SALE—BAY HORSE WEIGH- 

ing 1,200, strong, healthy, good work- 
78258—7—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING-
7—25

Row. HIGH SCHOOL GIRL GRADUATES 
attention. A special office position for 

the most suitable applicant. Address 
P 87, care Times.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DORCHBS- ton Row.
78806—7—18

* $1,000—YOU CAN MAKE IT IN 
your country with oar “7 in 1” Com

bination Cooker. One salesman banks 
$388.55 the first month. Another agent 
sells 17 in first two hours. Others clean
ing up $10 daily. No capital necessary. 
Goods supplied to reliable men on time. 
Answer this quick to secure your ter- 

Combination Products Co.,

ter.er. J. Harvey Brown. FURNISHED ROOMS, REASON- 
able, No. 6 Brussels, corner Union St.

78087—7—10

| 78264—7—10ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dlee Row.

HORSE, WAGON AND SLED FOR 
sale cheap. Telephone 8469-21.I tf tf GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN- 

eral Public Hospital. 78287——42

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. 78250—7^12
- —------i-v-V -.------ ------------------------------r -

WANTED—TABLE GIRL. APPLY 
78216—7—12

TO PURCHASE78088—7—10
PARTIALLY FURNISHED ROOM 

and kitchen, 88% Peters street.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

two; use of kitchen. 226 Princess.
78079—7—10

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
range, good condition. Apply 52 

78157—8—6'
SECOND HAND RANGE AND ONE 

heater. "Phone M. 2812-11 or call 
evenings, 59 Paradise Row.

$
78246—7—12IS ritory. 

Foster, Que.Queen street ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE. 277 
Princess street ’Phone 1640-41.

FURNISHED , ROOMS SUITABLE 
for two ladies preferred, 187 King 

street east ’Phone M. 1989-81.
78109—7—10ILE-C^NPPY TOP CAR-

Inquire 186 Duke West.
78167—7—11

FOR SA 
riage. SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL 

the most liberal Accident and Health 
Insurance in the Dominion. We have 
vacancies all through the maritime prov
inces for men of ability, and if you are 
desirous of making a big and steady in- 

apply to Thomas J. Barrett Mer
chants’ Casualty Co., Higgins Bldg, 

77109—7—17

78201—7—12 ! Elliott Hotel.

i WANTED—A BRIGHT YOUNG 
lady clerk ; good wages paid to right 

j party. Apply. Crystal Creamery, 207 
■ Charlotte street. 78193—7—11

78066—7—10
ROOM SUITABLE FOR TWO NICE 

gentlemen. Apply Box P 81, Times. , 
78116—7—11

FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms apply 206 Charlotte street west.

78154—7—18

BUSINESS FOR SALE TWO CONNECTING ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping; also large front 

room, 268 Germain street

FOR SALE—CUT UNDER RUBBER 
tired carriage, cheap. Apply 98 Union 

street. PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 
small well equipped job printing of

fice, Including paper stock, etc., to be 
sold as a going concern. Apply cm 
premises, 602 Main street City.

7-11.
78059—7—10 come

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 
and second-hand carriages and har- 

American and Canadian makes.

j STENOGRAPHER WANTED, ONE 
i who is proficient in letter writing and 
1 some experience in general office work. 
One residing on West Side need not ap
ply. Apply P. O. Box 315.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, modern conveniences, 286 

77201—7—15

Moncton.
ness.
McCollum, 160 Adelaide street. TWO CONNECTING HOUSRKEBP- 

lng rooms; also large front room, 268 
Germain street. 7—11

Duke street lower bell.78148—6—5
77400—7—19 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

77083—7—12 WANTED 78091—7—10
ROOM TO LET—VERY LARGE, 

pleasant front bed sitting-room, with 
or without board. ’Phone M. 682-42.

78089—7—10

WOOD AND COAL WANTED—GIRL IN GROCERY 
store as clerk, one capable of taking 

: care of books preferred. Apply to B. 
i H. Dean, corner Paradise Row and Wall 
! street. 78094—7—10

WANTED—A PRACTICAL FARM- 
er and wife, without children, to take 

charge of a farm about ten miles from 
the city. Apply to A. T. Thorne, care 
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd.

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. ’Phone M 8417-11.

’ FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 77002-7-18.

COALI TO LET—PLEASANT NEWLY FUR- 
nished rooms, 268 Germain street.

76860-7-80.
GLENWOOD RANGE, ONLY USED 

two months, owner leaving city. Ap- 
78864—7—11

TO RENT—TWO NICE ROOMS 
pleasantly and centrally situated, suit

able for three gentlemen (friends), bath, 
electrics, ’phone, etc.; private. ’Phone 
Main 8718. 78096—7—10

14 78398—7—12
ply 112 Marsh Road. I GIRL WANTED—APPLY 10 DOCK 

street. 78060—7—10t-' FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 16, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, including cooking stove, one 

Silver Moon, feeder, almost new. Apply 
227 Victoria street.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 
der Cook. Apply No. 9 King Square.

77881—7—81
ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR MARRIED 

couple or gentleman. Board if desired. 
Phone 1918-4L 77828—7—11

78120—7—11 78406—9—16R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.
THE STRENGTH OF OUR CAUSEFOR SALE-SECOND HAND STOVE 

Some bargains in tinware. A. D. Dun
can, 69 Paradise Row; evenings.

WANTED—A GIRL TO LEARN 
photography. Apply Reid Studio.

77898—7—29

GIRL WANTS TO WORK BY DAY.
78257-7-10.

WANTED—AN ORDER FOR BOXES 
that will use up a lot of spruce boards 

—end waste from shell box material 
from 11 in. to ITin. in length. Hillsboro 
Woodworking & Mfg. Co;, Ltd., Hills- 

78845—7—15

FIRST CLASS LUCRATIVE AGENCY 
wanted in St. John or near. Not in

surance. Address P 82, Evening Times.
78119—7—11

STORES, BUILDINGSHEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN HILL 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1456. tf

4 Short street
77584—7—21 (By Prof. Sir Walter Raleigh.)

Tile essense of our cause and its great
est strength, is that we are not fighting ;
for profit. We are fighting for no priv- j GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
ilege except the privilege of possessing j change, 158 Union, 
our souls, of being ourselves—a privilege j
which we claim also for other weaker j — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
nations. The inestimable strength of . ,
that position is that if the odds are iflmte capacity for patience, persistence 
against us it does not matter. If you see [ and endurance, so that neither unexpect- 
a ruffian torturing a child, and interfere ; ed reverses abroad nor a flood of critic- 
to prevent him, do you feel that your ; ism at home could shake him or change 
attempt was a wrong one because lie (‘him. So he bore a chief part In lying 
knocks you down? And if you succeed, i low the last great tyranny that desolated 
what material profit is there in saving a 1 Europe, 
child from torture? We have sometimes j 
fought in the past for doubtful causes ; cleverness ; they were all won by reso- 
and for wrong causes, but this time there i lution and perseverance. In all of them 
is no mistake. Our cause is better than ! we were near to despair and did not de- 
we deserve ; we embrace it by an act of ; spair. In all of them we won through 
faith, and it i? only by continuing in j to victory in the end. 
that faith that we shall see it through, j 
The little old Army, when they went to j 
France in August, 1914, did not ask 
what profits were likely to come their 
way. They knew that there were none, 
but they were willing to sacrifice them
selves to save decency and humanity 
from being trampled in the mud. This 
was the army that the Germans called 
a mercenary army, and its epitaph has 
been written by a good poet:

TO LET—SHOP 197 UNION ST. 
Apply W. T. Bell, 195% Union.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.ADJOINING ROOMS, 48 ST. PAT- 
77840—7—18Soft Wood tfrick.

78093—7—10VpOMS AND BOARD, ALSO 
housekeeping, 1650-11, Windsor House, 

King Square. 77086—7—18

AUTOS FOR SALE
TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST., 

near Sydney, suitable for grocery 
store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

79865
Cut To Stove Lengths boro, N. B.ONE FORD, 1914 MODEL; 1 FORD 

Roadster, 1917 Model; 1 5 Passenger 
Car in good repair, $375. Overland 
Garage, Phone 2108 M. 78394—7—12

PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order To FURNISHED FLATS
1915 FORD CAR, GOOD CONM- 

tion. Telephone Main 2841-41, or call 
at 271 Charlotte street.

USED CARS FOR SALE —ONE 
McLaughlin six cylinder, 1 Reo four 

cylinder, 8 Ford Tourings, 1917 Model; 
2 Ford Tourings, 1914 Model; 1 Ford 
Runabout, 1914 Model; 8 Ford Commer
cial cars. All the above in good running 
order and lately repaired. Bargain 
prices. Nova Sales Company, Limited.

78895—7—16

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. Ap
ply 226 Waterloo streetWILSON BOX CO. ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

crockery and china packed. Tele
phone Main 3083-11. 76912—7—10

78865—7—11
Limited BOARDING78117—7—11

tfFAIRVILLE None of our great wars was won byBOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
78351—8—10

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
77976—7—31

TO LET marthen.i ■i

TO RENT—PASTURE, ABOUT SIX 
miles from City. Inquire J. D. 

Arthurs, 196 Brussels street. ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
77871—7—28Department of Railways and Canals, 

Canada.
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL

WAYS.
TENDER FOR WATER TANKS

field street.77876—7—29

BOARD AND ROOMS FOR Busi
ness Girls, 187 Sydney. 77817—7—27

PIANOS AND ORGANS FLATS WANTED
_______ e ___________________________

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE IN 
North End or Lancaster, furnished or j 

unfurnished, small family. Address P 
78882—7—16

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
1^ undersigned and- marked “Tender 
lor Tanks,” will be received up to and I 
including twelve o’clock noon, Monday,
July 15, 1918, for the construction of 
40,000-gallon wooden water tanks at 
Hampton, N. B„ and West Bay Road, Main 618. 
N. S.

Plans, specifications and blank form of 
contract may be seen at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, Canadian 
Government Railways, Moncton, N. B.,

Resident En-

DEY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
GOAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

LOST AND FOUND
LOST — BLACK MELTON OVF.R- 

coat. Missing since July 3. Please
notify Times or call F. H. Sherwood, These, in the day when heaven was fall

ing,
The hour when earth’s foundations 

fled,
Followed their mercenary calling.

And took their wages, and are dead. 
Their shoulders held the heavens sus

pended.
They stood, and earth’s foundations 

stay,
What God abandoned these defended, 

And saved the sum of things for pay.
We must follow their example, for we 

shall never get a better. We must not 
make too much of calculation, especially 
when it deals with incalculable tilings. 
Nervous public critics, like H. G. Wells, 
are always calling out for more clever
ness in our methods, for new and ef
fective tricks, so that we may win the 
war. X would never disparage clevcr- 

■ness—the more you can get of it, the bet- 
WE REPAIR EVERYTHING—GET ‘ter, but it is useless unless it is in the 

your chimney swept now with our service of something stronger and great- 
English sweeping machine. We do er than itself, and that is character, 
whitewashing, tinware, pipes, in fact any Cleverness can grasp, it is only character 

I odd job. St. John Jobbing & Repairing that can hold. The Duke of Wellington 
Co., corner Brussels and Haymarket Sq. was not a clever man ; he was a man of 

7-18. ’Phone 3714, 78088—7—10 simple and honorable mind, with an in-

96, Times.

WANTED—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
Flat or House in desirable locality.

78377—7—11
78404—7—23

Phone Main 2793-11. FOUND—A CARRIAGE RUG, OWN- 
er can have same by applying at Pol

ice Headquarters and identifying same.
78891—7—11

i
BRIGHT, HEATED FLAT FOR 

Young Couple wanted by September 
1st ill central location with modern im
provements. Address full particulars to 
P 97, care Times Office.

GOOD SOFT COAL
Hard and Soft Wood in Carload Lots, 

Prompt Delivery; Prices Reasonable
McGIYERN GOAL 00.

Suecesors to James S. McGivem.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street

LOST—BETWEEN J. MORGAN &78378—7—16 mCo’s, 638 Main street, and foot of Par
adise Row, a valuable gold brooch, stud
ded with Rubies. Finder kindly return 
to J. Morgan & Co. Reward.

and at the office of the 
gineer. New Glasgow, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at whicli plans 
are on exhibition. Separate tender forms 
must be submitted for each tank.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
ar. accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight or nine rooms, with modern con

veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 
77916—7—30

THE r)
TeL M. 42 78374—7—10West 349-21.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITSWISTED & CO, 14fl ST. PATRICK 
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2116-11.
LOST — SATURDAY

book containing $105, sugar refinery 
checks and identification card numbered 
325. Finder rewarded on returning to 
Nick Eiiff, 20 Pond street.

EVENING,

At Popular PricesCoal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly.

.$ 4.98 up 
. 10.00 up

78861—7—11 Boys’ Suits. 
Men’s SuitsFIREEQUITABLE -!

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDMW JACK, Agest 
65 Prim William Stgaat |

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
j. W. PUGSLEY, 

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. June 29, 1918.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

POOR DOCUMENT
|

WANTED
We want several bright boys, 

now about to leave school, to 
learn the business. f

Also openings for girls and 
young women in new depart
ments.

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.
T.F.

STERLING REALTY, im
148% Mecklenburg, $9.50. 

Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W* MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone, M. 3441-21

Flat

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Gerhard HeinUman Pianos, Toronto.
Nordhelmer Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled. ___
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST!

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JULY 9, \9\&

THE OLDEST AND THE YOUNGEST CANADIAN
SOLDIERS

(7\

N ;__ _ LISTEN!FINANCIALSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
pi •

A'- The voice of prudence calls 
loudly to you to buy your 
clothes now. This is war
time, and if you have read 
history you know what hap
pens to the price of cloth.

Clothes are undoubtedly 
cheaper today than they will 
be next fall or next year.

Everything that goes into a 
suit is increasing in price 
every day.

There is one satisfaction, 
styles were never so becom
ing.

Ready for wear, a good selec
tion, at $18 to $26, and un to

<i
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- 
• treal Stock Exchange.)

Us
: / wm ■■

.

1 s
fc 8 wmm Quickly Relieved by ‘Wa-tives"New York, July 9. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Pdry .. 84% 84% 84%
Am Locomotive.... 67 ....
Am Beet Sugar :. 70% ....

471/4 47%
.... 112 112

Am Steel Fdries ................ 67% 68%
Am Smelters .. . v 79% 78% 79%
Am Tel & Tel ................ 96% 96%
Am Woollens .'. .. 67% .....................
Anaconda Min .. .. 68% 68 67%
At, T and S Fe 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 64% 1 54% 56.
Baldwin Loco .. .. 91% 91% 91%
Butte A Su 
Beth Steel
Chino Copper .. .. 40,
Ches and Ohio .. .. 56%
Cent Leather .. -............ 69
Crucible Steel... .. 67% 67

mMULTIGRARHING
iASHES REMOVED

tm. Rochon, P. Qr
“I suffered for many yea* with ter- 

'rihle Indigestion and Constipation/ A 
neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit-s
tives.’ I did so and to the surprise of 
my doctor, I began to improve and ha 
advised me to go on with ‘Frutt-a-tives.’1

“I consider that I owe my life to 
!*Fruit-s-tives’ and I want to say to those 
who suffer from Indigestion, Constjpa- 

......................... ‘Fmtt-a-ttves’

Rashes removed promptly —
Eastern Ash Co., Phone 8046-11.

77744—T—10

letters and circulars donf
promptly by experts on new machines 

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

F47%Am Can .. 
Am Sugar .’ I: : :r:AUTO SERVICE OFFICE BUREAU \

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
Auto. Let us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto.’bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2891-11. 77910-7-88.

8484STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEBP- 
ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 

and conserve valuable time. We guaAn- 
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street.

and you will get. well.”.. 29 
.. 88

iup .
“B” .

ËHI CORINE GAUDRBAU. 
60s. a hoe, « far «SL50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-1 
a-tives 1 hnffad, Ottawa.

#82%82%

$42. . IBARGAINS %
PHOTOS- ENLARGEDV GILMOUR’S 68 KB SI.PERFECTION rXzOR PASTE. WE 

* challenge the world to produce any
thing that can compete with tins as a 
Razor Sharpener. We guarantee satis
faction to user or money refunded. Sold 
everywhere, 25 cents. 78871—7—16
SUMMER CHUMS,X SCREENS AND 

fruit jars. They are at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo. 18262-7—18

HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 
y White Silk and Voile Waists, White 
Shaker Flannel, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

Private John Boudior, 257th Railway Battalion, aged seventy-three, 
(Inset), Private Sydney Jaffray. 6th Regiment, aged fourteen. The titter has 
gone back to school far New York city.

Erie
SNAPSHOTS BNLABGBD — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 36c. t Post 
card sice, 2 for 25c. Send us the Him* 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

Erie 1st Pfd..................... 82%
Gt Northern Pfd .'. 90 
Gen Motors..-.. ..154% 154 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .. .. 27% 28»/*
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .-. ..124% 124 
Kenneecott Copper.. 88% 88%
Lehigh Valley .... 58% 59%
Midvale Steel .. .. 58% 58
Mex Petroleum 
Miami ..
North Pacific.................... 87%
N Y Central X D

1%.....................,..78 72%
New Haven.................87% 87%
Pennsylvania .. .. 43% 48%
Reading
Republic I AS.. 98% 98%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 68V4 68%
South Railway .. .. 28% 28%
South Pacific .. .. 83 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..121% 122 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. . .111%. 111% 

59% 60%
81% :...

FREDERICTON MAN 
PROMINENT IN N. Y. 

BANKING CIRCLES

Open Friday evenings 1 close Satur
days at 1—June, July and August

..'55% 56

SEF RAISING CAMbrisk business for the mills-manufac
turing these substitutes.

The fruit and vegetable market is 
unusually active, with many new dines 
appearing. There is a somewhat easier 
feeling in fruit and in vegetables, too, 
With the exception of potatoes. Im
ported potatoes have advanced surpris
ingly, owing to scarcity of supply.

Winnipeg.— There has been little 
change in conditions on this market dur
ing the week. Higher prices are pre
dicted on rtie in the near future.

Coffee is becoming increasingly scarce, 
an<| jobbers are finding difficulty in get
ting supplies.

Shelled nuts continue to advance.

..108% 108%

piano Moving
'(Fredericton Mail.)

The provincial government, ever alive 
the interests of the province, ha* 

launched a sheep raising campaign which 
! gives promise of being a great success. 
It is estimated that there are one hunr 
dred thousand sheep on the farms of 
New Brunswick at the present time. The 
government proposes to increase the 
numbef to one million in the course of 
a few years and with the hearty co
operation of the farmers it can and will 
be done. New Brunswick is peculiarly 
adapted to the raising of sheep, and it 
has always been a matter for surprise 
to visitors froip other localities that this 
highly profitable branch of farming ha» 
not been more extensively engaged in by 
our people. Talk to a New Brunswick 
farmer today about sheep raising and he 
will readily admit that no branch of 
farming can be carried on with greater 
profit. He will also tell ypu that no ani
mal on the farm can be turned out to 
pasture so early in the spring, no animal 
requires lêss care during the summer 
months, and no animal will remain out 
so late in the fall. The only argument 
that he will attempt to advance against 
sheep raising is that some of his neigh
bors keep dogs, and dogs are destructive 
to sheep and lambs. The dog nuisance 
may at one time have been a stumbling 
block, but- it will no longer hold good. 
The government has provided the mach
inery for its suppression and it is only 
necessary for the municipal councils to 
enforce the law. If the present law, 
after a fair trial, is found ineffective, the 
legislature stands ready to enact a more 
drastic measure just as soon as it is 
found necessary. People are not In • 
mood these days to allow a biting, yelp
ing cur to stand in the way of increased 
production on the farms. The war has 
sent wool soaring to unheard 'pf prices, 
lamb and mutton are in dCm and at prices 
never dreamed of in pre-war days, and 
big profits aWait the man who engages 
extensively in sheep raising. There is 
no question of finding a market, all that 
will be necessary will be the production 
ai the goods. The man who invests $600 
or $1,000 in a flock of sheep this year 
will not have to wait any longer than 
midsummer of next year for a big re
turn on his money.

The policy now being carried out by 
the agricultural department for the en
couragement of sheep raising is the most 
enlightened ever put forward by any 
province of Canada, and it is up to the 
farmers to co-operate heartily and make 
It a grand success. Raise more sheep 
should be the watchword of the farmers 
of New Brunswick from this time on.

PIANO MOVING AND GENERAL 
Trucking promptly attended to. J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 2249-21.
\ 77848—7—18

..100% 100%
.. 29% ... (Fredericton MuiL)

A young man who has made Ms mark 
in banking circles in New York and for 
whom a more brilliant future is prom
ised is Parke Rowley, vice-president of 
the Bank of Long Island, a native of 
Marysville, who received his first bank- 

in Fredericton. His career
__________ with interest by numerous
friends in this section. Alfred Rowley 
formerly of Marysville and now of St 
John, Is the father of this rising young 
banker who is only tfifrty-four years of

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meal, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Brin street. Phone 
17*6-21, for the beet and the cheapest SEWING MACHINES 92%92%
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging- 

white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Co, 629-638 Main street

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chine Agencé removed from Dock 

street to Bell Piano Store, 86 Germain 
street

42%

.’PJ 77810—T—18

SASKATCHEWAN CROP 
REPORT LESS CHEERING

46

In 1899, white a student at the Freder
icton High school, Mr. Rowley, as did 
many of his schoolmates, received an 
appointment a* clerk In one of the local 
banks. He joined the staff of the Fred
ericton branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, then located in York street. Sub
sequently he" was manager of branches 
of the same bank at Sydney, N. S, Wel
land, Ont, and Quebec City. He also 
was Inspector for that bank in Nova 
Scotia for some time. While at Quebec 
Mr. Rowley received an offer from the 
Bank of Long Island and went to New 
York to meet the representatives of that 
bank and look over the situation. A 
curious feature of the offer Is that Mr. 
Rowley did not know through whom 
the New Ycjrk bank learned of Mm and 
does not know to this day.

He finally accepted appointment as 
cashier and In the year following was 
made vice-president of the bank. The 
latter is an Important Institution of 
finance and today has fourteen branches 
In various parts of Long Island. Mr. 
Rowley still Is vice-president and has 
practical direction of the bank’s activi
ties and business.

Mr. Rowley has made good in New 
York banking circles and is on terms of 
intimacy with the most prominent Out 

Recently when a Fredericton 
man was visiting Mr. Rowley the head 
of another large banking company, him
self a Canadian, remarked upon the fact 
that Mr. Rowley was the product of a 
town of not more than 8,000 people. The 
Fredericton!an replied that Mr. Row- 
ley had come from a town which had 
turned out many men successful in bank
ing and cited Charles E. Neill, general 

of the Royal Bank of Canada

SILVER PLATERS 106% 106%
BOATS

U S Rubber:.
Utah Copper..
Vir Car Chemical .. 50% ....
Westing Electric.. ..'48 
Willys.Overland.. .. 20 20 19%

Saledt-EIeven o’clock, 116,800.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Pitting, Automobile parts 

24 Waterloo St.
ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy A Allison, 8-4 North 
Wharf. tf MISCHIEF DONE TO 

TOURIST TRAFFIC 
BY FALSE REPORTS

made ae good aa new, 
J. Gtondinee. More Reia Has Been Needed 

There—Not More Than Half 
Yield in Some Sectient

TJ

BUTTER SECOND-HAND GOODS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(If. M. Robinson & Sons’ members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, July 9. 

Royal Bank—4 at 208.
Steel Co-225 at 66.
Ships—2 at 40.
Ships V T—100 at 41%.
Third War Loan—100 at 98%. 

Unlisted Stocks 
Felt—25 at 5%.

y The volume of tourist traffic from 
the United States this year has been 
considerably lessened by misleading 
press despatches appearing in American 
and Canadian papers regarding the 
Canadian registration act It was un
warrantably stated that visitors to Can
ada from the United States would be 
compelled to register at a post office be
fore they could secure accommodation 
at a hotel, that passports were absolute
ly necessary, and more recently the ab
surd rumor was widely circulated that 
women from the United States would 
not be allowed to return home. This 
latter ridiculous report is specifically 
denied by W. D. Scott, superintendent 
of Immigration, who officially designated 
it as “absolutely without any foundation 
in fact” Senator Gideon Robertson, a 
member of the dominion cabinet, and 
chairman of the registration board, is 
equally positive in his denials of the 
other mischievous reports.

The actual facts are', according to the 
official statement of the registration 
board, that the registration act applies 
only to people permanently resident in 
Canada and does not affect even re
motely anyone living in the United 
States ; that no registration at a post of
fice is necessary, and that no passports 
are required. The possession of papers 
showing the holders to be American 
citizens is all that Is necessary to cross 
into Canada. At the international 
boundary line the holders of these papers 
are given an identification card by the 
Canadian immigration officials, which 
enables the visitors to travel freely where 
they wish without any interference on 
the part of Canadian officials.

Senator Robertson, chairman of the 
registration board, has announced that 
“neither in the instructions issued, nor 
the regulations for Canadian registration 
is there anything that would indicate 
desire or intention to impose restrictions 
upon Americans or aliens, entering, trav
eling in, or leaving Canada.”

The experience of those American 
visitors who have already come to Can
ada verifies Senator Robertson’s 
ment, but unfortunately there are many 
across the border who have not read this 
announcement, and may still be in
fluenced by the false reports to stay at 
home, spoil their vacation, and cause a 
mutual loss to themselves and to Canada.

-i 1
V SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

descriptions bought and sold. New 
Second-he^d Store, 578 Maim.

O S DYKRMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1624.

Regina, Sask, July 9—Crop reports re
ceived by the provincial department of 
agriculture over the week-end and Issued 
today do not make the best of reading. 
With the exception of isolated districts, 
there is a general report of “more rain 
needed,” and in very large areas the 
question is “how much can be saved if 
weather conditions are ideal from now 
__

In many sections, wheat is headed out, 
but is very short, and not more than half 
a crop is anticipated. Where rain has 
been recently received in hitherto dry 
districts, it is said it will be of some as
sistance. In other districts the rain 
came too late to be of much use to the 
growing crops.

Conditions are better In the northwest' 
and the northeast th^a in most other 
parts of the province, and at some points, 
such as Birch Hills and between Prince 
Albert and Hafford, prospects are excel
lent for good yields. ‘ ’At Lloydmihster 
there Is plenty 6t moisture, though in 
some townships heavy hail has set back 
the grain a couple of weeks.

77671—7—26
«FOR é ALB—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

RoUer, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Single 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

CLOTHS
FOR SALE—BLUB SERGES, 

Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 
E. J. Well, 57 King square.

/ 77164-7-16. The Grocery Market on?"
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tool», etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N.-B. Telephone 
828-21.

The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

Montreal—The Interesting feature of 
the week is that of an advance of 10 
cents a 100 pounds in the price of re
fined sugar. This applies to the product 
of Atlantic Sugar Refineries, and is the 
result of higher freight on. raws across 
the Une. The outlook for revised prices 
on. fuel also have a bearing. Price 
changes are not numerous, these being 
confined to some advances on fruits and 
vegetables, and also to a few declines 
for the same lines. Future tea markets 
promise to rule high, particularly for 
Japansf Nuts are scarcer and prices 
firm. Lobster and salmon prices rule 
higher. One Une of soap Is up 

is also« brand of bald 
der. American barrel park Is down to 
$53. The sale of flour substitutes is 
stUl maintained on an active basis, and 
suppUes of these are very good, with 
rye flour quotations lower. Corn, straw
berries, and raspberries of the canned 
varieties are getting quite scarce. Trad
ing is maintained on a seasonably satis
factory basis.

There has been a sharp advance in 
the price of imported potatoes. The op
timistic reports of earlier in the year 
have had to be revised, and it is at pres
ent stated that the Virginia and Mary
land section wtil show a far lighter yield 
than was sj first anticipated. Weather 
conditions, too, have had their effect. 
There are fair supplies of molasses ar
riving, but the price remains Mgher; 
prices on maple syrup are also strong.

Toronto.—One of the most important 
situations developing during the week is 
the change in conditions in the coffee 
market. Serious frosts in Brazil and the 
taking over of the entire Jamaica crop 
for war purposes has at one sweep ma-' 
teriaUy curtailed the available supplies 
for general consumption, and has made 
a substantial advance of probably two 
to three cents a pound a practical cer
tainty. Already the BraziHan market 
has been shooting upward, and prices, * 
have reached a figure that show ad
vances from $2 to $2.50 on the Brazilian 
spot market. The effect of these con
ditions will probably be felt in Canada 
within about a week’s time, as stocks 
on hand are not plentiful enough to ward 
off an advance for any length of time.

There is a stronger feeUng ip sugar, 
and one company, the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, have advanced their prices 10 
cents. This advance has been made nec
essary by the Increased costs of produc
tion, which include the increased freight 
rates imposed in the United States and 
the constantly advancing item of ex
change. = This Is the only company that 
advances its prices at the present time, 
and there is no present indication that 
any of the other low quotations will be 
advanced.

In teas there is the rather unusual sit
uation of a very strong primary market 
with a sluggish local demand. The local 
conditions are, of course, the result of 
the recently imposed tax upon tea. While 

j It is not believed that this tax has slow
ed up the actual consumption of tea to 
any extent, it has certainly limited re
tail demand for the moment. There is 

very strong feeling In new crop Jap
ans, and this, with the taking over of 60 
per cent <£f the Indian crop by the Brit
ish government, leaves a very limited 
supply of tea to meet the general needs. 
There is a very strong impression pre
vailing in the trade therefore that it .is 
only a matter of time before another 
advance in tea will become a necessity.

There is a very strong market indeed 
for spices. Cloves have reached phen
omenal prices on the New York market, 
owing to scarcity of stocks. White pep
per is also very scarce and is ranging 
higher in price.

There is a strong demand for cereals, 
too, due to the recently imposed order 
requiring the sale of a certain propor
tion of substitute flour with every pound 
of wheat flour sold. This has made

CONTRACTORS
. v- '

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-41; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street. West St. John. 80764—8—9

WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 
tlemeo’s cast off dothhigr fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers,
Call or 
’Phone

anciers.

paid.
street.ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

* phone M- 982.

i
% SNAPSHOTS EATONS TO HÂVE A ®j^ 

MONCTON WAREHOUSE
i

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from s 6 expo. rati. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

manager 
as an example.

%
FILMS FINISHED Moncton, N. B, July 8—The T. Baton 

Company will erect a distribution ware
house here as the outcome off an impor
tant real estate sale, closed here today. 
At a meeting of the Record Foundry 
and "Machine Company, Limited, share
holders held today it was decided unani
mously to sell to Harry Magee, of To
ronto, part of the foundry company’s 
property in Moncton. It is understood 
that Mf. Magee represents the T. Eaton 
Company, and that this property Is 
wanted by them for erection of a dis
tributing warehouse for heavy goods 
for the maritime provinces.

Negotiations for the sale were carried 
on through A. H. Jones, real estate bro
ker. The property consists of a 800 
foot frontage on Foundry street with a 
depth of 260 feet directly south of the1 
wharf track. .

80 cents: TE Ell SURIT OF PROFITEERINGFILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson's, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
far 85c.

a case, as ng pow-

TAILORING (New York Tribune.)
The evil spiral of profiteering works 

In this way:
You are a manufacturer of shoes. 

Lehther goes up. Yeu call the tanner 
a profiteer and prove to him that he has 
advanced his prices more than his costs 
have risen. He may admit* it, but his 
defence is that his costs are advancing 
steadily and that before he sells you 
leather again they may be very much 
higher. Therefore he is obliged to in- 

his working margin. Or he tells 
you bluntly that he doesn’t care what 
you think of his prices. He can sell his 
leather tomorrow for more. You buy 
it. Then yonr employes demand a raise. 
You say to them, “But this is a great 
deal to ask all at one time. The cost 
of living hasn’t Increased as much as 
that.” They answer that the cost of 
living increases daily, whereas wages are 
raised only at long intervals. Besides, if 
you can’t make the increase they will go 
elsewhere. They are doing what the 
tanner did—adding a margin of safety 
to their demands, and asking for all they 
think they can get. You raise their 

Now you find that the cost of

|
The parishioners of Nauwigewauk, 

Hammond River, French Village and 
Smithtown met in a surprise party on 
Thursday evening at Nauwigewauk hall, 
the occasion being a presentation of an 
address and a purse well filled with gold 
to Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, M. A% and 
Mrs. Holfnes. Rev. Mr, Holmes suc
ceeds Rev. G. F. Scovil as rector of St. 
Jnde’s church, West St. John.

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DB- 
signing I can save you from a half to 

one yard of doth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Indies’ and Gent’s 

77888—7—18

1 GARDENSt i

FOR WAR GARDENS USB PURITY 
x Pulverized Lime Stone (unbumed), 

recommended by Dominion government 
Gandy A Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf

Tailor, 62 Germain.

TYPEWRITERS
HATS BLOCKED A fifty cent .piece is being coined to 

commemorate the centenary of . Illinois’ 
statehood.

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone

crease
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hats blocked over In lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
stifeet, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

state-

121.

I«OEMWATCH REPAIRERS, HAIRDRESSING i
iÉss McGrath, n.' y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods In every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2696-81. N. 1. 
graduate.

ywatch and clock repairing
a specialty. Watches, rings end chains 

for sole. G. D. Perkin». 48 Princess- 
street.,______________________________ T£.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,.AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. . Watches demagnetized.______
For reliable clock and

watch repairs go to Haggard. 67 Pet
ers street (Seven yea* in Walthan 
Watch factory.) T*

/J
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Bear” In Mind
• i

wages.
making a pair of shoes has increased 50 
cents. But do you Increase the price to 
the retailer 60 cents? No, indeed. You 
say, “Leather will go goodness knows 
how much higher and I may have to 
raise wages again week after next To 
make sure I’ll raise the price of shoes $1 
a pair.” And what does the retailer 
say? He calls you a profiteer, but you 
say to him what the tanner said to you.
Then, does he add $1 a pair to the price 
of shoes? No, Indeed. He says, “Things 
are going up so fast that in a little while 
I’ll have to raise the pay of my clerks 
again, and perhaps my rent will rise.
I’ll have to widen my margin of profit.
Therefore, the price of shoes will be 
increased $1.50 a pair.”

Multiply this instance a thousand 
times, in all the processes of production 
and distribution, and you will begin to 
realize what we mean by universal 
profiteering. It is largely owing to the 
anticipation of still higher prices. Every1 
body who bargains and sells, adds to his 
price the increase of costs, plus some
thing for safety against the further rise 
of those costs by reason of everybody 
else doing the same thing.

This happens always when prices arc 
rising. It has happened in every great 
business boom you ever knew. It is now 
more conspicuous, owing to the atten
tion it receives on patriotic ground, but j 
wherein it is greater in degree than ever stomach. Keep it Strong
before in a lifetime’s experience it is ; J ___ ,,
so because the degree of credit inflation and Well. When IOOÜ disa
is unprecedented. “ grees with it, strengthen it with

(«

IRON FOUNDRIES i y means health— 
means mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.

What women m 
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the bkod— 
build up and in

vigorate the system, and clear 
the complexion—is

0

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B< Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and bra»» foundry. J J

.. r

y
MEN'S CLOTHING jfHBwfep y-ry>Th" “Whiskers” was the title of a pretty 

little play performed at Apohaqui under 
the auspices of Hampton Court Chapter 
of the L O. D. R. Among those who 
took part were Stephen C. Matthew* of 
St John, Miss Kathleen March, Master 
Cedric Taylor and Miss Howard. The 
chaperones were Mrs. M. H. Pariee,- 
Mrs. R. G. Flewelling, Mrs. Harold 
Taylor and Mrs. Lloyd. The receipts 
amounted to $25 for patriotic work.

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fdney worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

nowards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co, 122 Union 
street. - '■_______•_________

m
-I Dr. Wilson’s C 
IERBINE BITTERUTry ft» good taste today.

Let the whole family try ft.

See how you will" all like that good taste 
of hops.

CERM is pure—nutritious and non-ia- 
toxicating. x

A very remarkable soft drink.

SEW*WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, Including a large 
assortment of blue' serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 

x spring overcoatings. Our prices are coii- 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman- 
shio guaranteed. Place your order early, 
t urner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

It is a true blood purifier—a blood 
food—made from Nature’s healing 
herbs—and has given new health ana 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the 50 years and more it has 
been before the public.

At mott rtortt. 25c. e battit; Famllg 
tlxa, fi§§ times aa Imrga, $1.A Needful 

Luxury — The Brerlev Drag Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B. S«At grocenf. at druggists’, etc. 

—in fact St; all pieces where 
good drinks are sold.rx’-j

va

RedCjNall Don’t Neglecty E!MONEY TO LOAN iPMfff-SHARIKI
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

property: strictly confidential. A W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1841. 76870-^7—17

I 1 i
A luxury to the taste — 
but is Food as well as 
Drink.
Ask for it Everywhere 

Made Only By
GEORGE W. C. GLAND
Succès lor to Simeon Joue», Ltd. 

•Phone Main 126.

Italian Fnances.MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

anion. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. tt BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

SVrty United Profit Sharing Coupons 12 coupons—each
. denomination, 20) are packed in every case. 

Exchangeable for valuable premiums.

l.ff.MP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS 
G. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD.

St John, New Brunswick.
Sole Distributors for New Rrunzwtet.

Rome, July 9—Italian revenue for the 
ended June 80 exceeded those of the !year

preceding year by 895,000,000 lire.

MONEY ORDERS U. S. government allowances to sol- I 
diers’ dependents are being paid in al- - 

I most every country in the world barring I * h Wiw, 25
the Central Powers.

Worth a Guinea a Box
ere with Every Boe

f

OUT OF TOWN AC- 
Dominlon Express Money 

îànUÏue-rjoets three cents-
T.PAY Y 

count» 
Order»

0
»

#
'4 - • V
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EYEGLASS POINTERS 
The strongest indication oi satis

faction Is reoemmendation. A very 
large percentage of our business comes 
to us through tile recommendation of 
those whom we have served.

The fact that we guarantee com
plete eyeglass satisfaction is one of 
many reasons why you should trust 
your eyeglass problems to us.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Optometrists and Optician*

Open Evening*. 193 Union Sk
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*
that while other city salaries were being 
increased they were fully justified in 
asking that their needs should be given 
due consideration. On ■ motion of Trus
tee Day, seconded by Trustee Green, 
both of these letters were held for con
sideration when the estimates for the 
coming year should be gone into by the 
board in December.
Matter of One Sessions.

A letter of reply which Dr. Bridges 
had written to Dr. Carter's inquiry con
cerning the holding of one session in the 
city schools last winter was rqad. Dr. 
Bridges wrote that the one session had 
been a war measure caused by the lack 
of coal and that the school law gave the 
board the right to hold one session school 
days. He regretted that notification of 
the bidding of such sessions had not byen 
sent to Dr. Carter earlier. This letter 
was not replied to by Dr. Carter but 
merely acknowledged.

Trustee Naglfe asked for the report of 
the committee which had been appointed 
to wait upon the local members of the 
board of education with regard to.the 
matter of the deduction of teachers’ 
salaries due to the late beginning of the 
fall term last year and it was found on 
examining the records that the commit
tee, the chairman of which is G. H. 
Green, had beefa appointed with refer- 

to the deduction due to the use of 
one session days in the schools not the 
later fall commencement The commit
tee was also to ask that the superinten
dent of the St John schools be made a 
permanent member of the board of edu
cation. Trustee Green promlsed to bring 
(n the committee’s report at an early 
date.

The following list of bills which had 
been paid was read : B. Mooney A Sons, 
$647.12; James McDade, $406; Hiram 
Webb, $578; James H. Pullen, $86»; 
George E. Blake, $40; T. McAvity * 
Sons, $227 ; Messrs. Lewis 6 Sons, 
$862.80; Union Foundry, $78.18; W. H. 
Thome A Co, $1,106.68; Htiey Bros. A 
Co., $8,846.27; total, $7,686.27.

On motion of George E. Day, seconded 
by T. Nagle and carried, it was decided 
to hold a special meeting of the buildings 
committee next Monday evening to con
sider the question of repaii 
the school bùHdings. The 
the schools were asked to get prices on 
repairs.

More Ground Gained by French
-------------------------x' i

7I. -.v, eA

OS DIRT.I Continuing their aggressive defense in the face of the impending German 
offensive along the western battiefront, the French have once more attacked the 
enemy southwest of Soisaons. Launching their blow from the eastern side of the 
Rett Forest, north of Long Pont, the French have advanved over a front of ap
proximately two miles, taking Chavtgny Farm and the slopes to the north and 
south of it Several hundred prisoners wwere oaptofrgd by the French in their

&

McGxrmicks
Jersey Crèam Sodas

&
I-

£/ &\

IThis assault may be linked up closely with the recent offensive operations at 
St Pierre Aigle and gives the French a new front line from Long Pont north as 
far as the southern limits of Ambleny, a distance of almost eight miles.

Australian troops holding positions astride the Somme River east of Amiens 
and north of Hamel have swept the Germans back over a front of' over a mile 
and straightened out an awkward angle held by the Germans since the Austral
ians and Americans carried their lines forward in their spirited attack on July 4.

Italians Strike In Albania. in the French official statement on Sun
day night It was said by the war office 

Berlin mentions local attacks in the Bt Paris that French and Italian forces 
Clignon,sector, which is held by Ameri- had seised heights in western Albania 
cans, and between the Marne and and had $*ld them against counter-at-

Bheims. Although the movement is as yet not
Italian forces operating on the extreme fully developed, It may be that a seri- 

left wing of the Allied line in Albania oils offensive operation has been initl- 
have struck hard at Austrian positions ated there. Italian naval vessels would 
along the VoyuSs (Vojutst) River, be able to co-oeurate with the land forces 
which flows into the Adriatic about and if their line is pushed back a very 
twenty miles north of the town at Av- great distance, a re-location of the enemy 
Iona, one of the moat important place* line running over the moutnains into 
In southern Albania. Vienna admits Mocedonia might be necessary. The 
that the Austrian “advanced posts have fighting north of Avlona has been going 
been withdrawn to their main positions.” on for at. least thre days, which indi- 
This report from Austrian headquarters cates that it may be more than a mere 
probably refers to the action mentioned local action.

êi
& are made from Government Standard Flour and in accordance 

with the regulations of the Canada Food 
Board.
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Janitors Ask for More Pay and 
Female Teachers for the Extra 
Hundred—General Matters

The McCormick Manufacturing Cov Limited
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, LONDON, CANADA

BKAITCH WAREHOUSES
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
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&4 &dbAt the regular meeting of the school 
board which was held last evening the 
janitors of theicity schools'asked an in
crease of salary at the rate of 20 per 
cent, of the amount they are now re
ceiving, and the female teachers, while 
expressing their gratitude for the $100 
Increase of salary already granted, asked 
that the further $100 to complete the 
amount they considered vitally necessary 
be also granted. It was decided that 
tile city commissioners should be per
mitted to use the grounds of the Alex
andra school at the discretion ofc a com
mittee appointed. A meeting of the 
buildings committee was arranged for to 
look into the matter of needed school re
pairs, and inquiries were made as to 
when the report of the committee ap
pointed to wait upon the local members 
of the board of education would be 
forthcoming. Applications for positions, 
resignations and letters of thanks were 
read and the list of the bills paid was 

, , fold before the board. It was announced
Submarine Location Ghen. that sixty tons of hard coal had already

been secured for the schools.
R. B. Emerson, the chairman, presid

ed, and the following trustees were pres
ent i B. R. W. Ingraham, T. Nagle, G. 
E. Day, G. H. Green, H. Colby Smith, 
and Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools.

71A
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Get Them All Into Internment /Camps
Hun Troops May Be 

Sent To Attach Moscow

CANADIAN AW ■ .

London, Joty 8—Lord Beresfotd, catting attention to the danger from onin- 
and expressing the belief that many shlpe have been torpedoed 

through Information famished by spies, said that a month ago the British, allied 
•nA antral tonnage sunk amounted to approximately RUM tons drily.

A fortnight ago ft was MOO tons dafly and last weak 4000 tons daily. 
Thee* he declared, were satisfactory figures, and the spies would be oompktely 
beaten when the British and Americans got their forge fleets of destroyers on 
the water.

IN JUNE SHOWED 
: A GAIN OF 11,772

!,1

p
Ottawa, July 8—During the month of 

June a net gain of 11,772 men accrued 
to the Canadian expeditionary forcer. 
During the months of May and June to
gether the gain was 41,415, the greater 
proportion of which were infantry.

The June figure shows a very con
siderable falling off compared with May* 
this being partly explained by the fact 
that during the latter month there was 
a heavy enrollment through the inaugu
ration of the peremptory draft in the 
case of men between the age of twenty 
and twenty-two inclusive. In May a: 
total of 87,886 recruits were secured, 
voluntarily and enforced, and the wast
age for the month was ,248; in June, 
19,869 recruits were secured, as against 
a wastage of 7,587. In connection witli 
the. wastage in both cases it is pointed 
out that 46 per cent of the tothl casu- '- 
tifes will-within a period of six months

German forces are now about 300 
miles west of that city and are being 
heavily reinforced.
German newspapers give many col

umns to developments in the Mirbach 
case, particularly long telegrams from 
Moscow praising the work that Count 
Von Mirback did there and describing 
the alleged treacherous manner by which 
the assassins gained entrance to his 
office by posing as delegates Of a com
mission for combating the social revolu
tionist movement. It is stated that they 
fired their revolvers, not only at Count 
Von Mirbach, but also at German Coun
cillor Kiesler and Lieutenant Muller, 
who were in the room. Immediately af
ter firing, they jumped out of a window, 
hurting hand grenades back of them *e 
they jumped. Three leaped into a wait
ing automobile and escaped.

Events are moving with rapidity in 
Russia since the assassination of Count 
Von Mirbach, the German ambassador 
at Moscow. Rumors of a counterrevo
lution at Moscow come ' from various 
sources, but other despatches say that 
the uprising has been crushed, and sev
eral hundred of the revolutionists are 
under arrest.

Germany seems on the eve of relegat
ing the Brest-Litovsk peace treaty to the 
“scrap of paper” category, for there are 
indication that German troops may be 
sent to Moscow in the near future. There 
are large Teutonic forces within three 
hundred miles of Moscow and it is re
porte* that they are being heavily re
inforced. Despatches say that Emperor 
William hiss forbidden the German for
eign office to negotiate in any way with 
Russian emissaries, and the stage ap
pears to be set for a new act in the 
drama that is being played on what 

German newspapers are now pointing 
to General Savinkoff, who was war min
ister in the Kerensky cabinet, as the man 
behind the Von Mirbach plot, which is 
being gradually developed by the Teuton 
press into a great anti-German move
ment backed by all those men whom 
Germany has found to be hindrances in 
her plans of aggression in Russia. A 
Moscow telegram circulated by the Wolff 
News Bureau of Berlin saysi 

“Savinkoff is considered to be respon
sible for the deed. He is, moreover, said 
to be closely connected with the Ssecho- 
Slovak and social revolutionary move
ments. His whereabouts Is unknown.”

German newspapers are preparing 
foe public for a radical move against 
Russia as punishment for the Mir
bach affair. Exactly what this move 
will be is not as yet indicated, hut 
Dutch and Scandinavian newspapers 
hint at a march on Moscow, and de
spatches are printed showing that

rs needed on 
visitors for

ment, end all enemy business shall be 
wound up within time months. Use of School Building*.

The city commissioners had asked for 
the use of the Alexandria school build
ing to accommodate people who wished 
to listen to the band concerts in the 
North End and George B. Day brought 
the matter before ,the board. By the 
chairman’s casting vote a motion to 
grant the use of the school was vetoed.

It was moved by George E. Day, sec
onded by B. R. W. Ingrahem and car
ried, that the school grounds could be 
granted for use at the discretion of a 
committee composed of the visitors of 
the school, the superintendent of schools 
and the chairman of the board.

Mr. Mann’s report showed forty- 
four irregular attendances and eleven

JW 8-T3», padtomentary
committee, recently appointed to ceo-m An Atlantic Port, July 8—A trans- 

Atlantic finer in port late today brought 
of the sinking at sea of the Nor- 

steamer Augvald. The liner 
brought in eleven men, part of the crew, 
who were picked up, while adrift The 
rescued men are secluded aboard, the 
liner, and no details of the sinking could 
be teamed. R is said the Augvald was 
sunk by a submarine.

A warning has been sent out that 
submarines may be encountered between 
latitude 85 and 48 north. On July 5 an 
enemy submarine was in latitude 42.82 
north, longitude 46.60 west

sMsr the alien question, has issued a re
port recommending thé immediate in
ternment at every mate enemy alien 
over eighteen years, with the exception 
of those who, for medical or other rea
sons, should be exempted, and the re
patriation of all female enemy aliens, 
with foe exception at those whose hus
bands have been granted exemption from 
Internment

The committee also red

*

Teachers’ Applications.
The first matter taken up by the board 

was the applications for positions on the 
teaching staff from the Misses W. Wlnni- 
fred Reid, Edith M. Carson and Jean 
Somerville. It was moved and carried 
that these applications be received. Miss 
Kathleen R. Bartlett and Miss Maxwell, 
the latter of Victoria school, tendered truancies, 
their resignations, which were accepted,, The chairman said that M. Coll, not 
and the secretary was asked to write being well enough to attend the meet- 
to them letters of appreciation of ser- ing had asked him to announce that he 
vices well rendered. Two letters Of had *een able to secure sixty tons of 
thanks were read, from Miss Agnes hard coal for the city schools and ex- 
Waring or salary given her during her pected to obtain from forty to 100 tons 
mother’s illness, and from Miss Nellie more. R. B. Emerson also reported that 
Rogers for salary during her own illness. Trustee Russell was much improved in 
Mrs. M. Armstrong thanked the board health and satisfaction was expressed. 
fo~ her appointment as school nurse. The meeting then, adjourned. 
Application for the position of house
hold science Instructor from Miss Han
nah Shampler was, on motion, referred 
to the teachers’ committee. The resig
nation of W. H. Odell, janitor of the 
Centennial school, was accepted, and 
application for tills vacated position 
from Thomas J. Williams was referred 
to the visitors’ committee. Other appli
cations for janitorships were received 
from R. H. McIntyre, a returned sol
dier, and Joseph Olson. These were 
placed upon the application list.

A letter signed by the janitors of the 
city schools asking for an increase of 20 
per cent above the wages they were 
now receiving was read. The janitors 
said the increase for which they were 
asking was an absolute necessity under 
the present high cost of living.

'A letter from the teachers’ association 
was also read. In this letter the female 
teachers, while thanking the board for 
the kindness and consideration with 
which it had received their petition for 
an Increase of salary and for the actual 
increase of $100 which had been granted 
to them, said that they considered it 
vltafiy important that the full sum asked 
for in the petition be granted to them.
They fully realised that the board had 
already a considerable overdaft, but felt

roda the
immediate discharge of all such perrons 
employed in any government depart-

Great Excitement in Germany.
London, July 8-The murder Of Count 61 for general service.

-*r Mlrhnnh hn«i ratified irreat excite- At ttie present unie CtuitAUc *u ütavciy Von Mirbach has erased . <earn k in ahead of her wastage on the
ment m Germany, the Exchange Tele- ^gto&ékto. As a matter of fact dur- 
graph correspondent at Copenhagen re- t£f month of June the Canadian
ports.-, All the German newspapers use at the front appear to have had
violent expressions m commenting upon n oomparBtiTely good quiet time. Of the 
the event, but at the same time are gen- tota, wastage rf 7>567 only 1,949 are 
-erally in agreement that the Bolshevik cjagse<j as casuaities overseas.'v^The r.— 
government was not connected with the mainder represent discharged men. Of 
assassination. . the total recruits 16,782 were rifle and

A Wolff Bureàu telegram from Mos- bayonet men, ninety-three artillerymen 
cow, the Copenhagen despatch adds, de- and 2>5a4 miscellaneous, 
dares the ^socialist revolutionists admit- During the month 17,681 were raised 
ted they were concerned in the plot to Jn Canada, ,1,702 joined from the United 
assassinate the ambassador. States and ' twenty-six in England, 'y-

By military district recruiting wasf as _ 
follows: London, 1,677; Toronto, 2,608; 
Kingston and Ottawa, 1,966 ; Montreal, 
1,99.5 ; Quebec, 1,182 ; Nova Scotia, 2,- 
288; New Brunswick, 876; Manitoba, 
1,968; British Columbia, 1,096; Sas
katchewan, 2,689; Alberta, 1,102.

It will be noted that Toronto which 
has hitherto held first place has fallen 
to second and that Saskatchewan heads 
the list.

4—
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They left this evening for an Atlantic 
port to embark by steamer for England. 
Miss Crocket is a daughter of Dr. W. C. 
Crocket and has already seen service 
overseas as a nurse. Miss Hawkins Is 
a daughter of G. N. C. Hawkins, and is 
a member of the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal Mias Thompson is a daugh
ter of Ross Thompson and has hero on 
.the staff of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
here.

There was a general 
merchants today at w 
elded that they would be à general ob
servance of the Thursday half holiday. 
The observance will begin this week and 
will continue during the summer months.

The steam and operating engineers of 
Fredericton have organised Fredericton 
Lodge, No. 675, George G. Crawford be
ing the organiser. There are twenty- 
seven of these engineers in York county 
and twenty of them have become affili
ated with the order. The following offi
cers were elected: President, Waiter Mc
Ginn; vice-president, John Mallory; re
cording and corresponding secretary, 
James Gough; secretary-treasurer, Wes
ley Allan; guard, William Lyons; con
ductor, Thomas Merriweather. These 
officers will be installed on Tuesday 
evening.

The members of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association, Intend to ask the pro
vincial government for a grant of one 
hundred acres for each returned soldier 
within the province willing to settle on 
land together with tax exemptions for 
three years and a loan to each returned 
soldier of $600 to enable him to get a 
start on the land.

William Richards, of Fredericton; O. 
J. Lawson, of Campbellton, and H. 
AUingham, of St. John, have been eefi- I 
pointed a committee to take this matter 
up with the premier and other members 
at the government This committee will 
probably interview the government at 
the meeting to be held here on Wednes
day and Thursday of this week.

Rev. Mr. Fisher, of Stonehaven, has 
been appointed rector of St Mary’s par
ish Anglican church at Devon and will 
enter upon Ms duties early next month. 
The rectorship of this church has been 
vacant for several months.
Nason, of Grand Manan, was appointed 

was later prevailed 
rand Manan.

f
Fredericton News

NunetFwr Overseas—Returned Soldiers 
For Land Great and Loan

Fredericton, July 8—Misses Marion 
Crocket, Lucille Hawkins and Grace 
Thompson, members of the V. A. D. of 
this city, have been notified that their 
offer to serve overseas has been accepted.

I

FINE OF $100meeting of the 
hich it was de- Dr. George O. 'Baxter, of Union street 

was before Magistrate Ritchie yester
day afternoon and fined $100 being 
charged under the New Brunswick 
Prohibition Art, Section 98, for writing 
a prescription for a bottle of whiskey 
for T. Graves, of Petltcodiac, and not 
having professionally treated the man. 
Dr. Baxter said that he had made out 
ttie prescription as charged, but he knew 
very well the man to whom he gave it. 
The man called at his office on July 
8 and said that his father was an aged 
man and sickly. “He was a man of In
tegrity,” said Dr. Baxter, “I knew he 
was not a drinking man, and also knew 
the circumstances of the case and I 
gave It to him for medical puiposes. I 
received no money for It.”

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in
spector, asked by the court if he had 
anything to say, said that the man to 
whom the defendant had given the pre
scription came to him with the com
plaint that the vendor had refused to 
All it, saying it looked rather dubious. 
The inspector said that he retained the 
prescription, which was produced in 
court, and out of it grew the present 

He added that this was the second 
time that such a thing had been done 
by a physician in the city within a com
paratively short period.

The magistrate styled the clause of 
the prescription “a bottle of whiskey” 
as being ‘Jyague.” This might mean, hé 
said, any amount, depending upon the 
sise of the bottle. He referred to a re
cent case before the court under the 
liquor act In which fines were struck 
for each occasion upon which the doctor 
had presribed. He added that the fact 
as unless all concerned with the enforce
ment of, the act did their duty there 
was a disposition in the air to violate 
the law. “It is hard to strike a fine,” he 
said, “but I have nothing to do but fine 
the doctor in tills case.”

The section under which the charge 
was laid reads that for a first offence 
a fine of not less than $100 or four 
months in jail can be levied; for a sec
ond offence $160 or eight months In jail 
and for a third offence a penalty of not 
more than eight months’ imprisonment 
without option of a fine. ’

A fine of $100 was imposed. Magis
trate Ritchie took occasion to commend 
the vendor, Mr. Cameron, in this case, 
for refusing to fill the prescription.;
A Dartmouth Case.

Dartmouth, N. S., July 8—Dr. H. O. 
Simpson, a local practioner, was ordered 
by Judge Foster in the Dartmouth po
lice court today to pay a fine of $100 
for violation of the Nova Scotia tem
perance act by wrongfully issuing pre
scriptions for Intoxicating liquor.

On advice of his counsel W. J. 
O’Hearn, K.C, Dr. Simpson did not pay 
the fine and was taken into custody. 
This afternoon Mr. Justice Chisholm 
granted a writ of habeas corpus and 
arrangements are being made to secure 
bail for Dr. Simpson.

Winnipeg, July 8—The entire business 
section of Graham (Ont.) lias been de
stroyed by fire. The estimated loss is 
$700,000, partly covered by insurant^. 
Graham is a divisional point on Cana
dian Government Railway east of Win
nipeg. The fire broke out in Cosco’s 
general store at 10 o’clock this morning, 
and was not under control until half-past 
twelve.
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Turning Failure
Into Success

© ECAUSE a hun
dred inventors 
failed to make 
machines that 
•Would fly; hue 
nothing to do 
with the hun
dreds of aeropla
nes that dot the 
sky over England, 

Franc* Belgium and Canada.

Because jkm can't make a rich, 
delicious cup of coffee With the 
brand ÿou are usingrhas nothing 

' to do with your success With

S’
;t ;

i’l-

Tuna Fishing in Nova Scotia
The tuna, or the albacore as it is other- quite a lot to the fishermen. And yet, tea

wise known, is a fish that has been neglected years ago, very few ever as much as dreamt
by our fishermen until recent years. While of it as a possibility. Perhaps the day may
th« is a large population in the United come when there will be a good home market
States to whom the tuna's flesh is quite a for tuna, but that represents a taste yet to be 
delicacy, there has been no demand for it in cultivated. For some time, no doubt, the

chief reliance will Tie the export trade.
The method followed in catching these 

huge fellows is that 
of harpooning. 
Catching
with hook and line 
is good sport, but 
it is a alow process, 
for it takes several 
boras to drown him. 
Incidentally, the

V>:; ;
case.

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE In Any 

Company—

i

dûs country. For some reason or other, 
perhaps on account of his looks, there has 
been a disposition 
to abhor the tuna as 
a food fish, and ac
cordingly he has 
enjoyed compar
ative immunity in 

waters. But

ed—perfectly roasted— ocii 
Brand” comes to von With all 
its rick aromatic 
in the tin and 
ÿou with its rare

Any Timeto yon i 
tic fla-Por sealed 
readÿ to •delight 

delkiousnee».
a tuna-3.Rev. Mr. Coca - Cola is the 

drink to serve. A 
pleasant surprise to 
those who drink it 
far the first time— 
heartily welcome to 
those who know its

In >6,1 sad 2 pound dns-in the teen, 
gisund, erjBrsffieenJfer pircsiwin

Hoot mso not "PERFECT COF- 
FEE—PERFECTLY MADE"? 
Write/*• e caw.

some time ago but 
upon to remain at G 

Chief W. H. Finley, of the Fredericton 
police force, will leave on Saturday for 
Hamilton (Ont), where he will attend 
the annual convention of the Chief Con
stables Association of Canada. Hs will 
read a

u :)our
his time has come.
If there is no do- •# 
mestic demand, ^ 
this fish can be 
sold in the States, 
where sometimes

1ST >3''.-i
CHASE a SAHKHtH, M0H TOTAL L" jI

paper on Truancy and Petty Lae- 
before tiie convention.

equipment necess-
:y. iIts pure, pleasing, 

thirsit-quenching 
coolness renews 
enjoyment in a suffi
cient and whole
some manner.

cency ary for catching by 
this method is very 
expensive. But while 
it ia not a feasible

«Fr"-'JE,'
8EE?-r$ji mthe prospect of a 

shortage of canned
tÿâj r'V thing for commer

cial purposes, it 
appeals to sporting 
enthusiasts, and 
once it becomes well 
known that the tuna 
abounds at this

I tuna creates con
sternation in the 
trade. They eat its 
flesh, over there, 
and what they can
not eat they put up 
in tins, and in its 
various forms the 
business in tuna is
• very important trade factor- So, while 
our fishermen cannot sell it to domestic people are the kind we want from a business—— ro « .
border. country. So the tuna has more significance

During the past season they followed the for this part of the country than just being a 
industry with energy, a tingle fish realizing at WP m a tune when other mdustnes are 
times as much as $35 to $40, for they run ^
up to as high as 800 pounds in weight. Quite 
a respectable return for a day s work.

Here is a new industry that will

< ■ Demand tho „
«raina by 
full name—

Mistress Maru. quite contrary 
How comes your rosy glow 7

IPs pure and refreshing, 
i you know.

nicknames
encourage
substitution

THE
COCA-COLA
COMPANY point on our coast 

there will doubtless 
be many such visit

ors attracted thither in the future. Such

mHé Toronto, Ont.

XA

MaâmtnCana&x

Infants-Deught
Toilet Soap

RAFUSE IS DEAD
Kentville, July 8—Mlllidge Refuse, 

who on Thursday night shot and killed 
Mrs. J. Keener and seriously injured 
Mrs. Felig at the Pine Woods, died Sat
urday afternoon at the military hospital 
at Aldershot camp. Rafuse was under 
guard at the hospital, as he was wanted 
for the double shooting. When he was 
found wounded in the woods Thursday 
night, military physicians held out little 
hope for his recovery. He took a turn 
for the better, Friday, and was expected 
to live, but later became worse and died 
writhing in agony.

16C

S Ç&rink*__ vA FFORDS ample protection for the
sitive skin. Cleanses and invigorates, pro

moting a clear, healthy complexion.
Send us three of these ads—all different—for 

beautiful Mother Goose Book In colors.
JOHN TAYLOR 4 00., Limited,

Dept.fi > TORONTO.

most sen-
The Canadian Government Railway’s illus

trated folder, “Bras d’Or Lakes,” mentions 
the sporting possibilities for tuna fishing 
in Cape Breton.mean

m bottlos v
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CLEANS-OISINFECTS—USED TOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP----------FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.
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the KING MUSICAL 
COMPANYSOMETHING DIFFERENT 

A Five Reel Feature
New Programme.

Talk about “Charlie Chaptin” being 
funny. Have you 
Neil"? If not, you are missing 
something. See him in this one

|QUEEN X seen Charlie

Featuring a Well Known Star

Edna Goodrich The {Diamond Palace
See the Big Sensational Trial Scene 

Story of tiie Underworld New Numbers, Etc,

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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»T NEWS OF 
E DAY; HOE

All Feature Pictures
TO OAT AND, TUESDAY 

2,30,7.16,6.46 DTHE GEMA Monday
Tuesday

Monday
Tuesdayf B#*-

GORDON, Peeress of the World of Fashion in 
Exquisite Feature Picture.

“THE EAGLE’S BYE”—The Coming of Von Rintelen, Now Held by the 
Americans, and the Fiendish German Flot to Destroy Ship

ments to Allies. ____________

iPROGRAMME PAR EXCELLENCE■
L

In a Delightfully Sweet and 
Pretty Vitagraph Blue MOREY Ribbon Five-Reel Feature

HARRY
BASEBALL.

Prices Five and Ten Pent».—COMB TONIGHT!

ROATINA and BARRETTE HX*American League. 1

11Boston, July 8—Boston and Cleveland 
divided! honors today. Ruth’s triple into 

the right field bleachers In the last of the 
tenth scored Strunk, who had singled, 
with the only run of the first game.

' Morton held Boston to three hits, two 
of them scratchy, In the second game, 
Cleveland winning 4 to 8.

First game:
Cleveland .........0000000000-0 4 0
Boston .

Batteries — Coveleskle and O’Neill t 
Jones and Agnew.

Second games:
Cleveland .
Boston ...

Batteries—Morton and Thomas; Mays 
and Schang.

?uITS A GOLDWYN PICTURE TODAY I
MADGE KENNEDY IM

ft

The Powells Nelson Waring
A Men and p 

Piano

“The Fair Pretender1
Travel View — “SUNSET TRAIL

Supporting Company Includes Florence Deshon, 
Wm. Shea and Vitagraph Kiddles ___Famous Sand 

ArtistsR.H.E.

RATHE S6EHIC TOUR ROUTE DREW COMEDY...0000000001—1 8 o

Batteries—Hagen and Smith; Hersche 
and Howley. ' !

At Jersey City. R S „
Baltimore ,...,3002062 02—14 15 2 
Jersey City ,..,800100100—6 11 6 

Batteries—Lewis and IlgMU Hehl and 
Carroll.

At Atlantic Ciiy: ____
Binghamton .,,.0010018 00

Chieajrn, Jnlv a Chicago and New Newark ..........,, ,0 0 0 02 00 01—3 7 1
Chicago, July 8—Cbicago and New Batterle.s—Barnes and Fischer; Rom-

York divided a double-header today, mell and Madden.
Chicago taking the first game p to 8 and At Syracuse—Buffalo-Syracuse game 
New York the second 8 to 1. The score: postponed, rain.

R. H. E.
...110000010—3 7 1 
...08100080.—6 11 0

Two Heats, Two-Year-Old Trotting 
(Hirst Division).

Periscope, bf f, by Sihko (White.) 4 1
First National, b. c. (Cbx)............... 1 4
Brueiloff, hr. s. (Geers)
Brother Peter, b. s. (Thomas) .... 2 8 

Time—B.19%; 2.10%.
Forest City Sweepstakes, Valuer $2.300,

Two Heats, Two-Year-Old Trotting 
(Second Division).

Dark Flower, br. f., by Peter the
Great (Murphy) ..............................

Northeast, br. o. (Geers)...................
Mary’s Sister, ch. f. (Cox) ...............
Peter Worth, b. c. (Ackerman) ... 

Time—2.23%; 2.20%.

The Edwards Stake, Value $3.000, Three 
Heats, 8.10 Class Pacing.

••Rubbing It In"South Eastern Texas■ i: 4 ..»Fred and Albert vengeance -*
Sensational Gymnasts

WomanR.H. E. 
...000102001—4 7 4 
...020001000-8 8 1 HISTORY °£e WAR South AfricaNew Zealand 

Joins Henda 
With England

CHAPTER 6
8 8 Loyalty TeeTenth Section iserai

R.H.E. 
14 8Georgia Peach Falls Down. National League. COHSTiRT MUSICALEThe Leaders Divide. MOTT ÀRD JEFF•. i"Philadelphia, July 8—Timely hitting, 

coupled with poor fielding by Detroit, 
especially by Stenage and Cobb, gave 
Philadelphia today’s game, 16 to 9. The

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 8—OeschgePs 
wildness in the third inning today per
mitted Cincinnati to score three runs on 

l one hit and gave the locals a lead which 
R. H. E Philadelphia could not overcome. .The 

score:

In JegeeiWork In a Barber Shop

SUMMER Downstairs t5c-26o (400 at 16o) 
PRICES Upstairs - 1Qc-15c (400 at 10c)Proposes New League.I *r- • .

Dallas, Texas, July 8—Organisation of 
a new baseball league to be made up 
from clubs at the disbanded Texas and 
Western leagues, and to be called the 
Liberty League, Is proposed in a tele
gram from Jack Holland, manager of 
the Oklahoma City Western League 
baseball club, to Hamilton Patterson, 
manager of the Dallas, Texas, league

Detroit ................201000088—9 14 6
Philadelphia ...11341016 .—16 19 1 

tteries—Kelli a, Cunningham and 
Ydle; Watson, Geary and McAvoy.

New York 
Chicago ..

Batteries—Causey, Smith, Ogden and 
McCarty; Tyler and Klllifer.

Second game:
New York ....
Chicago ............

Batteries—Perritt and Rariden; Hen
drix and Klllifer.

At 8t. Louis — St Lduti-Brooklyn 
game was played Sunday.

International League.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ....100000011—8 8 0
Cincinnati ..........ooSloooo.—4 4 l

Batteries—Oeschger, Davis, Watson 
and Adams, Burns; Eller and Win go. .

Braves Stop Pirates.

WED — “The Whfpprlng Chorus” — MyrtleBa (
>■. - R.H.E 

000001011—8 11 1 
00000001OU-1 6 8

Yankees Just Win.

New York, July 8—New York won 
an uphill game from Chicago here to
day in the ninth Inning by a score of 6 
to 6. The score:

A Game of Chance, blk h., by
the Patchen Boy (Cox)...........

Peter Lock, br. h. (McMahon). 16 2
Uno, b. h. (Valentine) . :...........
Oro Flno, b. h. (Murphy)...........
Southbend Girl, b. m. (Stur

geon)

8 1 1
Pittsburgh, July 8—Ragan’s effective 

pitching today put an end to Pittsburg's 
winning streak and the game went to 
Boston 5 to 0. The score:

2 8 8 
7 2 8club.R.H.E.

...180100000—5 9 8

...000011081—6 8 8
Chicago ..........
New York ...

Batteries—SheBenback, Dan forth and 
Be balk; Russell, Finneman and Walters.

At Washington—Washington-St.Louis, 
game Was played Sunday.

BASEBALL

Baker Appears Friendly.

R.H.E. 
004010000—6 8 0 
000000000-0 8 0 

Batteries—Ragan and Wilson; Corn- 
stock, Sanders and Schmidt, Archer.

.584
Voillo Patchen, br. m. (Edman) 8 4 6 
Windsor Todd, b. h. (Stout)... 4 7 7 
Admiral, b. g. (Palin)
Belle Wreath, b. m. (Stokes).... 6 9 9 

Time—S.OSVi; 2.06%, 2.06%.

Boston .. 
Pittsburgh R.H.E.

0000100000—1 11 2
0100000004-8 11 a

At Rochester: 
Rochester 
Toronto .

9 5 6Washington, July 9—Appeals from de
cisions of load draft boards holding 
baseball a non-productive occupation un
der the work or fight regulations are on 
their way to Washington for decision by 
Secretary of War Baker. Mr. Baker in 
confirming reports that such appeals had 
been filed, said appreciating thoroughly 
the fact that baseball as the national 
sport furnished recreation for millions of 
people, he disliked to think that it would 

adversely affected. He added, how
ever, that this personal opinion of his 
own must not be taken as forecasting his 
decision upon the appeals,

aii-
Keating to N. Y. Americans.

St. Paul, Minn., July S—Pitcher Ray 
Keating of the St. PÏhr American As
sociation dub has been graded to the 
New York American 
two unnamed players, 
so atiribunced today. K 
on Ms way to Join the New York dab.

2.06 Claes Pacing, Purse $1:000, Three 
Heats.

Directum J., blk. h., by Cham
berlin (Murphy) ....................... I 8 1

Walter Cochato, blk. h. (Snow) .618 
Harvey K., br. g. (Marvin) .... 2 2 7 
Homer D., br. g. (Ersklne) ...
Maty Rosalind Parr, blk. m. 

(Valentine)
Ben Billings, b. g. (Jamison) .. 6
Hazel H., ch. m. (Palin) .............
Pascal, b. g. (Willis) ...................
Bariight, br. g. (Mann) .............
Marjorie Kay, b. m. (Moor

head)........................ ...........10 9 10
Time—2.05%; 2.06%; 2.06%.

4 Local Races.

I
i .A -V.-

Big' King Square Sale .453be
8

New Goods arriving daily thrown among oar bargain offerings. Sensational
Cuts on Special Lines continuing

7
9
8' 4

...........—
Montreal in the near future. Spelter is gloomy solemn thoughts should we send 
firmer Price.on pig-iron will in all like- them over there».Eym.366 wys; “Make 
lihood hold unchanged in Canada, as it your letters smile* WhTnôt sÈnd smU- 
hasbeen decided'tomaintair, the price, ing, rollicking printed matter-even the 
to thTUnited States after a conference kind we do not like but know that our 
between the government authorities and boy likes it. Why not. 
steel and iron interests. The price for «$««•
ingot copper has been advanced to 26 Silly Suggestion,
cents a pound to producers In United in advertising the State Guard doings 
States, which will have firming effect on y,e cUy Hall next Thursday, Charley 
all copper products. .Purdy says: “Meet your wife and

Horseshoes is one of the important sweethcart there.» We are inclined to 
lines to be advanced in price. Brushes thi, procedure wiH be dangerous,
have also been advanced by one of the H#ttcr majte lt one, or the other, gentle- 
largfe makers to the extent of 10 per nuj._jL.youg (Kan.) News, 
cent and it is probable other manufac
turers will also follow. Wrenches, steel 
squares, molasses gates, galvanised fence 
wire, roofing paint, roofing slate, pipe 
unions, hand and breast drills, sheath
ing, seine twine, paper bags, vises, are 
some of the other Unes to show advances.
Trade has been somewhat quiet during 
the week, as the holiday naturally ln- 
terfered with the volume of business.

\

. . • •

Ladies* Oxfords, in Dongola Kid, pointed toe, medium heel. This 
is a new shoe just in; all sizes available, and we are selling them for

League Club for 
Tdanager Kelley 
Mating is already

-»» ;

t Representatives of Fredericton, Sus
sex, Moncton and Chatham met some 
local men last evening and had a meet
ing regarding a maritime horse racing 
circuit for the summer. It was decided 
to open the circuit on July 26-27, wheh 
a good race will be run here. Other 
dates are": Sussex, July 81 and August 
1; Moncton, August 9-10; Chatham, 
August 14-15; Fredericton, August 21- 
22; St. John, August 28-29.

RING.

, i >
$3.48 THE TURF.

Favorites Beaten on Grand Circuit.Ladies* White Boots—A shipment in yesterday. High cut with 
Neolin soles and heels, uppers of good stout canvas. A dandy shoe 
which we are selling at $3.48.

The same shoe with leather soles and heels. .. .

:
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8 — The 1618 

grand circuit harness racing season 
opened at North Randall today with a 
large crowd In attendance despite the 
raw, chilly weather. Only one favorite 
—Dark Flower—rewarded his backers.

The Edwards stake, for 2.10 pacers, 
went to A Game of Chance, an outsider 
to the betting. After succumbing to 
Peter Lock, the favorite, in the first heat, 
A Game of Chance took the next two 
and the race.

In pacing the second heat in 2.03%, 
the black horse clipped a . quarter of a 
second off the record set by Vernon Mc
Kinney in 1911.

The first division of the Forest City 
sweepstakes for two-year-old trotters 
went to Periscope, while 'the second 
division of the sweepstake was taken by 
Dark Flower In straight heats.

The 2.06 pace resulted in a fierce 
battle between Directum and Walter 
Cochato, the former capturing two of 
the three heats. Harvey K. finished a 
close third.

Miss Perfection won the 2.07 class 
trot after losing the first heat to Kelly 
Deforest.

The summary:

2.07 Class Trottl

l
$2.68

REMEMBER—Ladies* Middies, all colors, natty styles, every size,
Sale Price/79c.

....... .

Not Much “Pep" to It

Toledo, Ohio, July 9—Irish Patsy 
Cline of New York, and Rocky Kansas 
of Buffalo, fought an uninteresting 
twelve round draw here last night ac
cording to opinion of men at the ring
side. The boxers were cautioned by the 
referee for alleged stalling in the ring.

Mrf■»

Men’s Pants
In Tweed.. $1.59 
Work Pants—

(Mixed Tweed)
$1.69

I
Men’s Socks 

Black Lisle.. 19c. 
Blue and Brown 

Mixed, 15c. pair

Men’s Shirts While 
Footwear

Overalls A HINT FOR ALL
OF U. S. IN THIS.Sises 14% Only

Just received 
New Stock Men’s 
Negligee Shirts. 
Size léy2 only, 
oft cuffs and soft 

liars to match.
We have only 5 

dozen in this lot.
Sale Price, 79c.

mSIIOES AMONG ORES
ADVANCED IN PRICE

Sir Douglas Haig, writing to Dame 
Eva Anstruther recently, said: “Urge all 
at home to buy books and magazines and 
pass them on freely to the camps lib
rary for circulation among the troops. 
The demand that has now to be met is 
very great.’’ 
derlined.

The Earl of Derby wrote: “We feel 
we have only to ask for every man. wo- 

and child to respond to an appeal

. i A big lot to 
choose from at %For men, women 

and children to be 
sold at a

—; : •.1
$1.00 a pair (“Hardware and Metal,” July 6.)

The tendency in the hardware mar
kets has all been to the upward direc
tion so far as prices are concerned. 
There has been quite a number of 
changes in important lines, and indica
tions seem to point to still further ad
vances in other lines.

Lead products are in firm market as 
a result of the higher prices on pig lead 
In the primary markets. Lead pipe and 
lead waste pipe were lines on which 
higher prices were recorded during the 
week. Ingot lead was also higher In 
some quarters.

Ingot tin is a very scarce commodity 
in Canada at the present time, and 
record prices are prevailing. However, 
a shipment of tin is expected to reach

The last sentence was un- No Chance
For Argument

f j

Discount of 50 p.c. 
During This 

Week

Khaki Overalls
Only $1.19 pair

man
which will add so great a pastime to the 
life of hll or her ownbelonglngs and 
friends at the front. The matter Is ur
gent." Here also the last sentence was 
underlined.

Do Canadians keep their boys supplied 
with papers and magazines ? Do we share 
the good stories, the little poems that 
say what we would like to say and can
not, the jokes, the fun? “If not, why 
not?" as the dreadful examination ques
tions used to say.

Another thing: Because we have

! "
When a cigar baa the endorse

ment of the fussy dgar smoker 
that the Pippin has, ft eliminates 
all chance of argument.

7c. fur one of them.
25o. buys your.

ng, Purse $1.600, Three 
Meats.

Miss Perfection, b. m., by Gen,
Watts (McMahon) ...................

Kelly Deforest, b. h. (Murphy.. 1 6 6
Bacelli, b. h. (Cox) ........................ 2 4 2
Gentry C., ch. g. (Geers) ............. 6 2 6
Brescia, b. m. (Rodney) -------- 6 8 8
Zomrect, blk. h. (McDonald) ..45 4 

Time—9.09% ; 2.08%: 2.10%.
Forest City Sweepstakes, Value $2,500,

8 1 1KING SQUARE SALES CO. (

Glenn Brown and Richey
ST. JOHN, N. A“Opposite The Market”

?

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—AND THIS IS NO JOKE EITHER
------------ ....——    -------- - (COPYRIGHT, $918, BY R C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)'i. V
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Thursday-Friday-Satorday.
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

WANTED—Smart Young Lady for 
Ushering st the Lyric.

UNIQUE

Dunlay and 
Merrill

Comedy Songs 
and Chat
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In town and country, at the seaside, everywhere, thousands of kiddies 
get hours and hours of real wholesome fun in the fresh air and sunshine 
with the -famous Kiddie-Kar which we offer you in three sizes (like the 
one Illustrated), at................................................  Each $150, $1.75 and $2.25

Other
SUMMER TOYS

include the ever popular “Sandy Andy” Automatic Sand Toy; the Auto
matic Sand Crane; Cyclone Wind Mill Pump; Hobby Horses on Wheels, 
and many other playthings well worthy of your Inspection.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE 4 COMPANY, LTD.

For Kiddles

1Vvx xa §tm fV\- . t
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.(

LOCAL NEWS BJCŒPIED8VI

Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m./

OLD STRAW HATS SHORTAGE OP GASOLINE.
Difficulty In securing delivery of tank 

cars has caused considerable shortage in 
gasoline for a few days back. However, 
it was expected today’s trains would re- 
lyleve the situation. Some dealers doled 
out short rations to their customers, 
others had none to sell.

PYTHIAN GRAND CHANCELLOR.
Rebert L. Slipp, Grand Chanceler 

Commander of the Knights of Pythias 
in the Maritime Provinces Domain, left 
the city at noon on an official visit to 
Westmorland Lodge, No. 8, at Moncton. 
Mr. Slipp says the grand lodge will meet 
at Summerside, P. E. L, the third week 
in August, at which numerous important 
matters will be taken up.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
New Velour Coatings for Fall 

New “Duffle” Cloth Coatings

■ Vel■

be easily dcaned and made to look 
like new with

r ■ can
Lieut. A. P. Allingham Going 

. To France
■

?:■REXALL STRAW HAT CLEANERPi
K>' • Organizer of Rotarians HereWrites 

to F. A. Dykeman of Success at 
Last in Getting Under Way to 
Scenes of War—New in Spring- 
field, Mass.

10c PACKAGE
Sufficient for two hats

Large Size 26c

I The two makes as named above will without doubt be the cloths of the season for Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Coats.

The beautiful soft Velvet-like finish together with the Exquisite Colors in pure wool, make 
them at once the durable cloth of fashion.

THE COLORS are Sand Color, Purple, Prune, Navy, African Brown, Wine, Taupe, Russian 
Green and Black.

1 1
—

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE CLASS 
Examination of papers written by 

Grade VII pupils seeking entrance into 
High School is going on, and it is prob
able the names of the sneessful boys and 
girls will be made known about the mid
dle of this month. It is expected 
year’s entrants will number close to 800. 
In the school life of St. John this pro
motion from intermediate to high school 
Is next to final graduation in importance.

F. A. Dykeman, at the Rotary Club 
luncheon yesterday, read the following 
letter from Lieut. A. P. Allingham, 
who failed to get across with a Cana
dian unit but is now In a fair way to 
see France In another capacity than as a 
fighting man. Lieutenant Allingham 
was the chief promoter and organiser of 
the Rotary Club in this dty. After he 
joined the colors the dub presented to 
him a handsome watch. Being unable 
to get overseas he went to Buffalo, N. 
Y., where Mrs. Allingham still lives, at 
712 Ashland avenue. In his letter to 
Mr. Dykeman, in which he asks to be 
remembered to all Rotarians and friends 
In St. John, Lieutenant Allingham says:

Y. M. C. A. College, 
Springfield, Mass., 

July 4th, 1918.
My Dear Dykeman,—You may be in

terested to know that I am on the first 
leg of the Courte bound for France. I 
have been accepted by the American 
Y. M. C. A. and been detailed for ser
vice with the French army because of 
my knowledge of that tongue and have 
been here two weeks getting next to the 
duties that will be necessary. My posi
tion will be that of physical director; 
the qualification course will be four 
weeks here and a week at Columbia 
University or Princeton. The teachers 
are all men who have served abroad on 
this work and are able to tell us what 
is what

Our class is 800 strong and is made up 
of university professors, professional ball 
players, army men, two professional 
prize fighters who so far have proved 
themselves good clean fellows and good 
boxing instructors; we also have a real 
wrestler in the group. Our time is oc
cupied exactly as though we were in 
actual army service, discipline is severe 
and from 6 a. m. to 9.80 p. m. we are 
kept at it.

We athletic fellows have to be com
petent to teach every game known and 
be able to put on most any old stunt. 
We took part in the 4th of July parade 
in town today and made a big hit; as 
we had no band we seing our way 
through the streets with every old col
lege and army song we could think of, 
the other paraders were too solemn. 
When we came" to the saluting base we 
halted and-gave the mayor or whoever 
was in the stand the college yell and 
then sang “Smile, Smile.” It was an in
novation which rather upset the staid 
people in the stand but they were all 
game when we began the song and 
“smoled" along with us.

There ahe some mighty fine fellows in 
this class; ^all tneh, too. We have a 
judge of one of the courts in the state 
of Wisconsin who’ts all boy. My room- 
rate is a Presbyterian parson from Ore-1 
gon so you can see that we are a hetero
genous bunch of live wires. You would 
have a whale df a time with us, Old 
Top.

100 KING STREETF-.-

this
Store Ope» Friday Evenings Until Ten; Posed Saturdays at One

A SALE OF INTEREST NOW.
THIRD ARBITRATOR NOT 

CHOSEN YET. 1
W. Frank Hatheway, arbitrator for the 

N. B. Power Company employes on the 
board of conciliation under federal gov
ernment appointment in the wages dis
pute, and Geo. E. Day, the company’s 
arbitrator, met yesterday afternoon to 
discuss the choice of a third member, 
but arrived at no decision. They will 
meet again soon.

Ml Summer Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
GREATLY REDUCED&

” REFRIGERATORSEETHE <tK" . For city and country wear, for every Woman and Miss 1 
smart, practical Summer Hat at little expend!- HANSONwho wants a 

tore. BEFORE YOU BUY
We are now showing a full line of the Celebrated HANSON 

Refrigerators, in ten different sizes and styles, in oak and birch 
cases; galvanized and enamel lined. The Hanson Refrigerator 
has a large roomy provision chamber with' beautiful snowv* 
white enamel lining, and while our present stock lasts, we ardw 
selling them from .$12.50 to $45.00.

It will certainly pay you to see our line of Refrigerators 
and get our prices before you buy. ^
New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

See onr Bended Sport Hate, 48c.; Panama Hats, $1.48; 
Trimmed Hnta $2.00 tip. Qualities that one will have to look 
far and widte to duplicate at these prices; in fact, we believe 
these are vetoes quite unequalled.

HILLSBORO M. P. P., IN 
CITY TODAY, CHEERY 

OVER COUNTY OUTLOOKMIAMI MILLINERY CO., Ltd.ml ■

Jm x’x

.

m - m
a_______

*™**^*^™* ytxxx’ . -XT v J. L. Peck Sees Much Goed to 155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»D. J. BARRETTJg--

Come From Government Taking 
Over RailwayjSwlnandSSniîe

m<Él1
zx1 X

the weapons that you may fight with. |i Wheat, Beef, Pork—These ateMat 
for 

Every 
Face.

JCanada Food BoardJohn L. Peck, M.L.A., of Hillsboro, N. 
B., was in the city today, and if ever an 
Albert county man was optimistic over 
the prospects of his native heath, the 
member from Albert is that gentleman. 
He is assured that the taking over of the 
Albert railway by the Ottawa govern
ment will prove a great boon to that 
section of country. Lumber and pro
duce of all kinds will now find a market, 
and everybody is filled with encourage
ment and a tyilingness to work their 
agricultural and lumbering resources to 
the very limit.

On Saturday last General Manager 
Hayes of the Government Railway Sys
tem made a detailed inspection of the 
branch railway and ordered many im
provements, reconstructions and com
plete replacements. It is now certain 
the Albert road will be made thorough
ly efficient and acommodating to both 
passenger and freight traffic.

Speaking of crop conditions in Ills con
stituency, Mr. Peck said he thought the 
late excessive rains have not had bad 
effects. A bonteous harvest in every
thing except hay is confidently expected. 
Hay will be only a fair crop. In view of 
general favorable prospects and the cer
tainty of prompt railway service, Albert 
county should come Into her own this 
year with a romp, and in anticipation of 
these cheerful thoughts real estate has 
risen from ten to twenty-five per cent, 
within the month.

IX
V. Store open Friday Night until 10. Oloees Saturday at One o’clock. JULY 8,’18Price 

$3.00 .
*
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When Johnnie Comes Marching Homei

I and -

Fit. after a red-hot ball game, a cool swim or a long hike he 
will want to spruce up a little in order to appear well at 
the family table. If there is a fresh, spick and span

$4*00 ■.. ' Style 
and 

Comfort.
k \i

b
■ ■I

OsK Hall Blouse—Guaranteed Colorfast zV •Mf
ready for him in the dresser drawer he will be tickled to 
slip into it, put on his tie and be dressed up. ...

Boys look well and feel well ip Oak Hall Blouses V 
because of the distinctive styling and rich, neat patterns. \ 
Oak Hall Blouses have snug, well-setting collars, so \ 
difficult to obtain in ordinary blouses.

;

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 MAIN STREET

!»*
7/V

RSSUITSm >.fV-r- ;
Johnnie can’t help but feel good in such a blouse ? 

and his parents are bound to be proud of him.
6s

................................. ......................... ....

LAOnEB’ SUra, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
\i The very latest-stjAes, made of IhebMrb-material, at prices 

> thatsemezyope-can. afford to toy.
OaU -and. .Examine "ThemjAA

GAVE HIS LIFE IN WAR 
El YEAR AGO; ONE 

OF THE IN KHAKI

-< -i

MAY ESTABLISH SOCIAL 
WELFARE MISSION

. !i Prices — 50 cents to $1.60A- 4»

■ scom BROS., LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

E OAK HALLM
Option on The Old Brussels Street 

Church Property Securedr» ■§Mri9' The x American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

One year ago Sunday Charlie N. 
Sinnott of St. John, the young soldier 
whose picture is here shown, gave up his 
life in the great war, killed in action in 
France. And on the anniversary of the

An option has been taken on the old 
Brussels street church property by a 
body of energetic young men who have 
in mind the establishment of a com
munity mission, along the lines of one 
conducted elsewhere in the city, though 
on a larger scale. The scheme is not 
far developed as yet, but if carried out 
will be a long step forward in social 
welfare work.

Phene M 833
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iIfiver the Top Rugs and CarpetsPmtt omt ltu* Sundae

A IWKtous'Wenrimg'of Vaafllx Ice CreeuBU-Onshed 
Strawberries and Cfierrfte. Whippet Cream end 
Walnut*. prime favorite on the-new menu at

%BAPE ARBOR—GARDE* CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
w~. glop and Germain Sts. Musk Afternoon «id

H

1

EDICT FOR $2,500r..>

»

wFegles-Bellows Company to Ap
peal From Judge Chandler's 
Court

In addition to the staple lines of Carpet Squares, Rugs and 
Mats, we want to call attention to a large quantity of summery Rag 
Rugs in various beautiful colorings, specially designed for use in 
bedroms; smaller sizes also suitable for bath-rooms.

Then we have Fibre Mattings by the yard, reversible, with dif
ferent pattern on each side, washable, durable; just the thing for 
the country house.

The same material is in room size Squares and in Bordered 
Stair Carpet.

Kiûff Germain Sts. Music Aîtwiioon 
Evening. ^^Nbm^toMldnlght^od Sunday.

,v
i

In the supreme court, this morning His 
Honor Judge Chandler ordered a verdict 
to be entered for the plaintiff in the case 
of F. Woodford Fulton vs. The Fegles- 
Bellows Engineering Co., Ltd. This case 
was tried before His Honor last week. 
The plaintiff claimed damages for injur
ies received while in the employ of the 
defendant company. Several questions 

submitted to the jury, and before 
entering the verdict, His Honor said he 
would give conisderation to the answers 
given to the questions.

The jury after answering the ques
tions, assessed damages in favor of the 
plaintiff to the amount of $2,500, under 
the common law, and $500 under the 
Workmen’s Compensation 
Honor this morning entered a verdict 
for the plaintiff for $2,600. George H. 
V. Belyea, K.C., and H. S. Keith appear
ed for the plaintiff, and F. R. Taylor, K. 
C„ for the defendant The case will be 
appealed. The court was adjourned 
until Tuesday morning next.

i.' •>: * '
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were “Beef, Mutton and Pork, never use more than once daily; then1 
serve smaller portions.”—Issued by Canada Food Board.!

!

THE LATE PTE. CHARLIE N. 
SINOTT.: 91 Charlotte 

Street
XAct. His

day on which he made the supreme sac
rifice ibis family and friends recall their 
soldier boy with pride mingled with sor
row that it was necessary that he should 
die so that right might prevail.

Private Sinnott was a son of Mrs. R. 
K. Kirkpatrick of 127 Sydney street. He 
was one of that gallant regiment, the 
26th, which has won such a name in the 
war. He was only twenty years old. 
In peace days he worked at lumbering 
and farming but he laid all aside when 
came the call of men of red blood and 
he went bravely forth to do his share 
in the world conflict. Also with him 
went in the same regiment his brother, 
William H., who is still where the grim 
work goes on, while another brother, 
Howard W., has since gone overseas. 
There are three smaller brothers at home, 
two siters "are at home and a third is 
Mrs. George E. Duplissea of Gaspereaux 
Station.
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FARMERETTES 10 BEGIN 
WORK ON WEDNESDAY

'lX

Warm Weather Hats
fPresident Jessie Church of the Young 

Women’s Patriotic Association — those 
girls who are willing to do men’s work 

war-time—with a party of twenty-five 
asociales, will leave on Wednesday for 
F. C. Fawcett’s farm near Sackville to 
pick strawberries for market. The cash 
proceeds of their labor will be devoted to 
]>atriotic funds. Mr. Fawcett grows ber- 

large scale and gladly availed

Why use hurry-for-the-train methods in selecting your Magee Straw. Come 
take your time, secure the shape exactly suited to your needs.

Hat comfort doesn’t rule where style, quality and character are lacking—you’ll 
find the four here. Tomorrow may be a wilter. Get that MAGEE Straw today.

in

now,
A

REPAIRING STORM’S DAMAGE.
Commissioner Fisher’s men were at 

work this morning bright and early re
pairing rain-hole damage to principal 
city streets. Small stone and heavy sand 

used. The civic thoroughfares suf
fered cowiderably In the recent deluge 
and work on the Main street paving and 
Union street sewerage excavations—

ries on a
himself of the offer of the Y. W. P. A.
The young ladies were to have gone to 
Sackville on last Saturday, but weather 
conditions made berry picking impos-

While on the Fawcett farm the Y. W.
P. A. members will live under canvas 
and have their own field kitchen, so the 
overly arduous work of berry picking 
will be offset by the splendid camping preparatory to the permanent paving 
outing they expect to enjoy. work-were held up and uRSet

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDwere
>

HAT SPECIALISTS SINCE 1859
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

i

I
X

W=he«t. Pork-products end Beef are the Three Things most wanted 
by the Warring AlBes just novr-—Canada Food Board.
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Order Early for School and Collegej V,

Cash’s Woven Tape Names for all identification purposes for clothing. Any name 
or word woven on White Tape in following Colors : Red, Black, Blue, Lavender, or Green. 
They are neat and durable easily sewn on underclothing or household linen, 3 dozens of 
names for $1.00; 6 dozens for $1.60; 12 dozens for $2.25.

ORDER IN OUR ART DEPT.
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the house furnisher
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